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BALFOUR BACK IN THE
CONTEST AGAIN TODAY WITHIN THREE 

IBbI. . . . .  MUE LIMIT

HAMILTON 
CORONERS 

ARE BOSY

SEIZURE ;HON. MR. KING EARL PERCY 
HOST AT A DEAD, WAS HE 

LONCHEON DUELLIST? k «u

I
I

Unionists Cheered by News That Leader 
i Able to Take the Stump Again 

in British Elections

Imperial Government Likes Proposal to Revive 
Three Old Canadian Regiments—Bonar Law 
Says Churchill Wrote Manifesto in Nightmare 
and Neglected to Read it When He Awoke— 
Titled Englishwoman at Work in Department 
Store

Three Inquests in a Day — 
Crows Eating up Farmers’ 
Com — National Exhibition 
Investigation, in Few Weeks

LOSES OLD American Schooner is Declared 
Forfeited—Miner Near Cobalt 
Killed—Canadian Nurse De
nies Statement in Affidavit

Former Under Secretary ofRe-iterates His Stand in Behalf 
of Technical Education—En
gineer Pinned Under Big Air and Mere is Story of a Duel

\
Foreign Affairs Dies in Paris PROFESSOR

Rev. Dr. John Currie Med This 
Morning Alter 37 Years 
Service

Pump on Steamer London, Dec. 30—Word of the death of 
Earl Percy (Henry Algernon George) form- 

Berlin. Ont., Dec. 30—(Special)—Prom-, crJy under secretary of state for foreign 
incut Liberals from every division of the affah.g h#s reach(.d'here. He died in Paris 
riding of North Waterloo were present at today According to the family, death was 
a luncheon given to the executive of the due to complications following an attack of 
reform association in the Hotel Bruns- pneumonia.

-i* *» ÆizfâuxZissszsïs.
After feelingly referring to the deaths of ef,jved jn a duel in which he ,a said to 
two leading Liberals of the riding—Levi have taken part in Paris some, days ago. 
Stauffer of Waterloo and Daniel Ratz of.
Elmira—and " delivering a cordial holiday

An American fishing ,ha" fatoI!tleS
T .... ... ,, __.__ , v gâtions by three coroners, occurred here
Levi, Lapt. oo >ur>. J1®* ' Jy,., ,, yesterday afternoon and last night. B. D. 
the cruiser Kestrel ^h.ng ithm thc R forei , waa working at the
three mile limit. off the j ^ of ^ and a )oad of slag fell on him.
Vancouver .Island, and was condemned to X , burying him. He was dead 
forfeiture in the exchequer court by Mr. ^ J*? ^
Justice Martin. „ «... James B. Griffith, of Rockwood, an east-

CobMt, Ont.. Dec.. J em suburb of the city, while walking along
ward Burley, an Englishman, formerly em- 0rand-Trunk track was overtaken by 

there is more artistic work in their posters- ployed at the British American mme bnt „x wd ki]led

». V. » .h.» um«*. L“sssrsaii^‘»s» js-ssnsrisf sltJsAmong the new phrases exhibited are the „eived at this mine. Burley and his bro- dr(,umstan^ Lntle is known of the wo-
following: - ther were working at the seventy-five foot ^ ^ ^ abou(. forty year8 0ld.

“The Radicals shouted against Chinese level and had made preparations for blast- Toronto j>r. 30— (Special)—Inveatiga*
Labor for the Transvaal; the Radicals don't ing- Burley had lighted a tion into the affairs of the Canadian Na-
^alJor lot tne .... walking away to a place of safety when an Exhibition will probably be gone on
shout against Chinese pork for the But- cxpkwion> BuppoBed to be premature and] ^I|tKin about three weeks. Judge Win-
ish. Why?" > possibly from a defective fuse, took Pi**. I chegter savs he did not wish to begin the

“Who , shouted Chinese slavery? The Burley was thrown on hir faeeand his l”11 public examination until after the immicip-’

•rytirs ml. ESBHF'3* £
lunionist, protests strongly against the sui- Toronto, Dec. 30—(Special)—Mis» Eliza- Chatham Ont, Dec. 30—(Special)— 
render of Labor to Liberalism. He says beth Long, formerly a none in Essex. Crowg are’cating hundreds of bushels of 
that mutual arrangements are not only a County Hospital at Newark (N. J.) ridi- com in Harwich, Raleigh and Dobn town-, 

1 , ■ . . . , , . 1 .1 rules a statement contained in an affi- . . and r. w. Nas'iii director of the bin
der of principle, but al . davit made by Mrs. Francisco Hinkel, al- j jcal department of the Ontario govern-

leging that'the woman whose skeleton was ment jg ,iere to advige fanners how to pro
found about two months ago in an aban- tgrt thejr crops Since the snow came the 
dpned budding in connection with the in- oD- way tbe crows can live is by eating 
stitution named was done to death by much of which is still m shacks in
three nurses. Miss Long, who was a nurse 
in training at the Eagex County Hospital 
at the time and whose name has been 
dragged into the story by Mrs. Hinkel, 
says this- woman was well kfiown to all 
the nurses in the hospital.

The statement that she had visited or 
written to Mrs. Hinkel cautioning her to 
keep quiet in respect to anything whatso
ever, she characterized as a pure, un
adulterated fabrication.

Ÿ*

Halifax. N. S.. Dec. 30-.(Special)~Rev. 
Professor John Currie* D. D.. of Pine Hill 
College, died today after an illness of 
ly à year. He had been a professor in the 
Presbyterian Theological College for thirty- 
seven years, and had reached the 81st year 

age.
Professor Currie was one of the most em-

I
near- :

t
V

(Times’ Special Cable.)
Earl Percy wag the eldest sdn and heir d

message, the minister of labor gave a brief ^‘hts^p^n^Solth °MS”?» ' «X’M’ ™Hebr^

kni nnnmraUonaive rpvipw of what had nnrliflzm»nt. sinpp 1ÉML Tn 1902*03 he w&8 Old Tésttunent literature was his sub-
He was born on Tata-

London, Dec. ,30 — The Unionists are 
cheered by the news that Balfour will be 
able to speak at Haddingtonshire today.

The peers are still rigorously stumping 
the country, though they are. frequently 
heckled. Lord Hobhouee, in East Bristol, 
said it was the, experience of all nations 
that hod tried protection that the consum
er, not the foreigner had to pay, The Lib- 

Ih^ blfdgel. The 
Liberals hoped by a free trade policy to 
attract to the country as much capital as 
possible and when it was in full work 
they could take, from it a toll according 
to the wealth it produced and the con
venience is afforded to the public.

Sir W. Robson, in South Shields, sgid 
what the government has done was be
fore the eouhtry. They had attempted a 
good deal morcrihan they had done, but 
the failure of their attempts, ’however, 
was due to the, power and existence of p 
hereditary chamber which he hoped would 
receive its clipping in this election. The 
Tories said if they taxed, bread the foreign
er would pay. It was a serious charge, 
but he was going to suggest that the 
promise that the,foreigner would pay their 
taxes was made, bv men who knew that 
ip substance the inducement they were 
holding ont to the British working classes

mith. at Llandudno, declared 
that those who in the name of democracy 
were attacking titled hereditary honors 
and iieerages were in a very difficult posi
tion when they were placed face to 
face with the admitted fact that rich 
in the Liberal party today were falling 

each Other in an attempt to get into 
the House of Lords.

A. Bonar Law, at Dulwich, said that 
Winston Churchill wrote Ills, manifesto 
under the influence of a nightmare and 
had not troubled- to read it when he 

awoke!
Lord

ft
r but comprehensive review of what had parliament since 1895. tn 1902-03 he v ^ t _.i   

been accomplished in the recent session undersecretary of state for India. He, ^thVgollege 
of parliament, also explaining the naval ^ ™ " Hl* I magoUchc, fr. S.

policy of the government, and reiterating London |>jC. 3(MSpecial)—The Paris] 
advocating technical educa- » correspondent of the Express wires that a 

, prominent Englishman reported there as

h.——» », «»« sat ftrvsss.jyrss
likely to come up in the house after the waa seriously wounded. The affair, the 
holidays and -made an appeal for united ef- correspondent says, is guarded with the utv 

behalf oi all that will tci^ to up- - most secrecy but thd Englishman’s oppoft-
tent is stated to have been another Eng- 

, , , v. lishman, the duel being the result of a
Following the luncheon a business ses- uarre, over somc question not at present 

sion of the executive was held. The min- J ,
ister of labor will speak in Galt on Thurs- jg dcclared that the tw0 men fought Toronto.Ont. Dec. 30(,Spccial) Fred Rob-
day of next week. Hd opened the annual wjth istob and the WOUuded man was son. the speed skater, of the Toronto Row-
show of the Twin City Poultry Association hurrieJj from thc Hcenc of thp fight, just ing Club, has taken up the challenge issued
here hurt night. • . , i outside of Paris, in an automobile to a

N. A. Dec. 39—(Special) F'ret: quiet country hotel, where he is said to 
engineer Lawrence bmith of Col- ^ pBogreaBing favorably, 

lingwood (Ont) lay pinioned under an air | ofljy wej( known Englishman ill in
pump on the big Anchor line passenger pariB Qr rial v^jnhy at present, so fair as \ 
steamer Tionesta at the company s wharf • kQ0WD is |.-ar] percyj eldest son of the 
for two hours yesterday morning while Northumberland, wllo arrived at
more than a score of workmen and police- fh(i prench capital in seeming good health 
men from Prahklin street station worked Qn th<1 .e>,ld i„8tant, but who. according to 
to release him. published reports, developed pneumonia

Smith showed remarkable courage during, twQ days ]afe,. Nothing is known here, 
the ordeal and bore up bravely while suf-j however, tending in any way to connect 
feeing terrible agony. When he was final-, jd8 name with the reported duel, 
ly pulled from under the great mass of 
machinery his right arm was found to be 
mangled.

ROBSON TO SKATE, 
ACCEPTS DEFI OF 

0. B. BUSH

his stand as 
tion.

oral alternative was

fort in 
lift mankind.

surren 
of trust and authority.

the fields.
Buffalo,

assistant IS RUSSIA
PREPARING 

FOR A WAR?«
ATHLETICS IN 

CANADA AND STATES Shanghai Papers Have State
ments of Troop Mobilization
—Second War With Japea?

- ■

Victoria, B." dfoec- 29-Russia is gath
ering troops in .Siberia, according to state
ments of travelers from North Manchur
ia and Siberia, published in Shanghai 
newspapers, received by steamer here. Half 
a million troops are said to be encamped 
near Lake. Baikal, and' fifteen submarines 
are said to have been sent to Vladivostock.

The building of the Amur railroad- 1530 
miles long, at the cost of $150,000,000 is 
being hurried because of representations 
of Russian officers that there is danger of 
a second war with Japan in consequence 
of the struggle for control of Manchuria.

HALF Million LOSS IH 
STAHBAHO E W

*■»

twenty-nine
THOROUGHBREDS 

BURN TO DEATH

FIE Disbanding of the Ci 
oration and the Effect of the 

. Move

ifed-.
«New York. Dec. 30-A'fire which threif- 

destrov the $20,W»!090 plant Of 
the standard, Üil. Company in, W*ha» 
bm-g,.Brooklyn, was got under control af- 
tel- a ten-hour, fight this morning. The 
blaze started within unexplained explos
ion in oné of theftîO.OOO barrel storage 
tanks? The watchman turned in an alarm 
and routed out the emergency night force 
which set about emptying the forty other 
tanks scattered about the plant, which 

- occupies two large blocks.
The firemen prevented the blaze from 

spreading beyond the tank where the ex
plosion occurred. They suffered severely 
from the cold. Every building in the 
plant is covered with a -heavy coating of 
ice. this morning, the deluge of water 
poured on by the firemen having frozen 
it fell. The loss is about $500,900.

'veral credited with 
saying “Half, a,loaf' is better than no loaff 
better have a majority, of Socialist and La
bor men than-no majority at all. ’

It is feared that as the result of an in
jury to His knee, Lord Millier'will be un
able to address any meetings for a fort

night.
It is probable that the imperial govern

ment, at an early date, will announce its

quite a number of - titled ladies conected 
with trade in various ways in London, 
but Lady Affleck, wife of Sir Robert Af
fleck is probably the only one employed

ened to'

New York? .Dec. 30-James E. Sullivan, 
secretary- treasurer of the Amateur Ath
letic Union of the United ' States, has re
ceived from C.' A. Springings, honorary 
secretary of the Amateur Athletic Federa
tion of Canada, official notification that a 
meeting of the federation in Montreal on 
pec. 22. the federation disbanded and is 

part of the new body that will gov
ern sport in Canada.

The disbanding of the Canadian federa
tion now leaves the Amateur Athletic 
Union, without an alliance With a Cana
dian governing body and in future athletes 
from the United States desiring to com
pete in Canada and Canadian athletes de
siring to compete in the United States 
must comply with the general rules of the 
Amateur Athletic Union in relation to se
curing - a permit.

men

over
Fire on Kentucky Stock Farm— 

Fierce 20 Round Draw in 
San Fransisco

now a

Ijcxington. Ry., Dec. 30—A stable on the 
Patchen Wilkes Stock Farm belonging to 
W. E. D. Stokes, of New York, was de
stroyed by fire late last night, and twenty- 
nine valuable thoroughbreds, also the prop
erty of Mr. Stokes, were burned to death. 
Thc damage is $40,000.

San Francisco, Dec 30—“Gunboat Smith 
the sailor pugilist, who is scheduled .to bç- 

Jack Johnson's chief sparring part- 
when the negro goes into training for 

his fight with Jeffries, fought a twenty- 
round draw with Jack Burns of Salinas last 
night, thc battle involving the heavy
weight championship of the Pacific Coast.

The fight was one of the fiercest ever 
seen between heavyweights in a San Fran
cisco ring. Smith led up to the twelfth 
round, and Burns was groggy when he 
went to his corner.

He came back in the thirteenth with a 
rush that carried Smith to the ropes and 
from that time to the end of the twentieth 
held his own with the former navy cham
pion, at times driving Smith around the 
ring before a whirlwind of blows that thc 
bailor had hard work to avoid.

Cincinnati.. O.. Dee. 30—President T. J. 
Lvneli and Secretary John Heydler and 
Manager Clark Griffith of the Cincinnati 

rules committee

, Winchester, at Christchurch, re
marked that the burning question at the 
election, if they were to believe Churchill 
and Lloyd-George, was the - veto to the 
House pf Lords. He found the audience 
On this question as cool as a cucumber. 
They had shown no enthusiasm whatever 

The Lords had never re-

LOSSES BY FIRE 
IN THE UNITED 

STATES HEAVY

as

THIHGS DDH'T LOOK
TOO BRIGHT IH JAPAH

as a saleswoman.
Jt appears ,that owing to recent 

the baronet is extremely hard up, and 
when the Selfridge opened their store 
here, Lady Affleck was one of 10,000 who 
applied for situations. It was decided to 
give her » trial in the costumes depart
ment, where she has proved a decided 
success.

Brussels, Dec. 30—Baron Goffinet, pri
vate secretary of the late King Leopold, 
on being examined before a notary at the 
instance of the daughters of the late mon
arch, gave evidence indicating that Leo
pold’s private fortune was between $3,000,- 
000 and1 $8,000,000.

King Albert has accepted the resignation 
of Count Oultremont, the Grand Marshal 
of the Court, This step is reguarded as

,. >, j fences cover- thé precursor of the retirement of the lateWith hoardings, walls and fences covet eatourag0
ed with highly-colored posters and pla- ,phg King and Queen Elizabeth will take
cards, x-ondon is being turned into a vast up their residence at Laeken Castle next
picture gallery. The Conservatives claim week.

reverses

SAVED EUGENIA
FROM PARIS MOB

FRED ROBSONcome
ner Tokio. Dec. .30—The economic situation, 

in 'Japan at present is not encouraging by O. B. Bush, the western champion, and 
and its looked for revival has not arrived. 0gers to skate Bush three faces at 220, 440 
As a result depression in manufacturing anci ggg yards in Toronto on any date 
is great and the agricultural section is namad, 
gloomy. This is primarily due to the low ^ serie^of races 
price of rice following a bounteous bar- next week, 
vest. The weaving industry is particular
ly hard hit by this depression and a limit 
is being put upon production by agree
ment among the weavers.

Immediate release from this embarrass
ment is not looked for in economic circles 
but on account of the fact of a magnifi
cent harvest and a good silk year togeth
er with the recovery of the balance of
trade, which is rapidly being accomplished, - ------------- .
it is thought that a greater degree of con- ___ ,
tent will be bvdught about at least by ç.p.R. fireman s Case in rred-

ericton Court—Sixteen Below 
Zero

fpr thc subject, 
fused to bow to the express wish of the 
pople. If it remained as at present' con
stituted it would never do such a fooljsh 

thing.
Lord Portsmouth, at Crediton. thought 

the best way. to reform the Lords would 
be selection by qualification. He des.red 

the second chamber remodelled on 
-cpresentative elective basis.

New York, Dec. 30—Every person in, the 
United States practically sustained a fire 
loss of $2.58 in 1907, whereas the per capita 
loss in Europe for the same year was onlv 
48 cents. This contrast was brought out 
by Wm. H. Tolmas. director of the New 
York Museum of Safety & Sanitary ap
pliances at a banquet of the directors and 
their guests last night. ■ ■

The total fire loss in the United States 
in 1907, said Mr. Tolman, was $215,000,000 
and, including the cost of up-keep of fire 
departments, thc loss might be estimated
iat $500.000,000. .

If safety devices were used here as gen
erally as in Europe, there would be an an
nual saving of $360,000,000. enough, as Mg. 
Tolman put it, "to build a Panama canal 
every year.”

Final Disposition of Dentist’s 
Seven Million Dollar Estatewill likely be arranged

New York, Dec. 30—The most important 
of the final official acts of Justice MacLean 

court, who will re-ORE YEAR FOR 
PIHHOT, BUT 

HOT ENFORCED

of the state supreme , . ,
tire next Friday, was performed yesterday 
when he signed an order making final ad
judication of the $7,000,000 estate of the 
late Dr. Thomas W. Evans, the American 
dentist of Paris, who rescued the Empress 
Eugenie from a Parisian mob on (Septem
ber 5, 1871, four days after the battle ot

^ The decision Hill make it possible for the 
city of Philadelphia, "the residuary lega
tee. to proceed with the erection of the 
Thomas VV. Evans museum and dental col
lege, which will be Dr.’Evans’ c- 
ment. About $6,000,000 a, now available 

Litigation among the various heirs at 
law and relatives of Dr. Evans has kept 
the estate in the French and American 
courts since his death in 1899.

a r

Milner May Be Out of it

spring.
Club, constitute thé 
appointed yésterdày for the National 
League. The men will hold a series of 
meetings in New \ork within the next few 
weeks and recommend certain alterations 
in the rules of the league. These altera
tions will he considered by the magnates 
at their meeting in February.

now

THEY DOUBT THAT • , .. . ■<■
MARS HAS CABALS iwa pKca,* c. ? r.mHnd IIHU UHI’nLU ed with raising pay cheques, was arraign 

New York, Dec. 30-*-London cable des- ed jn the police court this morning. He 
patches say that skepticism as to the ex- elected to he tried by! Col. Marsh, and 
istence of canals on Mars was shown by pleaded.guilty. His Honor sentenced him 
several well known astronomers at a t0 0ne year’s imprisonment, but at request 

of the British Astronomical As- of C. F. Inches.' who appeared for the
company, the penalty was allowed to

HEW WORM'S 
- GOMPEHSATIOH

ACT IH FORCE

SEVER GO DOWN IH BAR6ETWO MEH THROUGH 
MIRAMICHI ICE; 

HARROW ESCAPE
Newport News, Va.. Dec. 30-News har 

reached this city that the coal barge John 
A. Briggs, with her crew of seven men. 
sank some time Sunday night off the coast 
of New Jersey. ____

from Chatham broke through the ice mid
way between Newcastle and Nelson, and 
had a narrow escape. Their shouts at
tracted men. with whose assistance they 

rescued. Their horse, which liad 
been in twenty-five minutes, was res
cued with great difficulty, as the ice was 
very thin. The horse belonged to fear-

*esti\ Dorothy N„ owned by John Rus
sell Company, Hartley, sunk on account 
of haring been listed in the recent severe 
storm, so as to admit water through the 
pipe holes under her guard. She has 
been successfully raised and the damage 

St. Louis, Mo.. Dec. 30—The Mississippi found slight, 
river is frozen over-at. the outskirts of St.
Louis for the first time in four years.
Two below zero was reported last night.

Montreal, Dec. 31)—(Special)—The in- 
in rates for workmen's accident lia-THEFT OF CATTLE CARNEGIE TRUST

PRESIDENT RESIGNS
INVITATION FOR PEARYcrease

bility in consequence of the going into 
force, on Saturday, of the new workmen's 
compensation act in Quebec, is being dis
cussed by manufacturers this afternoon. 
The increase will range ail the way from 
40 to 400 pei* cent, and it is probable that 
some step will be taken to effect some

meeting 
sociation there.

S. A. Saunders exhibited lantern slides stand 
of photographs of Mart taken by Profes
sor Halt by means

FROM STOCK YARDS Washington, D. C., Dec. 30—An invita
tion to address the Royal Geographical So
ciety of Antwerp, Belgium, was_ received 
yesterday by Commander Robt. E. Pearv.

Jn parsing sentence, His Honor severely 
i._. ..., means of the telescope at lectured the prisoner, and pointed out 

Mount Wilson Observatory in California, that, while the amount involved was only 
He remarked that the canals were not $1, it. was not his first offence. He hoped 
shown, the explanation being that the tel- he would profit by the lesson taught. .

A man named Belyea, charged with 
breaking windows, was

New Y'ork. Dec. 30—Charles C. Dickin
son has resigned the presidency of the 
Carnegie Trust Company because of poor 
health, and a desire to devote himself to 
personal business. At a special meeting 
of the directors the resignation was re
luctantly adopted, and Joseph B. Reci- 
hmann,, was elected to succeed him.

Mr. Dickinsou remains a member of 
the board of directors.

Boston, Mass.. Dec. 30-A conspiracy to 
steal cattle from the Brighton stock 
Yards has been organized, according to-the 
police who last night arrested Joseph 
Temple of Watertown, and Thomas D. escope was
Keenan of Brighton, both cattle dealers, This statement evoked laughter, 
charged with the larceny of cattle from the Edward Walter Maunder of the Green- costs.

wich observatory said that there was no .
1 Gatea in remote parts of the enclosures indication, on the photographs, of a spider zero here last night, 
have been found open at intervals and cat-1 like net work. Mr. Maunder said there 
tie have frequently disappeared, according j w js never any real ground for supposing j 
to the stock men. Other arrests may fol-1 that there was any evidence of artmcal 
]ow 1 markings on Mare.

were

BRYAH TO JAMAICAtoo strong to indicate them.
fined $1 and $11

Dect 30—William J.changes. Santiago. Cuba, -----
Bryan sailed from here yesterday tor Jam
aica.

The mercury registered sixteen below

MONCTON EXHIBITION
MISSISSIPPI FREEZES CASE HEBE TODAY Special Cable Services ter Times and Telegraph

The Times and Telegraph have arranged for direct 
and exclusive London cable services, morning and 
evening, and beginning today readers of these journals 
will enjoy the most complete and efficient reports of the 
British elections and other Old World topics printed in 
Eastern Canada. These additions to our extensive ; 

service will not end with the campaign in Great

There was a hearing before His Honor 
Mr. Justice McLeod in supreme court 
chambers this morning in the equity suit 
of George L. Harris, of Moncton, agaipst 
F. W. Sumner, and the directors of the 
Moncton Exhibition Association. This case

NURSE, HURRYING TO 
PATIENT, KILLEDTHIRD MURDER TODAY IN

TONG WARFARE IN NEW YORK
BANK OF ENGLAND

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 30-Hurrying to 
the bedside of a patient. Miss Emma 
Heldstrum, 22 years old, a trained nurse, 
and a companion, were instantly killed at 
a grade crossing last night.

Walter Lindholm was driving the sleigh 
containing the nurse. It was bitterly cold 
and the two were so heavily covered with 
wraps that they did not hear the train.

i London. Dec. 30-The rate of discount 
of the Bank of England remained un- 

i changed at 4 1-4 per cent, today.
New York, Dec. -Th" renewal of the 'to-rewre -to- • scan.f, j ttoYXw

heard by the judge in equity and de-was
cided in favor of the defendant. An appeal

made and the case dismissed.
Mr. Welsh, one of the defendants, lias 

since died, and an application was made 
this morning to extend the time for ap
pealing to the supreme court of Canada. 
The application was opposed by the de
fendants, and the judge takes time to con
sider. Hon. J. D. Hazen and F. R. Tay
lor, K. C., appeared for Mr. Harris, and 
M. ti. Teed, K. C., for the defendants.

news
Britain, but will be permanent. Read Thc Times and 
Telegraph and get the world's news merning and, 

j evening.
$75,000 BUFFALO EIRE

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 30—A fire at the 
plant of the Panaby Packing Company 
today caused damage estimated at $75,000, 
fully covered by insurance.
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15^ THE
WEATHER

Heavy northeast 
shifting to north
west gales; snow, 
except in western 
New Brunswick"; 
Friday, northwest 
winds clearing.
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$25,000 Waiting for Owner f
I Cincinnati, Ohio.—-Twenty-five thousand 
I dollars is lying in the safe of the German 

■■ Hospital, awaiting the finding of heirs to 
the estate of Mrs. Tindel, who died at that 
institution of apoplexy. *

The money was in large bills, concealed 
in Mrs. Tindel's clothing, and was brought 
te light. Ingpifrer n;ithher will, after her

'' AponifSyclaims hundrede'Sif victims 
evenr rear. Yet apoplexy is bubsyi ad- 
vaUtcd stag/ of blood tpisquing Njiçh 
nufeifeats ljfttif in/hpmaçhes and bahk- 
afies. Ve^r frequwfiy the cause is com^ 
|i|iiliiuij /
iSuch a ease asAihaajjM#^hows the im- 

r tan ce of kcegfng thobowels active, the 
edlneys regular, the akin nealthy, so that 
theVdood will be always mure and rich. , 

“l\uit-a-tives”—the fattens fruit live# 
tabletsVare safe and efljcicnt regulars 
for stonb^h, liver, bowdls, kidneysy<nd 
skin.

“Fniit-a-tiyeS'^n-esold 
at 50c. a box, 6 for^SSJPI

2

fashion Hint for Times Readers Dress Goods Remnants
At Half Price

Oft,

Is Your Ftimr, Madam, Milled 
in the Country Air

We were pldaeatityen^lged in pumping*the bracingwosteniair 
into our poor Wlfi-starved cityVam, wh»n the Head Miller spied 
us from Hits window in therbig f^lME R0SBS mtils. ;■ t‘.
•• Pres# na^staü, eH>4 ’.dietsmitod, as;we^tu:  ̂Mother hungry &
lungful " „t,«* ,,, .......... m-~****....- '

•• Some-good” ‘w»?agfoed

“ Don-'testae 
Upjidly.’'‘’tft£ 
hilare ting j0a 
have mptiw

ssr.??3
«

■ V .

'
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This great offering consists of 
Tweeds, Serges, Panamas, Ven
etians, Cashmeres, Poplins and 
Striped Suitings in ends from one 
to seven yards, Vwill make very 
suitable Christmas gifts.

We have had our profit so are willing 
to sacrifice these remnants in order to 
clean lip our stock.

Mi.

:Wiill -

»!
=

SB....
* .

W&M, -

. ï 5
dealers 

;rial size, 25c.•
o

£ÉS8P£il
-^.Acd ii’a 3<r 

la  ̂wlth tr iC
w5s. v
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IB I such a weapon once made. She knew no
thing of the great deposit of obsidian on 
which Ghent had chanced, certain pieces 
of which might have served for knives. 
Her memory of the traps and snares she 
had helped to construct in ber girlhood 
was hazy.

Her cousin, in those days, had made a 
net in which birds had been entangled ; 
he had also tied a noose to a willow and 
bent it down, securing the loop of a'cord 
upon some trigger, set in the runways of 
the rabbits, to catch and strangle unwary 
cottontails: and lie bad baited a trap that 
fell upon its victims, either to crush or 
prison them beneath its weight.

All three of these contrivances Judith 
meant to attempt, to multiply ber chances 
for obtaining meat. There was nothing to 
think of but hunger, nothing to work for 
but the means of quieting her body's cry 
for food. Everything else of life had 
ished. Only this savage need remained. 
She set to work upon the cordage. It was 
tied already as a net, but the meshes were 
fgr too large for any snàre. She labored 

i in patience to separate the strings, which 
she then untwisted that she might obtain 
more slender material.

The snare that she finally, finished was 
Crude and useless, but. unaware of its de
ficiencies, she carried it down to the 
thicket where quail must sometimes travel, 
and there she secured it between two 
clumps of shrubbery, trusting to' capture 
something soon. The noose to hang a 
rabbit eluded all the efforts of her mind, 
either at memory or invention. She post
poned its manufacture in favor of a rude 
sort of drop that she had planned.

Thoughts of the stout wicker car of the 
wrecked balloon had prompted her in
genuity in this simple craft. She went 
to the thickest growth of willows, and 

—— —— breaking ont an armful of long, slender
____  _ ' branches, took them to the shade and

(Continued.) ... ilU ^ , O. S «. .*$1»

• CHAPTER IX. -V’ two of t*le mest utteriy greW8°me objects it was a stout piece of work,
John Ghent had ever oeheld—the skel- nearly three feet square when ahe had -fiir 

Ghent was sufficiently famished,in the etons of a pair of human beings, bleached jsbed.
morning to slay an animal with bis naked to deeding whiteness in the glare, the I yjhe nest provided a stiff piece of Willow
, , „ . imon the snot, skulls of both split open. a foot in length with a long cord tied to

40 , for a moment ttfe. man could do noth- its centre, and then, with a number of
The next production to be made by A* da”7* he swokeA)° , ‘l'Tte jug but stare at thepc empty frameworks heavy stones that she -eadily gathered,

Klaw * uv, ‘ a„H TospdIi Brocks will upon hle rarroW3,', »>*<>««* *?« of what had once been men. Dread and 6be was ready to prose 
^U,'L4 Erlangei and Joseph Brocks feathered four. Half an hour later he had &wc dlilled the lust ot ufc that flowed Pondering the problem of what the quail
be -The Barrier, which opens in Roches- slain that same unfrightened M grouse wjlh yg Wpod Tpr> men had perished could find in thjs oasis to sqbaist upon,
ter the latter part of this month. Eugene that Judith had pursued without tmul. who ghoujd have been able to »he discarded ah thought of the green lit-
Presbrey, *k> has dramatized Sex Despite the savage thought that had dnv-, cxi8tenee so much better than, tie berries on the maneanita, as well as
Be-irhs novel is reheavsioc the nlavers rn hu? trorth’ he knew.he must cook this. what terrible agency of destruction all consideration of the unripe aforps on
Mom Will Ô av the part of meet Were he could e.aVrt. .- j had wrbHght this deed? What talc of suf- tin- oak-shrubs. What quail she'had seenInh, ^ W S Hort is cast’as Don Hc spent c0.ns,cls,'abIf m 1 fering had prefeaced an end so ghastly! had been running about the. haroh-looking
htaili Rockwell will ^umc ^hc j*88 search for his matches before he final- f] KPmetl „1(.redible that these two com- mountain bushes that grow above their

f k ly thought of that, singular deposit ot ob- nions rouJd havo died for Uck of water, greener neighbors. On these she diecov-
Of Ihe St Tnhn Permafi- ,hc r,ver of *,a8s' ?ver w.hjcU he with the spring hardlv half a mile away, ered small, dark .«coda, a quantity of

wbJ»h woolen on J^u h^-passed on Ho way to this oasis. what oth% d«th might JuHf unseen ,to whmh she gathered to etteW ppoa the eand
ent **eek <*.. Web W «pen on Janu Reasoning that anything so hard and •• dow# j'n his strengt h ? i. for her Jure,
ary 10, m the Opera, Mouse comprise-. would render up a spark at a ,rh(? had been dead eo long that no

rFPTAINIv FNnsHi&SrEÆi certainly ends
aft T l&dÜ3iïtVS-SS£ KIDNEY TROUBLE

“i.-*‘aassftf«5 -JTAM5 = m;SSstSMSISSffS ****"**Di”nk,"*
favorite. them sharply with hie steel, but with no , Amazed it the lack of utensils ' f

iVmong the ladies 0 , ® results in incandescent sparks. Net even m. the Ejects 0f a camp, Ghent presently Hundreds of fdUis hire are needlessly
Misa Edith Warren, a talented young act with h]S knowledge of flint-lock guns. _thc H d a third fteil skeleton—tnat oi miserable and a*rri«l because of out-of-

Oiw. , method, of which be tried to imitate, aa;ifle ^i te re^t agînet the w«l of por- order khtow., tÿkache or bladder trouble.
J j Fred Ziramerman, manager of the Orowe who will play the ingenue, loles ,d he summon forth the fire that might hvrvand never moved again by man or If you win t«e several doses of Pape a 
<Uut Street Opera House in Philadel and Miss MokU. have been locked in the volcanic glass by ^ or tb“ ekm«U ve Diuretic til Xry from a tame tack,
a, gave his two HOW a useful valuable a success in ‘ The Melting Pot, with IVal- ; god-alchemist long before 6 onVïhe barrel the lo* tod other iroa- theumatiem, ffanful etitehee, Warned or
.riitmas present. He has just purchased; ker Whiteside, khe has supported many ^ tQ hjjj ^ I funushÎMs i^alrmd as 'ttay ônce had swollen «yeli/Tncrvoua headache, irrite,
■rge plot of ground in the Quaker City, well know stars among them Clara Moi when t length Ghent came upon a large , fa^0ned The stock was a slender bifity, dizzinfcs, wornout, sick facing and 
which he will erect a capacious play ns and the late James Herne. &he will at- rounded ..button” of clear obsidian he “'"““j vMd imost ready to ether symptme of overworked or derang-

use to be known as the New Zimmerman tend to the character part»- Miss - lay was fored)ly struck by its resemblance to , mhl , thv wind ’ All the steel was »d kidneyaTedll vanish,
heatre. This is tke posent, which hc ; Clarke another actress m thr eompauy magnifvjng-lens. Ah conversant as Ju- coate(i wjth ruj8t It was an old-fashioned UncontrJuable, smarting, frequent irl- 

,ave to bis two sons, JFrel Zimmerman,, h^ been recruited from the Robert Hd- ^ ^ wlth the function, of a t“ rZrod of tatipa (^ecigHy at tight) and til bind-
Jr., manager of the Gaiety Theatre, in. Hard L°. bunting-glass, he tried excitedly to pro- ,- , , , ted to a 1vj6D 0f woody <kr mil
New York, and^rank t ta “U ot the sun's hot rays ^T?hea ^Mook tt? 4 b to <&** ***** V?

oftbeGamck Theatre prPbUa-]  ̂ company m through this natural substance^ so nearly hands the stock fell away and the toe* btta ^or^T .k.*^W^r »d

1 the person of Joseph Hyde, who has here ormed for the purpose, ' ' lay with it in the sand. . 1 lne*ei*iiMe and riitiitihg inAenoa di-
tofore been, employed at the playhouse 8«»ts. Hope had risen and fallen in his., Filkd w,th grin, foreboding of a similaC dwtifcandriUl^
as a “glip” or stage hand. Hyde's main | breast in half a mmu e. H » ~ . fate for himself, the man examined the V eomeletes^^Tcure tSore you re-
rscouimendation is that lie is .lightly over continued, however, for it seemed as if cavcrn dumMy. His gaze returned to the *d. *»d completes the cure Utmjt*
seven feet high and couldn't possibly hide ! m some way the pin-head of hre he must tal)le that the cave’s two occupants had ______ m-u,— „behind anything much shorter than the ‘ snatch from the naked elements mus _ an madc 0f fctone within the shelter. The nrinarv disorder or itiS^^matiam com-
Flatiron building. B7*r't0 5“ nmatery through the medium Bhinmg object that lay upon It attracted

It required considerable negotiation for ; of these bite of shining glass. his attention. He walked inaide, and be- tt^”kno^Ürethat there is no other
Mr. DanieU to persuade the giant stage ! .He searched the place m a fever of de- bolding what it was, felt a tbnil go down a^STwite made anywhere else
hand to take an active part in the per sire. The glare of it mocked him. The hj im, It wa6 gold-a large golden mU effect eo thor-
formance for the man insists ttat the’ïx- ' beat that was already nsmg made hun ^ untarnished atill mockingly L .
tent of his stage fright is in keeping with dizzy and faint. He began to suffer thirst |(n fat and fa8bwned by nature wrth a and P ™P «iwetic which any
hi. aize. (My When Daniels explamed f8»«, espedafiy at the memory of those hp« through it8 inaa,, as if it symbolized, *3/ P1WtK’
that he would not be required to speak hwrs of bis toiling m these barren hills- tbe circle and the hollowness of life, „bLriM, pharmatiat, tanker or
while on the stage did he consent to make ^lth bis energie, bent upon tlio^ sk The thrill Ghent felt was not w response mercantile agency will tell you that 
his debut as a real actor. boding a piece of this stuff that might ta tQ tne value 0, tbe metal. It was worth- ff^.™^^’lî0I7r%aL «,{ Cincinnati,

Prom New Ch-leans comes the informa- chipped to a lens, he suddenly remem- |e5t t0 bim. He tbriUed at the thought. refpousXw medicine cau
tion that upon the colderf morning of the bared his watch, and1 old-fwhmned time- 0 fthe two men, dead and forgotten, who thoroughly worthy of your confi-
vear Mrs. Leslie Carter was compelled to piece bulging a pocket of bta trousers. bad dared the desert and its Errors for , HE-'. ^
change hotels tacauàe the callous hearted | He could liardly have snatched it foi l tbis bit of shining dross. He took up the | „ curstive résulta oaa eocie from tak*
proprietor of the first of these establish-, with greater alacrity had it been a dread- nugget. but cast it down agato, a bitter ; ».«.>, Diuretic, and a few duo’ treat
ments refused to let the good lady's pet.ed scorpion, In » wild impatmee hc pned smdr playing on his lips. I m<anl active, healthy kidneys,
dog Share her apartment. j up the crystal with the blade of lus knife ; T1)e qulck. sharp scrutiny to wmch the ggj,"1 „d umUrTonneMnd you feti

In the parlance of the first nighters ! and turning it quickly to the sun, held cave ww subjected brought nothing fur- 
who gathered to receive Lillian Russell in his hand balow it and moved it up ana ^ber ta ]jgbt. The former occupants had a’-eant only Pace’s Dhnretiç^fifty-cent 
her new comedy, “The Widow's Might,” ; down to find the focus. A great disk of , apparently possessed but little more prop- from any drug abore-any-
in New York the paat week, the consensus light shone clear on his skin till he drew j erty than he biraaelf could muster . ,k. «..lij
of opinion was that the fair Lillian (win, it down smaller and smaller. It vanished at bj8 camp. Net ven the remnants of .
again, Edmund Day's comedy of Wall utterly in his haste, and then the raya all aRy bt.ddlPg they might have had remain- e-unwe n m-raastMl lâi
street, which is her stellar vehicle for the . fell in a concentrated 8P°£ brilliance ed on tbe floor. TIhE VilK 15AlN I flCWUlVl
pi-eaent. turns out the play that permits as email as a freckle- arm Ghent flung his About to leave, with one more look at Elower lovers may ta interested to learn 
Miss Russell to shine in new surroundings hand out, satisfactorily burned, and shout- ^be ]ump 0f gold, the visitor’s attention jba(. a flower from the first chryaanthe- 
vvith all the charm and feminine graces ed aloud in delight- was caught by a round, dark object, hid- muin ever grown in England may still he
that have long combined to make her an Eager for nothing but to hasten to dfu by tbc gliadow of a rough projection 6een ,n tbe herbarium at the British Mus- 
institution on the American stage. camp, make a fire, and roast his break- ! pj ,joae He stepped closer, and found cum. The plant, one of the small yellow

fast, he started at once from the centre ^ wa6 an old canteen, still covered with jflowered variety, was introduced into the 
of the river of glass, crunching hie way yoUed feb) gnd suspended from a wooden cbelsaa Botanic Gardens in 1184 by the
across it rapidly. He bad left it behind ^ driven into a crevice of the rock, on ; famous horticulturist, Philip Miller, who

(From London Tit-Bits.) fully fifty yeards before he halted, tnjn- a ]eatber 8trap that broke like a piece of himself preserved tbe specimen now '
In view of the almost universal com- ed, and came back, to gather a lot of gUff dry WOQd when he took the iteep- museum. The new flower

plaint as to the United States customs ser- the fragments in his pockets i for the pos- t3,.|e down. to ‘catch* on.” Aft-
vice by returning Americans, it mav be sible uses that might arise at bis 1°". Rejoicing to find an article so essential to culture was negle 
well to ask Bostonians to justify their re- With a knowledge m his mind of the hiy needs against the day when he should. in recent y
pu talion for standing for principles by imi- general location of the green oasis m re- majie an attempt to escape ftom the dea- present eu*
fating the example of Mr. Labouchere in lation to this obsidian deposit, the man ert> Ghent started once more for his fort, ster 0 "
dealing with such annoying experiences, determined he could reach his cqmp m a paugj^ beside the skeletons only long a
“Labby” was held up by the German eus- roundabout way involving less climbing of enough to reflect that, inasmuch, as the ^
toms service and all his belongings pitched the slopes. The route lie chose was long- ^wo meil had been enabled to come here
out of bis trunk. “Put those things back,” er than he had imagined. It took him far tbe desolation, he should ta able
said he to the German customs officers around the base of the table-land, and so, ^ retreat and find the human habitation 
who had emptied hie trunk. “That is your at length, to an upper division of the which they had come. With the
affair,” they answered. ‘T stay here un- great ravine in which the spring had its ,-nsted barrel of the rifle and the well- 
til you do,” he replied : “hut give me a rise. preserved canteen in bis possession, he
telegraph blank.” On it Mr. Labouchere He recognized the fact that this was a Went on his way down the branch ravine 
wrote : “To Prince Bismarck, Berlin: Re- branch of the larger canon, and followed it deeply sobered hy what he had beheld, 
gret cannot breakfast with your highness down at a rapid pace till he came upon a A reived at his camp, he lighted a fire, 
tomorrow. Detained here indefinitely.” great dike of vorphvry fully as large as a too];t.d bjs grouse, and when he had eaten, 

h the German officers pack- bouse. He walked beneath the shadow of gat fov an hour beside the spring, to plan 
his trutiiXand Labouchere “went on this mighty mass of rock, looking upon tbe outwitting, of death.

Ilia way rejoicing,’ and with “no thought it in wonder till lie found himself halted 
of the morrow.1 at its base by an extraordinary spectacle.

Hollowed in the bulk of the toweling, 
cliff-like ledge waa a blackened cave or re
cess, fully ten feet deep, and quite us wide.
On a rude sort of table made of rocks, 
against one of its walls, inside, lay some
thing that glittered in the light. Out on
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GRAY SltK BLOUSE WITH SILVER TRIMMING

' One incontestable rule there is; the lighter gray chiffon. Silver lace trims the 
blouse must match or harmonize with the top and front of the messalme blouse and 
skirt of the two-piece suit. To match a a line of silver trimming finishes the high 
suit of dark gray cheviot was built this stock of silver net and also the sleeves, 
pretty shirtwaist" of gray messaline which The belt—for belts are again in favore-is 
sets over a guimpe of silver net laid on of dark gray belting atudded with steel.

in confining) the habit to other nights the 
management of the Queen's are acting very 
wisely.

A feature of Tuesday's skating was the 
several nrivatç parties given by young 
ladies j#T enteVtaidmenl of Christmas visit- 

Jat thl Queen’s is an ideal 
ifch to Bring one’s friends 
lany yo/mg people are tab-.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSHVES MO OTHERS

■wadfrom z»y tight tawny “
fluffy mSSSisU time

you knew—ennoe we 
name “Pwflter”. Get ihat ? -t «re

Muet ta 5V

SENSATIONAL act at orpheum 
NEXT WEEK.

What is announced as the niogt remark
able and sensational act ever seen in the 
city is booked for the Orpheum nett" week 
—the Oreat Enoch, the champion deep sea 
and tank swimmer of America, who has 
been a headliner during the past few years 
in all the big vaudeville bouses of America. 
Enoch performs his remarkable feats in a 
huge tank placed in full view of all, and 
containing 1,000 gallons of heated water. 
It will probably be necessary to ask the 
aid of the fire department to fill this en
ormous tank, in which Enoch will delight 
mystify, and inform many thousands, next 
week. Enoch made a world’s record at 
Atlantic City in 1000, when he remained 
under water fourteen and a half minutes. 
,His act next week will consist of floating, 
sinking, rising, eating, drinking, smoking, 
playing trombone, and many other re
markable feats, all of which will be per
formed under water. Watch newspaper 
announcements for further particulars con
cerning the biggest and most sensational 
attraction of the season.

ora; an ei 
mander' in 
together, a

fit. JPfe
last band night dF 

1909 itH&asI been decided to meet a verjr 
general reqjiest and placé the admission 
fee for all, \pth skaters and spçctàtoTB^ at y 
the populail figure of fifteen rente. A- 
large attendance is expected.

CARMEN WELL SUNG.
In the jiroduction of Carmen at 

Opera House last night, the Robinson 
Opera Company scored a signal triumph 
and enthusiastic curtain calls were the or
der of the evening. The cast was strohg 
and very well balanced, both singing and 
acting winning more than usually favorable 
comment.

yMisft Lucia Nola appeared to excellent 
advantage as Carmen ; her conception of •
thé role was most artistic and hér solo"» J* 
and duets were enthusiastically encored. ~ 
That Miss Nola is also a clever actress 
was amply demonstrated. It required 
strength and she was fully equal to the de« 
mands of the part.

Frank Nelson made a ’glorious toreador 
and his solos delighted the audletfije; ' Mr.
Fulton, the new second tenor, as Don 
Jose, was also accorded a hearty recep1* 
tion and the solos of Miss Minna Storm, 

peasant girl, wéré heartily applauded.
The choruses were strong and the set

tings and costumes fully up to the Robin- 
Opera Company's high standard.

The Bohemian Gfr’ will be sung tonight.

ing

The New Commandment
By Anthony VerraH.
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PLm AND PLAYERS, CHAHY 
MS?k NEWS OP THE GREBN ROOM

m* l

. The Robinson Ojtern Go- will remain at 
the Opéra House for another week and will 
doubtless ta well 1 patronized. To local 
théâtre goers little need ta said of the 
lnqrita of .the company, as they have in
stalled themselves as favorites with St. 
John people. The operas which they have 
presented during their engagement have 
been well sung, and have shown the prin- 
lipak and chorus to .ta .’artists of ability. 
The chorus now is Wger than fomerly
--.-1 I art-----a vast improvement, while the
nev members'intthe keztipg roles arc al
ready prime ’ favorites.

This is the second week of the produc
tion of Clyde Eitch’s great modern Am
erican drama. “The City,” at the Lyric 
Theatre, New York, under the manage
ment of the Messre. Sbubçrt. This drama, 
the last completed by the late Mr. Fitch, 
and the last work over his name which will 

be produced, has proves! that the fs- 
playwrjghb bad only just attained 

the zenith of his powers at. thé moment 
of his death. Though a posthumous pro 
daction. the presentation of "The City" 
has' been proclaimed as the crowning ar 
' evement of the author’s voluminous life-

r*
NICKEL TODAY AND WEEK-END
tiickel matinees as well as evening per

formances are being attended by tremend- 
obs crowds these fihe days, and the school 
children are enjoying themselves right 
merrily in this most popular house of en
tertainment. Today ■ the programme of 
pictures will include the following: A de
lightful story of Chrisrinas time, entitled 
A Trap for Santa ClJlr, by the famous
Biograph Company of players; an e'duca AT THE VICTORIA TONIGHT,
tfonal travel film, Among the Apple GroVee «nother one of those delightful band 
and Salmon Fishers of Oregon. Then concçrtï> by tbe «2nd, wiU ta a magnet 
there is one of those funny-trick pictures, that ^nnot fail to draw many hundreds to 
A Modem Dr. Jrtydl, or The Mystenoue old and popn^r Vic. this evening. The 
Medicine, and Jack Tar The Handy Man management are determined that the \io 
of the Rntish Naey, wdl be shown for the wi], mafce a record for itself this season, 
last time" this afternoon and tonight. This by tbe attendance to date, and
completes a programme of pictures par ex- t- k/djy words of 0id and new patrons, 
cellence, and the songs by Miss Leavitt t5£ YL/semm, tak reasonable. The band 
and Master Packer are to be entirely new heg 4nr„lged ^eUghtful programme for 
and up-to-date today. The Nifckel manage- tb-Jel$eiog, Jhd sfen long band munbere, 
ment desires to call attention to the fact „,.tl iCrt jH$se*issions will send every 
that on Friday and Saturday (New Yqar s IF ’jgfj bted by the- evening's en- 
day) there wilt be an entire change of pro- t which>k?old Vic can supply
gramme with particularly good features in a manner’nw<fl1iar to itself. For the rae- 
for the holiday. On Monday, Jan. S, . seas9w^aJl the speed skaters are pre- 
Gertrude LeRqy, of Boston, a concert * 
soprano of magnificent vocal quality and 
winsome presence, will make her bow to 
Nickel patrons in a novelty number.
Nickel open 10 a. m. Saturday morning.
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(To be Continued )
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NEXT WEEK’S BOXING SENSATION 
Interest in the Johnson-Ketchel contest, 

which is to’be shown in Nickle Theatre on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday even
ings of next week, starting at 9 o’clock, is 
already at fever heat. Additional concern 
is .given these wonderful motion pictures 

result of the signing of articles of 
James J, Jeffries and Jack Johnson to 
battle for the championship on July 4 
next. Most sport lovers are curious to see 
the giant negro in action and to discuss 
his chances with the man who held the 
heavyweight crown for a greater period _< 
than that of any other champion.

É

AT THE QUEEN’S
The large and faahiom >le attendance at 

the Queen's on Tuesday emonetrated very 
forcibly that the publii are as fond of 
skating an ever, providet they can be as
sured of good rink mac «ement, which 
means good ice, good m sic and no fast 
skating.

. There are times when fast skating is 
enjoyable, but this does : ot mean that it 
should ta permitted on and tights, and

maneger 
delphia.

Following the engagement of tne Room- 
son Opera Co. the Opera House will open 
an indefinite engagement with tbe St. 
John Permanent Stock’Co* at present on 
tour and meeting with success. The first 
play to be presented will be Mrs. FiMke’s 
ate success, “Leah Kleschna.. and it will 
he followed by other high class produe- 
ions, of which the company is well up in 
tore than thirty.
Cyril Scott in 'The Lottery Man, at 
ie Bijou Theatre, New York, continues 

. activating capacity'audiences in the role 
of the impecunioua newspaper reporter, 
who find* himself suddenly the prospective 
fiance of 900.000 clamoring women. Al
though the Bijou has never before known 
such gales of laughter as fill th® little the- 
atre" every night these days, Mr. Scott has 
never before had such an opportunity lor 
displaying bis versatility as an artist ot 
the first class. Miss Helen Lowell, 
long-suffering “companion” to a beauty
seeking society woman, has won laurels 
that bid fair to eclipse the fame that re
sulted from her performance in ■ Mrs. 
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch.

It will be good news to local inline lov
ers to hear that they will have an oppor
tunity of listening to Mark Hambourg on 
February 4, in the Opera House 

James II. Diamond, who shares the chier 
■omedy honors in "The Rose of Algeria,
> ith William Gaston, is tbe latest member 
i the theatrical profession to be suhju- 
ited bv the bonds of matrimony. Mr. .iamond wL married to Miss Phyllis Sher- 

ood, a prominent vaudeville actress, m 
bronto. last week, while “The Rose of 

Algeria” was playing in that city.
On Monday night last, Forbes Rotart- 

-on appeared for the 100th time at Maxine 
Elliott's theatre in “The Passing of the 
Third Floor Back." Mr. Jerome a success- 

registered nearly 500

as a
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“LABBY’S” LITTLE WAY
z>

, failed 
*z death its 

(tedT and it is only witlv 
that it has attained its 

ous popularity.—Weetmin-

lui play having
performances, including the year it lias 
-n the other side.

")y a careful computation of the capacity 
M.rinc Elliott's theatre, which ha* gen- 

illy been reached almost without ex- 
.piion during Fortaa-Robertson'a pheno- 
■cnallv successful season there, it is es- 
unated that nearly 150,000 plsy-goers in 

\*ew York have already witnessed this

**gir Arthur Conan Doyle is world fa

mous as the creator of :‘Sherlock Holmes 
1 jp fais newest drama, “The Fires of Fate. 
bf bas achieved a work with a much finer, 
reach and a truer human appeal thaj^ 
detective narrative. Æ

\
now

run
n nf RtoOW I» % 7 >
CrF.:^.®r°^i-d;R, T. 1er.
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MINCE PIEas
. Dr. L A. 
i laid to * 
of Uw.teiit-

Theve were chopped meat and citron, too, 
And raisins without number,

And goblins wild who came to view. 
When I essayed to slumber.

CHAPTER XI. - ,
Judith spent that day ju devising and 

fashioning means for the capture of game. 
She had notldng with which to carve out 
a bow, even had she possessed the skill 
for its manufacture or the ability to use

5ti°.T55 "ind a goblin.

OocJj Dealer» ta «h* W ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
fER0,T.H9fliS) fn^, V fcwUwii Stnti, 6*M Upside down in chin.
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WORLD Of SHIPPINGTRIES ONCE 
MORE TO GET 

HER CHIU);

BALFOUR CLAIMS HE 
WILE HAVE

WE OFFER Amboy for I. niais, were successful in then 
flngt the veasel at high tideMINIATURE ALMANAC

Tide»
niece Seta High Low

444 0.25 7.06
4 44 1 14 7.63
4.45 2.01 8 39

8.11 4.45 2.47 . 9.25
The time used ia Atlantic Standard.

;% -
) attempt to

today,, after, she had dragged ashore 
cas* side of the harbor during yesterday a 
gale. Her rudder is unhung, but ehe u 
not leaking.

Note—The schooner ia in command of 
Captain McLean, a native of St. John. 
The schooner ia a well known trader to 
this port. "

Sun1909
i December
i 25—Tues ..... 8.10 
2»-Wed...............8.10
30— Thurs..............8 11
31— Fri

on

Town of Chatham, N. B. OF 60 IN THE COMMONS ;V

4 per cent. BOND>S.
FORT OF ST. JOHN(Times’ Special Cables!

London, Dec. 30—Balfour is looking for- j

ward t° a majority of 60 in the commons 

while Chamberlain hopes for 100.

Sir G. Parker at Aylesbury said .that 

since Canada gave England the preference,- 

England doubled its shipping with her and 

last year English workmen got nine mil

lions. in wages out of the purchases of Can

ada.

Through- the death of Earl Percy, the 

candidate in South Kensington, the Con- 

. servatives found themselves in somewhat | 

| of a difficult position but another candi 

■ date will be chosen immediately, says the : 

secretary of the Conservative Association.

MARINE NEWS
Bark Nellie Troop, which arrived at 

Limerick on the ISth Oct., is now laid up.

New Glasgow, N. S-. steamship Pontiac, 
Captain-Meikle arrived at Bremen from 
Savannah, Dec. 23.

Bark Kate F. Troop, which was recent
ly sold at Buenos Ayres, has been broken 
up She was formerly owned in St. John 
and was 1097 tons register.

sssæ ARRIVED TODAY.
Stmr Amelia. 103. Wrayton. from Hal

ifax and call ports, E. C. Elkin, pass and 
mdse.

Coastwise^—Motor sloop Oriole, 6, Simp
son, lishing. and cleared.

Price 95 /4 and Interest
For an absolutely sate investment.

Mrs. Clark Kidnaps Her Son 
Again—Was Here With Him 
Some Years Ago

■

i
*

CLEARED TODAY.E: % Stmr Shenandoah, 2192. Tnnick. for 
London via Halifax, Wm Thomeon & Co, 
general cargo.

Schr Margaret May Riley (Am), 245. 
Granville, for New York, A Cushing i 
Co. 172,229 feet' spruce plank, 918,000 pcs 
lath

Coaetwise 7- Stmr Granville, .Granville, 
Sand} ^DAT

^Stmr Calvin Austin, for Boston via 
Maine porte.

Stmr Louisburg, ' 1182, Mareters. for 
Sydney, CB.

BANKEPS.
ST. JOHN

New York, Dec. 29—Four and a half 
Dr. and Mrs. G. Kremer of 233J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, ■

years ago
West Eighty-third •street, then living at 
Sixfty-fifth street and Lexington avenue, 
who had no children of -their, own, legally 
adopted the two-vear-old son of Forest 
Clark, a shin engineer, of Boston, and his 
wife Maud/ The mother at that time 
could ’ not devote her tiraé to .the boy s 
bringing up and gave hup up rather will
ingly, iiis foster parents spy. although Carl
ton was a fitfe, handèbmç little fellow, with 
fair hair and dark eyes.

Since then be. has lived with his foster 
father and mother, taking théir name, and 
unwilling; partly because of his luxurious 
suffoundings, but more because of his love 
for them, to leave them. But, the real mo
ther, who has since' separated from her 
husband, grew fonder of her boy after she
iras alone, and made frequent efforts-to get .
him to. come back ‘ to her. He would not BRITISH PORTS,
come. Two years ago, while the doctor's Barbados, Dec 11—Ard, schr Virginian, 
meter' was lifting the bôv from a street px,hllcover, Tusket, NS. 
car near hie home, hie real mother eud_ Plymouth. Dec. 29.—Stmr Oceanic -New 
denlÿ appeared, snatched up the_boy and yprk for Cherbourg and Southampton, 
daehpd away m an automobile. ^Mgs. Kre- : youthamptMli Dec 2»-81d, stmr Adrie
ns*' later traced her to New Brunswick. (. New York ria Cherbourg.
and then to Boston, where she was arresti --------------- I
ed on a charge of kidnapping and brought FOREIGN PORTS
t0M shew» the' child’s mother, however, Bremen, Dec 23-Stmr Pontiac,; Meikle, 
the charge would ™ S£“ “aland Dec 27-Bound south, stmr.

lev. Maitland for New Y'ork.
City Island, Dec 27—Passed, schr Nettie 

Shipman, from New York for St John.
Barcelona, Dec Il-wArd, stmr Drama, 

St John via Malaga.
Buenos Ayres, Dec 13—Ard, bark. Gia- 

cdhmo, Dalhousie.
Cadiz, Dec 19—Ard. schr H 1 Wright, 

Malaga.
Havana, Dec 19—Sid, bark Edna M. 

Smith, for Mobile; schr W H Baxter, jr, 
for Moss Point; G XV Mills, for Pasca
goula

I
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

We regret t,o learn that whilst visiting 
his. sou’s family, Mr. and Mrs: Frank L.
Davis, on Christmas morning, Capt. Ben
jamin Davis received a second shock ot 
naralyeiSy tffrich has confined him to to# 
bed in a semi-conscious condition. — Yar
mouth Herald, D^c. 28

Note—He "was also well known m St.
John, and his many friends were sorry 
to read the aboÿe t

Wednesday's Portland Argus saye:-The 
safe arrival at Gibraltar of the Shiloh bark 
Kingdom is reported: The bark left here j 
Oct. 25 and the yacht coronet, which left 
here several weeks later, was obliged to 
put. ifito Boston for repairs, having lost 
several of her sails: She refitted there y 
and is supposed to have got away some 
time; since, although her departure has not 
been chronicled. She probably slipped 
away in the "dsfrk and thus evaded the re-, 
porters, The little Nova Scotia schooner 
Jessie Ashley; bound to.Boston and bear
ing a striking resemblance to the Coronet, 
is anchored id "the low* harbor and manv 
have thought that the yacht had returned 
to port.'

6==
■*
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
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WORLD'S MOST 
POWERFUL TELESCOPE

DOMINION PORTS.
Yarmouth. NS, Dec "21—Ard, schr Pnn- 

cess of Avon XVaJsh, Boston.
Old, schr Basile, Comeau, Belhveau 

Core.

be taken oVer on a four per cent, basis 
in $62,000,000 capitalization. !

Charles C. Dickson resigns as president 
of Carnegie Trust Co., and succeeded by 
Joseph C. Richmann, preseident of the 
National Starch Company.

Last night coldest night of winter; mer
cury touching ten degrees.

Jas. C. Brader. Jr . will apply to attor-1
saàyssysysSY;
P. Morgan i Co; . •• . _ . It wouldn't pay u

Lackawanna Coal declares initial dm- ;un]esa we 6old that lfod.lC. B^Vidgeon, 
dend of 544 Pfr cent. : „ Cor Majn ^ Bndje stri%^

Rock Island prone to- ‘be continued to- ___ -- ,
day- : F. W. Daniel & Co’a store will be open

subscribed." 1 - -

SEW YORK STOCK MARKET
By special wire to J. M; Robinson & Sons;

’‘t brokers, St. John, N. B.
Thursday, Dec. 30, 1909.

ii c |
S3'-' ■S-8,tod So'- a

'Amalgamated. Î. .. 9044- 90% 90%
Am Car & Foundry.. . 72 71% 73
Am Locomotive............... 60 6k fil
Am Ice............................25% 55%
Atchison............................122% 122% 122%

” Brook Rap Transit . . . . 80% 80% 80%
Baltimore & Ohio .. ..117% 118 118
Can Pacific Ry............ 181% 182 182

I New York Central ....125% 126 126%
Chicago & N Western.. 182 182

iChesapeake & Ohio ... 87% 88% 88%
I Colorado F & I...............50% 50% 50%
Den & Rio Grande .... 50% 52 52
Delaware & H C........... 185% 186% 185%
Erie...................................... 34 34 33%
Erie, lat Pref................ 61 51% 51%

I Erie, 2nd Pref .............. 41 41%
Consolidated Gas .. ..159% 160% 160 
Great Northern.Bref ..143% 143% 143%
Kansas A Texas ............. 49% 49% 49%
Louis & Nash .. .. ,. .157 
National Lead .. .. .

;Meckay Cos...................
‘Missouri Pacific.............
! Northern Pacifid. ., ..145 145% 145%
| Pressed Steel" Car .. .. 51% 52%
'Pennsylvania .. ... -.137% 137% 137%
Reading............................170% 171% 171
People G & L Co...........116 116 115%
Rep I A Steel .. .. ... 45% 46% 46
Rock Island............. .. 50% 50% 50%
Rock Island Pref .... 90 90% 90%

/ iU S Rubber......................... 53% 53% 53%
Soo Railway........................ 140% 14044- 140
Southern Pacific.. ,, ..134% 134% 134%

A |6t Paul................... - .. -.158% 158% 158%
Sloes Sheffield....................87% 87 87%
Southern Ry .. .. .. .. 32% 32% 33
Twin City............................116% 116% 115%

V Union Pacific ................203% 204 203%
!U S Steel.............................91% 91% 91%
U:« Steel Pref................125% 125% 125%

• Western Union............... 77 77%
Wabash Ry..................  26% 26% 27%
XVabash Ry Pref .. ..61 61 61

Sale»—11 o'clock, 278,300.
; Sales—12 o’clock, 404,400.

THELOCAL NEWSL
Tomorrow night all M. R. A. storesyfnll 

remain open until lO^n’clni’k.
Hr

% . ' I
Has Smaller But More Powerful 

Lenses Than Any Other Instru-
41 .

175c. a/barrel up—Choice apples fr 
The 2 Barkers.' §

! : -ment
ÎgoodVlothee

world. Dr. Friedric!» Kll Aidhenbold, dir
ector of the observatory, admits that the 
lens of this instrument is smaller than 
the telescope lenses of the Yerkes and 
Lick observatories, but, in spite of that, 
it has a magnifying power greater than 
any yet built.

the Yerkes lens has a diameter of 104 
centimeters, the Lick lens 96 centmeters, 
while the Treptow instrument has a lens 
of only 70 centimeters in breadth. The 
Lick telescope magnifies 4,500-fold; whil.e 
the Archeribold telescope has a power of 
6 000 diametyes under favorable atmos
pheric and light conditions. This increase 
of power with a enMUÏer lèns is explained 
by Professor Archenbold . as possible 
through a greater focal distance. Then the 
length of the Yerkes telescope is 18 meters 
that of the Lick 15, while the Archenbold 
is1 21 meters.

The lens is of extraordinarily fine work
manship, and coat $12,500. It was cast in chugging down the avenue.
Jena by Professor Abbe and Dr, Schott, men ran after it, but on the slippery pave- 
Dr Steinheil of Munich, was responsible ment they could make little headway^ 
for thTdSte work of cutting it. The Near Eighty-third street » « 
metal tube of the telescope proper is en- avenue, Bicycle Patrolman Jokn F " ' ^ 
closed in an outer metal covering so that was standing. Suddenly the red auto ran 
the temperature may be more uniform and by him and from withm it came the ories 
the 'installment protect from vibrations of the little fellow: 'TOdnappers, kidnap- 
eaused bv the movements of the atmos- pers! She isnt my mamma 
phere The apparatus weighs 5,560 pounds Finneran joined .immediately by a email 
onri iff /vnprfltpH hv electricity crowd that rushed from the quiet houses

SSMT1 =. ÜU2ST*}® «««» «» ,

h s&’&sreràts* z-x&stë «"«is s fssszjl
SS5S3ph8!6S* s-SirME-FsHiiMts spec,a^ort MnRt

F: siSÈtiïscs r*4$es »4“- s* <*i «- zgz,™
will telephone No. 1272, it will be called cost hag oniy been about $75,000. boy s mother. Hamilton Ont Dec. 30—A local eem-
for. : v The observatory has many original fea- TELEPHONE KREMER HOME. has imported 120 tons of tobacco,

tures, none of which bave been patented, Tq Eo]ve the difficulty, Lieut. Austin, at the duty on which amounts to $107,000. 
so that astronomers are free, to use them ^ woman>fl reque6t> telephoned to the Niagara Dec. 30-The two men
without the payment of royalties. Andrew Kremer home asking that Mrs. Kremer gtevens and Leach, arrested on a charge
Carnegie is one of the wealthy ”ien_Yh“ come to the station to identify the wo- o£ having in their possession goods stolen
have given donations, to- make the Trep- man Hal( an hpur ,ater Mrs. Kremer {rom the _q. T.r P, were remanded yes-
toyy Observatory one of the b«t equipped drove up in 4 taxi As eoon as the boy terday
scientific establishments m the world Eaw he,-, he ran to her, crying: | Toronto, Dec. 30—The Laymens Mis-
ancinnati Enquirer. . “Marosi. she isn’t my mother, is she?” | 6ionarv Movement is planning a senes ol

,,r " "" Mrs. Kremer. who was moved alike by conferences to he held in different cities.
the boy’s pleading and the woman’s tears, BeiievaHe, Ont., Dec. 30—A man belong- 
could not do otherwise than admit that 2 to Madoo was fined $50 yesterday on 
the woman was the little fellow's real mo- a charge 0f hairing partridges in his. pos- 
ther. She told the lieutenant their past s,on
history and said she could not press any peterboro, Ont., Dec. 30-T. Stanley, a 
charge against her. prisoner in the local jail committed sui

cide in a cell yesterday.
North Bay, Dec. 30—Mr. Anderson, a 

prospector and mine owner, was killed 
here yesterday while boarding the tram
f°Mon™ea!, Dec. 30—Roubiffiard’s election 

in, the St. James’ division, is to be pro-

^Quebec, Dec. 30—The results of the first 

day's voting favor the annexation of Nim-
°!Quebec, Dec. 30—Andrew McCall was 

killed here yesterday by being thrown 
sleigh and striking a telepraph

1

"25% i
8
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EXPORTS
For London and Antwerp, per stmr 

Lake Michigan: Canadian goods—7180bags 
asbestos, 1558 pcs hardwood lumber, 1416 
bdls maple strips, 4800 bdls spokes, 35 bags 
peas, 100,488 bushels wheat. 4800 bushels 
barley, 2673 bags oil cake, 1314 bbls apple 
waste, JJ6,«ittle. sacks'"linseed cake,
8100 Êaçks flour, 701'crates washboards, 
381,173 feet spruce .deals, 1500 sacks oat 
meal, also , sundries. Trahie, $293,298, 
Foreign goods—1000 bags flour, 6486 pkge 
grape nuts, 200 bbls alcohol, 94 boxea 
ther, 1211 bales hope, 7953 pcs oak, 2096 
bdls maple flooring, I860 cases toasters, 
500 boxes prunes, 2555 pcs walnut lumber, 
12 boxes gas fixtures, 236 washing mach
ines, 189 head cattle, 15 pkgs sundries. 
Value 854,023. Total value of cargo, $347,-

r.
For Liverpool, per stmr Tunisian: Can

adian goods—300 boxes herrings, 101 bbls, 
169 boxes anples, 160 bales fish, 78 .bags 
fish, 909‘bage flour, 4450 bags oatmeal, 66,- 
607 bushels wheat, 57 boxes meats, 10 cses 
shoe buttons, 14 pkgs sundries, 1,424.068 
feet spruce deals. X alue, $126,292. For
eign goods—443 pkgs meats, 117 boxes 
ham, 45 pkgs pork, 19 pkgs cotton. Xalue, 
$48,242. Total value of cargo,' $174,534.

V:Pittsburg Coal declares 1% per cent, 
dividend on preferred stock, first dividend 
since April, 1905. . v

January dividend and interest disburse
ments estimated "ât $240,000,dOO as against 
$210,000,000 in January, 1909.

Lackawanna holdings of Lehigh Valley 
sold to Drexel A Co., totaled 37,000 shares.

Erie November net increase $730,344; 
five months net increase $1,290,756.

Twelve industrial advanced .65; twenty 
active railroads advanced .81.

LONDON MARKET.
London, Dec. 30, 2 p.m.—Consols 82%, 

Anc 54%, Acp 91%, Atch 123, Bo 118%, 
Co 88, Ca 182%, D 52, Erie 34%, Ef 51%, 
Ills 148%, Kt 49%, Ln 157%, Nk 99%, 
Np 145%, Cen 126%, Ow 49%, Pa 137%, 
Rg 171%, Ri 51%, Sr 32%, Sp 135%, St 
158%, Up 204%, Us 92%, Ux 125%, XVz 61.

WALL STREET TODAY

New York, Dec. 30-Prices of stocks 
rose briskly in the opening dealings which 
were active and widely distributed, Read
ing, C. A O., Rock Island, Wabash pfd., 
Pacific Mail, Anaconda, Utah Copper and 
Consolidated Gas all showed substantial 
fractional gains. Brooklyn, National Gas 
sold at on advance of three and Sloss 
Sheffield Steel declined 3-4.

MONTREAL STOCKS

Maçaulay Bros. A Co.’s store will be 
tomorrow, Friday evening, until 10 come

asking the boy to return, 
not.

open 
o’clock.

XVhiie Dr. Kremer and his wife were 
away from home, little Carlton, who is a 
pet of the whole household, prevailed up
on two young women friends of Mrs. Kre- 
jper, who had been left to watch him, to 
take him out doors and engage in a snow
ball «fight with him.

It was quite dark. . Presently Carlton af
ter delivering a snowball at one of hie 
chaperons, fled laughing toward West End 
avenue. He was still laughing when sud
denly the two guards saw a woman rush 
from the corner, catch up the little fellow 
and dart with him to a waiting automobile^ 

In another moment the car had started 
The two wo-

Court Log Cabin, I. O. F., will meet 
in Foresters’ Hall tomorrow evening to 
elect officers for the ensuing year.

Dancing classes re-open at “Chat 
74 Germain street, as follows: Advanced, 

3M. Private,

et Hall”

Dec. 29th; Beginners, Jan. 
Jan. 6th. ——-

Only two days lèlt in which to take ad- 
|e Holiday offer. The 

on January 1st. The
157% 157 

90% 90% 90%
91% 91%

vantage, lof t 
studio wiJl a 
Conlon Srhdi NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Dec. 25 
Kennebec River, Me.

Abagadasset Point Range Lights, As- 
continued for the winter December 26, 
will be relighted on the opening of navi
gation in the spring

Beaufort,' ' NÙ Dec 28-The Diamond 
Shoals lightship-, which was blown ten 
miles off her station on Christmas day by 
a gale which raged as high as 90 miles an 
hour, is back at the proper anchorage to
night.

72%71% 72
istime jogs 
the family 

r in on the

The approach 
many a motlw ii 
wardrobe. Lst Ui 
deal. Tel. 58\___

George Elliott who was so badly injur
ed at the Cushing mill pond Tuesday, died 
in the General Public Hospital at 11 
o’clock this morning. He is survived Tjy 
his wife and one child. His home was in 
North street, Fairville.

321.

A little alter 7 o'clock this morning the 
fire department responded to a call from 
box 37 and extinguished a slight fife in 
a woodshed on the premises occupied by 
John Lex, St. James street. Little damage 
was done.

(See also page 60

Montreal, Dec. (30—(Special)—Stocks 
were strong again today with Street Rail
way, Power and Shawinigan leaders. Ow
ing to talk of an Amalgamated deal. Street 
rose to 223 14, Power 136 1-8 and Shawini
gan' held firm'at 103. Other features were 
Richelieu 94 1-8, Soo 140 1-2, Pacific 182 1-8, 
Textile 70, Pfd llfi 7-8, Twin City 115 3-4, 
Toronto Rly 129 34, Rio 90 1-2, Mexican 
67 1-2, Dom. Steel, 71, Coal 9L

SINTI CUDS INI ,

VISIT TO GMEION
The annual Christmas entertainment of 

the Carleton Methodist Sunday School 
was held in the school-rqom of the churdi 
last evening and the large room was well 
filled with happy youngsters who anxjous- 
ly awaited the appearance of Old St. Nic. 
A large number "of the parents were pres
ent to see the fun. A well filled Christmaii 
tree delighted the little ones and à. nice 
programme of, Christmas choruses and re
citations was carried out before Santa 
Glaus appeared at the bottom of the im- 
prOvised chimney and wished the young
sters "A Happy New Year.” Their ar 
swer, “The same to yourself, Sir.” almo: 
raised the roof.

Santa handed out good things to all t 
school, not forgetting the superintende- 
whose stocking he filled. Altogether 
was the most successful Christmas ont 
tainment thé Sunday school has had f

\ NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
....15.56 15.75 15.76 

..15.97 16.06 16.07 
..16.24 16.30 16.36 
..16.22 18.27 16A4 
..13.95 13.99 13.97 

...15.63 15.74 15.74

CHICAGO MARKET.

January .. . 
March .. .. 
May .. .. 
July .. .. 1 
October . 
December ..

RUBBER TRADE SSEmsHSE

is PUZZUW6 as sfsa x ïæs

XVheat— THE INVESTORS The first sleighs to cross the river an

December .. .. .. -.117% 118% «1% : in the city today, four in number.
111% 111% 111% (Montreal XVitness). They crossed the Bellisle, and then the

July............... .... -- .101% 102 101% There never was a tune when rubber Ken^ebeccasjfl at Gondola Point. They re-
Coro— was more ‘in the air than at present. tfae going on the river rather hazard-

December.................. -.62% 02% 62% That great uneasiness prevails is quite £ but it is expected to be better from . M ,
..66% 66% 66% ’ apparent. You have but to enter into con- J1 F (From Cassier’s Magazine).
.. 66% 66% 66% ■ versation with the manufacturer to dis- ’ --------------- The use of fire, by one of those strange

! cover that he is quite at sea as to what telegram received at the I. C. R. incongruities of cosmic growth, has re-F
43% the future holds in store for those engaged office to day from John' M. Lyons, tained more nearly its elemental and prrnu-
43% in the rubber trade On the one hand „meral passenger agent of the T. C. R., tive form than any other of the essentials 

he is confronted with the prophecy ™ Moncton says:—''Commencing tomorrow to life, existence, and the industrial activ- 
.21.72 21.75 21.83 etill higher prices, while on the other, he ; gteamers’ Minto and Earl Grey will be on ity upon which life upon our planet is de

ls advisedly counselled to go slow as toe .mryiee between Pictou and C£ar- pendent. ,
1 " MORNING riOTTNO LETTER present high prices muet break_end a de- „ -1 -•■- While measurement has been mtegrated

MORMAG UUII.nu i-r,x dine ensue. His position is therefore a 'ottotown. ^____ _ to the fractional part of a wave length
New York, Déc. 30-The cotton mar- 6omewhat perplexing one, and he has to The xrickel Theatre «dSaeWUFfiSHwi of light, and mathematics and physics have 

ket closed at practically the best Pnce® exercise the greatest caution m placing wjre'from New MdUftodav-stating thaff reached a development of almost absolute 
of the day last night with the tone strong bis orders, contenting himself in the main Kcgers'Hacl^S^^mmt jjwwtling mdteh I determination, yet the usage of fire, so 
and with the trade expecting a continued ^ simpiy purchasing what he needs for ^ ar T h TjÆ, tVn2/o \J necessary to human existence and most
advance as a result of an improvement m preaent requirements. I ghown on Tuesd* anc^Wednes jyofjpRt materially Affecting the economic life of
demand and strength in the southern mar- The present. situation of crude rubber . coni un lion with the jMistbn- society, has remained in a state of prim-
kete. Large lines of long contracts had ig 6uch „ to give serious concern to all „ , ; him ....11Ü* aeval crudity, practically unchanged «nee
been liquidated since the beginning of last branches of the trade—importers, manu- ^ 1 u _ its inception and the wanton waste of the
week without making any great ippres--, factu and dealers of every kind; m , , . thouaands who have world’s most valuable' resources and fnnda-
eion on prices and reports from the south lfafct; ^ interested in any way, shape, or ^e^ huntods of thonsan^ jne^n  ̂ contmueg in

sssr«s& SE
trt-7 s “î1 zu»...n

epet houses who.-would hardly.be W bjc'for the ills that'- the trade are, or ™ ^ ^7^5». (» C.) to the work of the geological and mining 
ing futures so freely unless it were to imagine they may be, suffering from. ...... to C. A. bn ” surveys of many of the manufacturing na-
coVer hedges"Or unless they were relative- DoubUess prices, which are at present - _'titi jn; connecti0n with tions, and to the fact suddenly brought
„ .h, 5^-5*rSJTïâMs LV iff

« SS'lM'thïTy

syrs sn &continue today in the stock market ac- actually eliminate the possibility of market- door pnze _waa • name o{ a the expanding demand-curve of an increas-
cording to latest, developments and. tUi y their - prftduct at al reaBOnable profit ” p^e waa aw^ded to no one hit ing population, the supply of comhus ible
operators should be governed accordingly TOutd do well to bear in mipd that the doll name_Doris resources will be practically exhausted,
«eking profit in specialties that w lw Burviva, o( the fittest’ is the absolute rule upon the nght name-Dona.
taken up aggressively after a period of in t^ls ^ \n all mundane affairs. Either - „ . , T>\oMnrA A- Black
quiet or in watching for- buying oppolfum- b ,hemic»l or. factory research and «pen- The Soho, oLthe Black
ties on little recessions. .VVc «ee no tea nlent,vby possible improvement m the Line, has gone round to Hjbfax to get 
ton for neglecting moderate returns dur- of compoundipg, or by more econo- ; ready for the trip
ing subsequent strength. The entire mar mVaJ -factoty and selling costa much will : West Indies and DenufyC
ket is displaying a rallviûg tendency It ocdoubted1y bp effected toward meeting on Jan. 6. AlreadvZa/ar
mav be maintained nutil well toward the the sltUation created by the increased cost. passengers are bookfd 1»^ 
close of the year , of crude rubber, and the sooner the trade thirty-eight day trifc

One of the important features of the , jn „eneral recognize the undoubted fact Black expect when 6» 
market situation is the break in sterling that" a permanent materially .higher level berth will be occupied, 
which further confirms the statements of crude rubber pr'068 i6 her" to etay- 1-ttUiâiâliîejSe™*™ 
submitted at the time of strength in that 1 thf, toonrr will the necessary readadjust- at 25c. ea«||«e^^^" 
department, namely that the rise was due men, jn the industry be satisfactorily ac- _______
largely to a short interest Advices from compi16bed Those branches which cannot , =rin„ , thp
abroad show that the foreign situation is profitabiy operate will have to disappear, The s*‘ $13g7m6. corres-
improving and there is a cheerful out- an4 „106e interested in them devote their week ended today were $1,3^«”. comL 
look for the new rear. energies and capital in other more profit- ponding week last year, $1.2^.9».

It hU the latest earnings reported ab!„gd,re-tiers An exceptional,y_good Programme » be-
esbeciallv the Harriman properties fully ------------ .—. iqnw--------- • mg provided this week at the Gem 1 h.
.luetifv preliminarv "advices we submitted ......... . , pppCflNAI S tre, WateriooMreet. A feahireof tomgh e
on this ncinr two weeks ago, and the mar rtKjUllALj | bill is a magnificent representation, m mo
ket naturallv takes reeegnition of develop- E B!alifi Robertson, of , Ottawa, assist tion, pictures, of Shakespeare s tragedy 
ment, that "promise higher dividends for ant superintendent ot immigration, pass- “MacBeath. The Gem is a P0”8*
railroad or industrial-coroporations. Rrei-s „d through the city yesterday on his way able place in which to spend a Jew hour
comment seems to have gotten rid of some to Halifax. lof the afternoon or «vening^Thcrc . ne t
of its pessimism, and the entire street Miss Belle Parker, of St John, arrived heating installed and the seating Plan is 
appears to be waiting to go in. in a good hc,r^ verterdav afternoon to spend New excellently arranged, 
closing of the old year. Market literature year's with lier “mother. Mrs, Man" Car - -
has taken on a brighter hue and the co«- ven Maiô street.--Yarmouth Herald, Dc The advertising committee of the board
sip heard about the financial district, is of ^ ■ of trade met last eveping and decided to
a" better tone. For the present the con- ; " K<,nneih Schofield left for Winnipeg last : inaugurate an advertising campaipi1 to hoekev team will go to

, tTsXxsssæzssz T,s: o„„ ... M ErH1, HSE s, II jS
at the Royal todaj. ’ 1 ' aDnomted to arrange mv Philps. cover pom!; Clawson, rover;
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WASTEFUL PRODUCTION
OF HEAT

May

1May
July................ .. -«

Oats—

CARDINAL SATOLLI45% 45%
43% 43%

May years.
July .. 

Pork- 
May .. NEAR DEATH TODAY DEATHS «A

t Rome, Dec. 30—Cardinal Satolli, who is 
ill with nephritis,’ is faring rapidly today. 
Life is being prolonged only by the arti
ficial administration of oxygen.

HOPKINS—Entered into rest on Wed
nesday, Dec. 29, .Sarah Elizabeth, widow 
of. the late John Hopkins, leaving three 
sons and one daughter.

Funeral Friday afternoon; service be- 
gins at 2.30..

(Halifax papers please copy.
JONES—In New Britain (Conn), on 

Dec. 30, J. Harry Jones, aged 46, son o' 
the late James H. and Hannah Jones 0 
this city. . ’ .

Notice of funeral later.

EARL PERCY’S DEATH
from a 
post.Paris, Dec. 30—Earl Percy, of London, 

a member of the British parliament and 
formerly British under-secretary of state 
for foreign affairs, died here today from 
acute pleurisy. ______________ _

t

TOO LATE
a manner en- (Elizabeth Robins in Everybody’s Maga- 

zine.)
Here is a story of an accident that it------

is whispered at London dinner tables re-1 CONDENSED ADVERTISE-
ntly befell the. king. Among the relays

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 30—Pittsburg is fac

ing one of the worst floods of local river 
history, due to the unusual and severe 
weather cçnditions of the past two weeks.

Paris Dec. 30—The Matin declares that 
the finding of the United States Immigra
tion Commission, w'hieh placed France first 
among the nations as an exporter of so- 
called white slave recruits, constitute a na
tional disgrâce and appeals to the govern
ment to commence immediately pourpart- 
lcrs with XVashington for the effective sup
pression of the traffic.

MENTS3 relations visiting his majesty, it is said 
there was recently a small princess whose 
beauty and liveliness brought upon her the 
special notice of her august host. At some 
purely domestic luncheon she was given 
the seat of honor. Far from feeling any 
proper embarrassment, at her elevation, 
she made bold to converse at her ease, and 
in the middle of an observation on the 
part of his majesty, the small princess in- 
terrupted.

“When I am Fpeaking,” paid the king, 
«you must be still. ” The child sat obedi
ently silent, eating her meal, 
majesty, thinking he had been perhaps 

f'T#elip,H Weekly ) over-severe with his little kinswoman, pat
The story cd^the railway mail service ted her kindly on the shoulder: “Now we 

b Mke a fairy tale. It ^ unknown^ ^rte^now,’’ said the little

t° 18?;’ €iæo 1 the government expended princess. ‘ I was only gding to tell yon 
S.'oe/onoTvear m toe railway mail ser- there was a caterpillar m your salad, but 

vice, and in 1908 $81,000,000. As the mail ■ you ve eaton it.
doustrowth oTTh/totochTthe postai1^ PARISIAN STRATGEM

service in the 30 years. Twenty years ago ; « 1 *
tliere were only 5.000 clerks and supenn (London Chronicled
tendent* in tlw railwav mail service, and1, For àrtistic methods the Parisian beg- 
todav there are nearly 19,000. The growth gar is hard to beat. One man recently 
of the post offices in the United States is arrested was in the habit of wandering 
the romance of the public service. through the streets follower! at a consid-
ul erable distance by a Newfoundland dog.

A meeting of the evangelistic committee On seeing a bone or a crust m the gutter 
appointed to arrange for the coming cam- he would dart on it. feverishly, and the 
paicr in Februarv is called for this even- dog . would rush up and snatch it from 
Tng m St. Andrew's church Her Dr. him. A terrific struggle ensued, ending 
Flanders the chairman of the committee, 1 in the flight of the dog, bearing off the 
willp reside. The meeting is called to ar , prize, while the man lay exhausted m the 
range for the appointment of evangelists | gutter. It ,3 easy td imagine how kmd- 
in the city churches accord,ng to the dis- hearted wayfarers, after assisting him to 
nets and several names will be submit- rise, would shower coins on a poor devil, 

ted and perhaps decided upon. Already driven by poverty to fight so desperately 
two have been chosen. for a meagre crust

Rev Dr. Grey, of Boston, has been ap , -, , . „
pointed to conduct the campaign and al- The request of the Osgoode Hall La 
reldv he has been given the services ef School hockey team for a game w>th All- 
three other assistants. Rev. Mr. Sykes, of St. John will be dealt with and megotra- 
London (Ont.) Rw. Mr. Cameron, of tions will be opened with a new ef getting
Ontario’, and Rev. Dr. Elliott, of Boston, them here._______  ^ ___________

It is thought like,> '^tead 'of/ne Porecelain lined sinks and tubs can be

a's °had 'been arrang-d for. This matter cleaned by rubbing with a flannel wet with
may come up at tonight's meeting. kerosene. ,

Too Late for Uassincation.

TJO R SALE—Of h: c fixtures, count#, 
etc., for sale, all in good condition 

Apply C. Heans, Builder 85 Paradisi
23-tf.Row.

"CiOR SALE—Double " seated ash
with two black fur rugs, in good con 

dition. Apple R. J. Cox, Harness Maker 
2410-tf.

pun?

TXZANTED—Girl for genera! housework 
” at 28 Queen square. 2447-tf

XX7ANTED—Capable girl for genera 
*’ housework. Apply 221 Germain St.

2448-tf

\\7ANTED—Male ordercook. state wage 
’ ’ and where last employed. "B”. Time, 

3138-1-i

At last his
RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE:t ■

WHY MEN DON’T
GO TO CHURCH

mmen$Hig 
jimberXf 

, delightful 
içkford * 

leavls'rliat eye/r

(Leslie’s Weekly.)
The only part of the United States 

where people go to church as they used to 
is in the south, where social customs and 
habits of thought have undergone least 
change. Some probably bold the poorer 
preaching of today responsible for the 
empty pews. But it should be remember
ed that, better preaching is demanded now 
than formerly. There is not so great dif
ference as once there was between the in
tellectual attainments of pulpit and pew 
and the preacher is no longer the 
he once was of the community.

At the root of it all is a declining cense 
of‘God and of personal accountability to 
Him. The claim cf God upon every life 
and the duty to honor Him in the worship 
of the church must be pressed home upon 
men’s consciences. The pulpit must 
trving to excuse men for failure. Let 
them face the situation as a business man 
would do, and let them fearlessly call up- 

the people to respond to the claim of

office.

TJOUND—Christmas night—Muff. Own 
4 may have same by applying at 1 
Harm street, proving property and pa? 
ing for this advt) - 2419-12-31o.

29-12-09
"L'OR SALE—Two sleds and a deliver:

pung; all new'. G. IS. Coemafi & Co. 
167 Mill street or 24Ô Paradise Row-.

2445-1-7-leorac
rTRY" the New Restaurant, 184 1
■*- street. Choice Chowders, Stews,- e 

or for anything eatable, at any time. 
Foster. '

"ROOMS—Bearding and lodging, 34 Hoi 
JX field street. 24461-7rease

Y17ANTED—A reliable man in every k 
' ' cahty in Canada with rig or capabl 
of handling horses, on salary or. comm» 
sion, $15.00 a week and expenses with ad 
vancement, introducing and advertisinj 
our Roysl Purple Stock and Poultrv Spe 
cifics, putting up our bill posters, 7 by 9 
feel. selling goods to merchants and con 
sumers. No experience needed. We !»' 
oat your, work for you. Write for 
ticniare. W A. Jenkins'Mfg. Co., Lom. 
Ont.

God.

New York, Dec. 30—Americans in Lou
don firm. % to % above parity.

Financial plan of Chicago City and other 
railways announced. Whole property to

noon 
her -mother.
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GREETINGSdoming Srme^. sStores open till 8 o’clock. St. John, Dec. 30, 1909
Lines Reminiscent of Lumber j 

Days on the Montmorency ! I
»

EXTRA GOOD CLOTHING8T. JOHN, N. B.. DECEMBER 30, 1909.mm !
(Montreal Gazette.)

The following lines, reminiscent of the j 
palmy lumber days on the Montmorency, j 

! nearly thirty years ago, were received from 
i W. B. Dillingham, a former resident of 
! Montmorency, by F. H. Andrews, of this j 
I city, who was at one time employed in 
the saw mills there.

To the few old friends that are living,
To the memory of the dead, 

j To the days of the boom and the art 
logs, yA

I And the blue skies overhead, f 
i To the men that wrought in thedmanties,
| To the men that wrought initie mills,
To the roar of the Montmorency 

And the green Laurentiay hills.

These are the visions thaw.haunt me 
When the evening fire* burn low,

And the scenes that I live come back to
! With the faces I used/to know.

; And the reason why Ip writing 
! These unstudied rhymes 
| Is just for a last kind {greeting 

To the boys of the oaten times.

To the smell of the old mill office.
When the season's wqrk was o'er. 

When they signed the lilt for the shan
ties. \

A hundred men and more.
To the smell of the new beaf moccasins, 

Stuffed with pogy oil, \
And the natives’ home-cured i^bac 

Smoked by those sons of toil.N*

To the men that tramped on snowswtefc*.
Miles o’er the untracked snow;

Planned the camps and the rollways,
Far tip the Gatineau.

Where silence reigned unbroken,
Save when the wintery winds 

Woke the low sad music N
From the needles in the pines. .

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing ând Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. . --

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept lo. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 
Building, Chicago. . , -,

British and European Representative—The Ciougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 3i 
Outer Temole, Strand. London.

xREADY TAILORED
A 11

VThe day is passed when it is necessary to go to a custom 
tailor and pay a great big price in order to get good stylish 
clothing. We are showing a large range of the very newest 
shades and patterns in suits and overcoats ready-tailored. 
You can try them on, see the styles, see just how they fit. 
We finish them up to your order and send them home, 
guaranteeing them to retain their shape and appearance, 
and at a third less than you are in the habit of paying. If 
you want a good suit or overcoat, look these over.

REMEMBER—MONEY SAVED IS TWICE EARNED !

i
V ! the brightest in the history of the coun

try.
But there is work to do, and there are |

I problems to solve, and they must he fated 
none the less seriously because they aie 
faced with a light heart. Canada, says j. 
Sir Wilfrid, raises strong men and wo-j 

1 men. But it is also receiving men and wo
men whom it has not raised, and they 

! come in ever increasing numbers. They be- 
; come a part of the citizenship of Canada,
I and the ideals set before them in this new 
land should be such as to appeal to all 

j that is best in their natilre, moulding them 
• to the highest standard of citizenship.
| This is a part of the task the native Cana- 
; dian must assume.

The Ingredient:
THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
1

Choicest Oriental Fruits 
ancLSfîîces—Pure Malt 
Vmeg^r./

'

I
New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers.

The MakingThen papers advocate :

British Connection ($10 to $20Extra Good Suits and Over
coats, Ready Tailored A ret.:

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material he Result VTailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY,Progress and Moral Ad- 

Great
THE SPENDTHRIFTS»

vancement of our In an interview which the Times prints 
I today Hon. C. W. Bobinson deals with 
■ the claim of the "provincial government 
! that there is a surplus this year of over 

$4,000. Mr. Robinson shows that instead 
i of a surplus there is an actual deficit in 
I spite of the fact that the government en- 
joyed a revenue larger than that of, the 

t pervious year and very much larger than 
i that of 1907, which was the last year voi
der the old government. The plea cannot 
be put forward this year that the old gov
ernment is in any way responsible for the 
fact that with a larger revenue there is a 

financial showing. The increased

A delicious, thick^miity 
sauce, quite distinctive.

There is none just like it. in 
fact, nothing nearly so nice.

Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

I Christmas 
Slippers -!

For good, solid comfort get him a pair 
of Slippers for Christmas.

He’ll remember you long after the 
Christmas season has past, and bless your 
thoughtfulness.

We are showing very attractive lines 
this season, and we’ll take pleasure in 
showing them to you at any time.

Opera Slippers in Kid, Calf and Alli
gator in a variety of colors.

$1.00, $1.25 or $1.75.
Romeos, Nullifiers and Cavalier Boots.

$1.35 to $1.50.
Select his Slippers now, while the 

choice styles are here. _
We’ll make any exchanges desired ; ( 

after Christmas.

32 CHARLOTTE 
9 STREET. 

the home of good shoes
Telephones: 1802—11

New Year Post Cards:

"The Shamrock.Thistle, Rose entwiee 
The Maple Leaf forever.” We Haye a "Nice Assortment 

Je. each; also better goods 4 for üc., aàd_
2 for 3c.'

ART CALENDARS. ’ "’W
Great Values in Calendars, 5c. up -

DOLLS. TOYS, ETC.
We still have a big assortment suitable 

for New Year Gifts.

=7=
THE PASSING YEARt; To the ring of the woqdmen’s axes, 

In rhymthic stroke and slow,
- The days of the old year are numbered, 

And soon will have passed away ;
But memories sad and tender x 

Will linger for many a day.

OUR CABLE SERVICE : Till the giant pine tree reeled and fell, 
Deep bedding in the snow.

To the trimmers and the sawyers,
And the swampers that clear the way 

Out to the well tracked logging road, 
The forest's grand highway.

To shanty life in the pine woods,
When the daily work was done.

When the cook had cleaned the kitchen 
And the boys were at their fun.

To the wheezy old accordion.
The fiddle that lacked a string,

To the wonderful tales they used to tell 
And the songs they used to sing.

To the brave and well-trained athlete 
Detailed to follow the drive,

With never a thought of the chances 
Of coming out alive.

To the men that broke the big jam 
Or man’d the long canoe 

That followed the logs like an arrow 
Down through the boiling Soo.

To' the men that formed the crib-work, 
And builded the mighty raft,

With axe and auger and dowel,
All skilled in the woodsmen’s craft, 

With earthworks tor their camp fire,
A cabin close beside,

Were ready to catch the tow line,
And pull out for the ebbing tide.

To the grand old River St. Lawrence, 
Where waves "are never at rest,

But bears an Empire’s burdens 
Safe on her heaving breast.

To .the green slopes and headlands.
To the gleam of the village spires, 

Where the happiest of all peoples 
Guard their altars and their fires.

Those who desire to keep themselves 
fully informed concerning the progress of 
the British election campaign will find receipts were from federal subsidies and

, , . , it, vi territorial revenue. The present govern-
what they seek m the specal London cable ^ ^ ^ deservc any cred. j
service of the Times and Telegraph. An l j(. for the foymer> and the growth of ter-
illustration of the value of this service will ntotial

The past though vanished forever,
Has gems that the heart holds dear; 

We bid godspeed to the parting.
And ask God to bless the New Yeark.

—Busan W. Cluee.

Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Tel. 1766.
i

lias continued regularlyrevenue
be found in today's issue. There is no at- from year to year. and is not due to any

action on the part of this government. 
But with this increased revenue the people | 
had a right to expect a better showing, j 
The country people, who had been led to j 
expect improved roads, know that the ; 
roads are in a disgraceful state; and now j 
they know that the money which should 
have brought improvement has been squan
dered somewhere—probably in part to pay 
hills incurred in the interests of the Con
servative party in the federal elections, 

the most important in recent British his- Those who believed that Mr. Hazeu would
improve the financial condition of the prov- 

and at the same time" improve the

IN LIGHTER VEIN
DESERVING OF PITY.

Pity the sorrows pf the man who has a 
disagreeable boss in the office and anoth
er at home.—Chicago Record Herald.

SLEEPY.
“Some men,” said Uncle Eben, 

hopeful of wakin’ up an’ findin’ deirsel’fs 
famous dat dey puts in mos’ o’ deir time 
goin’ to sleep.”—Washington Star.

BEWARE.
It's fun to skate when ice is new.

And boys are prone to do and dare;
But bear in mind, each one of you,

Your parents have no boys to spare.

WELL POSTED.
“Is he a well posted man?”
“I should say so. He knows exactly 

what all this trouble with Nicaragua is 
about.”

PORTER’S CORN 
PAINT -

It Cures the Corn Easily 15c.
F. E. PORTER, Druggist

Cor. Union and St. Patrick St*.

TRY ITtempt to present the opinions of this or 
that correspondent in London, who prob
ably is no better able to foiro an opinion 
than the reader himself, but there is a 
brief and comprehensive report of what 
the political leaders themselves say. That 
is what the people want. They will find it 
in the Times and Telegraph special cable 
service. Throughout the present campaign,

I

“is so

Scotch Hamilton Ell 
Coal Landing

Best Soft Coal for Grates and Kitchen 
Fires, Leaves Very Little Ash 

ALL KINDS OF COAL AND WOOD

<>
6

#
tory, these journals will give the daily re
cord of its progress. GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST.ince

public services, have been sorely disap
pointed. He is at the head of a spend- 
thrift government which does not get 
value for the expenditure of the people's

F" f*
■ D. MONAHAN Foot of Germain St. Thone 1116

BOOST ST. JOHN
The beard of trade has organised a 

strong advertising committee to take up 
the question of what can be done to make 
St. John a “bigger, better and busier

_ J " >»'-v V'-A
xEe /act in itself is evidence of the 

confident and progressive feeling that has 
developed within the last year or two. 
The committee recognises that the first es
sential is a more general prevalence of this 
very feeling. There are still some citizens, 
of the moss-back variety, who fail—or pro
fess to fail—to see that the city has made 
my substantial progress, or has any great 
prospects. They are unable to look far 
enough back or far enough ahead, or to 
realize clearly what is going on about 
them. Happily they are few in number, 
nd rapidly diminishing. The man who 
ilks about St. John, even in the year 1909, 
ust not overlook the period of readjust- 
?nt following confederation, and its effect 
•on some industries of that day; the great 
•e, and the immense loss entailed ; the de

line of ship-build: ng, and the necessary 
eadjustment to industrial conditions which 

-hanged very qxiiickly. It is true all that 
is past, but it takes years and a new gen
eration to recover from the effects of some 
of the blows St. John hzs suffered. St. 
John has recovered. A review of the last 
twenty years shows steady and very sub
stantial progress in this city, and the pace 
has been accelerated in the last decade. 
Let any man who has been away from 
St. John for ten years make a thorough 
nspection of the city—its buildings, its in- 
lustries, its commercial establishments, its 
inks, its school houses, its shipping facili- 
es, its steamship and railway traffic, and 
1 that enters into the life of the people— 
id he invariably declares that he sees 
eat changes and evidences of substantial 
ogress in that ten years. The popula

tion has increased and is increasing. Real 
Estate is not only advancing in price, but 
is in active demand. The city is more fav- 
irably and widely known abroad. The de
velopment of the transportation system of 
Canada has advanced St. John to the fore
most place as a Canadian winter port. It 
is on the main line of one of the great 
trade routes of the empire, and has a fer
tile country at its doors. It must of ne
cessity go forward. Therefore in no city 
should the people be more confident of 
heir future. Let the spirit of confidence 

universal. It will make growth

/ Christmas Cakes 
and Candy

money.
80—41 King St. West

TRUE FRIENDSHIP.
Why did you tell your friend that the 

dressmaker had totally ruined your 
dress?”

“Oh,, I simply thought it would make 
her happy.”—Fliegende Blaetter.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN
The manifesto issued by Mr. Chamber^ 

Iain to the -electors of West Birmingham 
does not add anything new to thfe'fighting 
material of the Unionist party. He has 
to some extent idade common cause with 
the alarmists, and professes to see in the 
Irish home rule policy a menace to the' 
country at a time when Britain is “threat
ened as never before by foreign nations. ’ 
He asserts that home rule is the greatest 
danger to which the kingdom has ever 
been exposed. Such a statement made 
twenty years ago would have met with a 
much larger measure of approval in Eng
land, but the world has moved since then, 
■and Mr. Chamberlain has a far less sym
pathetic audience. In advocating tariff 

• reform and reciprocal trade with the col
onies Mr. Chamberlain speaks only in gen
eral terms, and repeats what he has said 
before. Thé lack of a definite statement of 
policy touching this matter is a source of 
weakness to the Unionist party. Never
theless Mr. Chamberlain’s letter will great
ly cheer his party, for his great prestige 
makes him, though compelled by ill-health 
to refrain from active campaigning, a pow
erful influence in British politics. The an
nouncement that Mr. Balfour is again able 
to enter the fray will further stimulate 
the Unionists. Nevertheless, the Liberals 
still have the advantage in fighting leader
ship.

t.♦city.” -, —T
more In L&rfge Variety

KEEP YOUR FUEL at1 A FARMER’S EXPERIENCE.
To the timber coves on either shore. 

Guarded by boom and pier,
From Indian Cove to Siller)', and 

From Cap Rouge to Chaudière,
Where the timber ships of England 

Moored in lines along the strand, 
Took out the wealth of Canada 

Home to the Mother Land.

To the call of the old tug’s whistle 
That turns the boomsmen out,

And brings them down the Beauport cliff 
Like an army in a rout,

To the swing of the signal lantern,
The rattle and roar and din,

To the weird, wild song of the boomsmen 
As they hauled the huge raft in.

To the men that worked in the sawmills 
In watches night and day,

To the jolly crews of pilers 
From the stables to the quay,

To the shippers counting off the deals 
Along the river's side,

And the white-winged fleet of bateaux 
That went up on every tide.

To the clerks in the shipping office, 
Working with pencil and pen,

With books of calculation 
Compiled by wonderful men.

(Oh, useless wast of labor 
Oh, waste of lead and steel),

Converting simple, honest feet 
To the mythical “standard deal.”

These are the phantoms that haunt me 
When the evening fire burns low,

And the scenes that I loved come hack 
to me

With the faces I used to know;
And this is why I hasten 

Before the vital spark 
Fades like the fading fire light 

And leaves us all in the dark.
W. B. DILLINGHAM.

23 Highland street, Auburn, Me., July 1899

Robinson’s
5 Stores

No wonder Uncle Si feels sore 
And wonders where he wins,

He sells his fruit and then pays more 
To get it back in tins.Don’t throw it into the ash barrel but 

use a
—Washington Star.

FIGURATIVELY.
Miss Gay—“I had an awful scare the 

other day while out for a walk with Will.’
Miss Chic—“How?”
Miss Gay—“Why, we met the minister, 

and Will asked him to join us.”

DISTANT RELATIONSHIP.
“Are you related to Barney O'Brien?” 

Thomas O’Brien was once asked.
“Very distantly,” replied Thomas. “I 

was me mother’s first child—Barney was 
th’ sivinteenth.”—Chicago Daily Socialist.

BABSON’S BRAVERY.
“Naturally, when Babson awakened and 

heard burglars downstairs, he woke his 
wife and told her to go down and put the 
cat out?”

“On the contrary, he pursued very her
oic methods. He bravely seized his pistol, 
raised the street window and discharged 
the weapon, then locked his bedroom door 
and waited for the police,”

THE REAL TEST.
’Tis a cinch to be bright and cheerful

When life seems a golden span ;
But the chap worth while is the one that 

can smile
When his wife says, “Pet,
Breakfast is not ready yet;
1 just had to wait
Till you patched up the grate,”

Smile then—ah, that is the man.
—Chicago News.

Hustler Ash Sifter ? ’Phones: Main 1161 and 
1125-11

It saves the good coal.

A child can work it. No 
dirt, no dust Turning the 
crank for a few minutes sifts 
the day’s ashes. It saves its 
cost many times a year. Fits I 
wood or iron vessels.

\

173 UNION ST.
417 MAIN ST.
78 CITY ROAD 

109 MAIN ST. .
50 CELEBRATION ST.

I

I

-\

i

Price $5.50 

Emerson <3b Fisher Ltd

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a'25c. box of
JO-RI-OO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.
wwvw

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

25 GERMAIN STREETBUTONE SALOON
IN 1,500 MILES XMAS GOODS

I would be brave, for there is much to 
dare.

I would be friend of all—the foe—the 
friendless;

I would be giving and forget the gift;
I would be humble, for I know my weak-

Temperance Wave Reaches 
Washington State Despite Ef
forts To Stay it

Books, Toys, Sleds, Framers, Wagons, Carts 
FANCY GOODS IN VARIETY

Dolls Cheapest in Market

STRIKING FOR HOME.
An Irish recruit who ran at the first 

shot in his first battle was unmercifully- 
laughed at for his cowardice by the whole 
regiment, but he was equal to the occas
ion.

THEFT.
Spokane, Wash. Dec. 30—Kiona. an un

incorporated town in Benton county, 
• (Wash), southwest of Spokane, has the 
only saloon in a territory embracing 1,600 

miles. Ten saloons thrived in the

Boston Courier—“Excuse me, Miss Quer
ulous, but do you think you would excuse 

if I stole a kiss?”
“By no means, sir!”
“May I permitted to hope that some 

day”-—
“Never, sir! You have very much mis

taken me if you have inferred that I could 
under any circumstances encourage theft, 
but, er—if you should walk up like a man 
and in a straightforward way perform the 

I think I could condone

ness;
I would look up—and laugh—and love, 

and lift.“Run, is it?” he repeated, scornfully. 
“Faith, an’ I didn’t nather. I just ob
served the gineral’s express orders. He 
told us, ‘Strike for home and yer coun- 
thry,’ and I sthruck for home. Thim what 
sthruck for their counthry is there yet.” 
—Harper’s Magazine.

Watson (Si Co. me
—Howard Arnold Walter.

’Phone 1685Cor. Charlotte and Union Union Sts. ALL THE DIFFERENCE.
The Editor—In your last batch of jokes 

there is one on the subject of freezing to 
death in a steam-heated flat. Do you call 
that funny

The Jester—Yes. Don’t you?
The Editor—No. 1 live in a steam-heat

er flat.

square
district before the local option law be- \ I

came effective, a short time ago. It is j 
given out that the county commissioners 
will not renew the license, thus making

Bargains at the Boston Dept. Store, 7 Waterloo St. MY CREED.
I would be true, for there are those who 

trust me;
I would be strong, for there is much t*o» 

suffer;

_ ri__ ™ This is the store the people are talking about. Ilow can they sell at such re-the territory beaween Grant, ^ ^ markably low prices ? Come in and see our complete line of Xmas Novelties, Toys,
wick, seventy-five miles, the largest dry Jewelry, Ladies’ and Gents’ Neckwear, ornaments of all kinds, Dry, Goods,, Waists 
district in Washington. less than half price. All Xmas goods are sold at half price during this week.

REMEMBER THE PLACE

act you speak of, 
the offende.”jecome 

•nore rapid.
Scores of towns in Spokane, Stevens, __ ■

Whitman. Lincoln, Kittotas, Yakima BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE. 7 Waterloo StreetAdams, Grant and Garfield counties voted * Vil A/C’1 1 1 -----------------------------
“dry” at the recent election. The town 
of Granger was granted a license as an 
inducement to secure a first-class hotel.

There are many in eastern Washington 
who believe that the time is not far dis
tant when practically every town in the 
state of Washington will be in the “dry” 
column, and that eventually the cities will 
join with them. The liquor interests are 
not sparing themselves in an effort to re
tain their hold on the cities, and it can
not be said they left anything undone at 
the last town elections.

A GOODLY LAND ITV“We have a better country than they 
*Uie people of the United States) and 
uture is in our own hands.”

In these words, at the annual banquet of 
the Ottawa board of trade, Sir Wilfrid 
r - ’irier uttered a fact ancj a challenge that 

iuld find a response in the breast of 
jry Canadian citizen. Both the fact and 
è challenge should be emphasized. Wc 
,d our children should know and feel that 
anada is the land of greatest promise and 

opportunity, and should also respond to 
Up challenge implied in the statement that 
in future is in our own hands.
Sir Wilfrid finds that his former state

ment that the twentieth century would be- 
to Canada is borne out by develop-

Do Not Delayour

T hermometers Your Chriatmaa Shopping, as so much depends upon getting
——------------- a properly waited on; and that can only be done when we have

: Xlenty of time to show you our Very Extensive lines of

'GplSffyS&f : fllollday Jewelry. Watches, Silver
,t Cartes,C^'$(>0C0lateS ware, Cut Glass, etc., etc.
1__  : In order t0 re»lize the Vastness of our stock, you should
-fcr* by our cheroSSi-areaioii%4to enter ■■ naue jt your business to come and see for yourself. We will 

into the same, and ; ; be/glad to reserve any goods selected for later delivery.
What With caretitiMl^iuhip, m mTu 

scrupulous cleanlnGSs m our Plant* it 
j« not eurpljaing that

sHer First Choice, Her Last Choke, 
x. and Her Choice_atall times

A few good Thermometers left—will clea 
them out at half price.

9 9 The Prescription Druggi 
137 Charlotte St.Reliable Robb•«

SHOULD HAVE EXPLAINED.
(Chicago Tribune.)

“Mabel, who was that idiot you had in 
the parlor till 12 o'clock last night?”

“That was Bertie Spoodlekina, 1 he only 
eon and heir of the Spoodlekins who has 
just made $11,000.000 by cornering the tur
nip crop.”

“Oh! Why didn't you let me know, so 
that I could fix the furnace? must have 
been disagreeably cold for both of you.

r
.

byInto the Remnants Again
ANOTHER LOT OF MILL ENDS RECEIVED.

«U

I
♦

< !

X FERGUSON PAGEStriped and Plain White ShaKers
DON’T MISS THEM, THEY GO QUICK

WETMORE, GARDEN ST.

long
inents, and his splendid optimism is in
itions. At the clo^e of the year 1909 Can- 

is prosperous, her people are happy, 
| the outlook for the coming year is

tDiamond Importers and JewdersA
J41 KING STREET♦Table Linen. 

25c. yd. up i i

$ — f. • '
** «Br1*

■ SuK-rr -"V

The McPherson 
Lightning Hitch 
Hockey Boot

Is the most satisfactory 
Skating Boot on the. 

Market.t"

MEN’S — $2.75, $3.50;

\ other makes, $2.00, $2.-
25.

BOYS’ —$2.50; other 
makes, $1.60, $1.75.

LADIES’ — $2.75; other 
inakes, $1.75, $2.00, $2.- 
2o, $2.60, $3.00.

-Skates attached free.

Francis &
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

\ (

\ -

*

L

¥ Ù
 £
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HOME RULE 
A MENACE 

HE SAYS

DEFICITFor Girls’ Cold 
Weather Wear The People Are 

Attending
Stylish Coats INSTEAD OF 

SURPLUSwe have in excellent varieties. Long Coats are popular 
Three-quarter lengths and the price range isStylish Coats forthe young folks 

but there are many danty designs in Reefer or
A few only can we describe. Theadaptable to all purs*.

No. 620—Pretty Coÿ of Navy Cheviot, full 
lengths, lapels fyed with black silk, trim
med with bras^buttons. Sizes 6 to 12

Hon. G W. Robinson Punctures Chamberlain Bitterly Opposed
to Se’f Government 

For Ireland

No. 697—Brown Invisible Stripe Cloth Coats, 
lined through with red flannel, full lengths, 

with brass buttons back and'
1

Provincial Accounts 
Statement

trimmed Dissolution 
Sale

WILCOX BROS

front. Sizes 7 to 14 years.Iyears. $7.25 to $8.00 each$5.25 to $7.50 each DEFENDS LORDS< HERE'S ECONOMYffo. 1400—Dainty girls’ Coat of Mixed Tweed, 
velvet, 3-4 length, eut

No. 513—Children’s Scarlet Reefers, genuine 
military (officers’) cloth, black silk collar, 
lined through with Roman satin to match ; 
three patch pockets and trimmed with 
fancy metal buttons. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

$9.25 to $10.25 each

I
Greatest Receipts in History of | Makes Plea for Protective Tariff 

New Brunswick and Yet Pinan-; -Uck of Leaders Lament-
the Bad Unionists Claim Liberals Pow

der is Spent and Attacks Fall

piped with * 
high at the „aeck; an ideal garment for 
little folks. /Sizes 4 to 9 years.

•een

!

$6.50 to $7.00 each ces Went $70,000 to 
Last Year — Surplus is But aAlso many intermediate prices.V Flati DelusionI bT-ANTCF.T COATS made to order

I Birmingham, England, Dec. 29—Joseph 
address to29—Hon. C. W. Robin-

. , , fnniflht bv The Tele- Chamberlain today issued anson tv-ho ''aa;:k td‘“*fr;;j(Ung tu. the voters of West Birmingham, in whirl, 
graPh for "" 5= by the he criticized severely the budget, which 
i,I0T,mC‘aLment today made'» searching was rejected by the House of Lords'and 

! criticism ^ of the financial showing, tbor- on which the Liberals have appealed to 
the government's fake

¥ • 9Moncton, Dec.

For Hire-“Vacuum Cleaner
w, n . 1pt t,thia,f d„ vour house cleaning for you after the Christmas festivities? 

You wüf be°agreeably^urpriswl at the amount of labor and worry it will save.
t"r hLTÏhe day. with o, without »,« to cuipul.t. «me. 0,11 or -mtc for

Deck Street and MarKet Sq-

:

T
l

:> tlie country.
The aged statesman declares it as his be

lief that the Lords did not exceed their 
constitutional rights and did only their 
duty as a second legislative chamber in 
voting the budget down.

One of the objections to the proposed 
according to Mr. Chamberlain,

■ exposing
and extravagance. Mr. Robinson

I oughly 
■ surplus 
said:

“The provincial statement for the year 
ending Oct. 31, 1909, furnishes interesting 
reading for those familiar with our prov
incial finances. What a shock tins state
ment must have given to some of the ohl 

champions of economy who so often 
of the

Great Reduction Saleterms, i
-, i '■ ■

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO. of

Fancy China and Glassmeasure,
is that it “throws the whole burden of 
taxation on our own people without even 

contribution
lime
declaimed against the extravaganceSave $5.00 to $25.00

on Reliable Furs
We Will Sell at Half Price Many Articles to Clear 

Before Xmas
former government. attempting to secure

‘‘The old government managed the busi- {vom foreigners who us 
ness of the province on a revenue starting j while doing their best to exclude 
with about $000,000 in 1893, “d increasing tUei„...
gradually over twenty-five years to ipjw.uw Mr chamberlain, after an elaborate plea
in 1907. , .. y si 9VQ R9R fig for a protective tariff attacks the goyern-

“This has been swollen to $l,25»,S».s» ment,g proraiee 0f home rule for Ireland, 
in 1909, and yet the apostles He contends it is “undoubtedly a danger
find it hard to make end# meet. tmd wma ^ ^ couatry all the greater as we are 
up the year with an apparent surplus oi ^ threatened by foreign nations as we
only $4,444.07. ( have, never been before/'■ In order to avoid the annoyanee of h ^ deacribes Home Rule as the gravest 
confessing to the deficit which leall ex ^ t0 which the kingdom has eve, 
ists, it appears that a number/revenue in its history been exposed. The govern- 
have been seized upon to swell t ment in advocating Home Rule, he de-
side which even the clare, in instigated" only by the wish to
member of the government must know ^ the jnsh votea, and he concludes 
do not belong in that column. declaring that “so great, so urgent is“The probate fee fund » supposed to Dy üeaart g ,t stood alone
be set aside to provide for the salanes o ^ "ntbwho careB for the British
the judges and registrars of the probate ^ more to render the con-

I—« Unionist. -ni,-

fir—ss?
upon this fund, which shows a «“W ““ for b dg falling flat, while on the
the year of *6,792.30, made up as follows. °^tne u, ^ rrform lfl boomlng even m

Receipts, $16,593.20- Lancashire. Be this as it may, many
Disbursement», $9,8UU.H0. Unionist hearts have undoubtedly emitted

5RÏÎL «*■ - “■ S.«i25£i*656si2iS
^ ^ TinJXtH .77,thfo^.t'poL’erflü advocate of 

Hospital paid during thte year amounted tarjg re(orm. 
to *27,000. t It is not natural to ezpect sjnce he is absent
tire in this inst,tut,on evfefy year, Wd w Unionist campaign
less permanent work was charged „8oldierg, battle.”
the operating expenses to a 1 ke amount ^othcr promfnent Tory paper today

ALL HAPPY rs&æsffiSfa bmsto the extent of $2,19d^TO Ibis ponents in making available for the high-
----- stock was made m lieu oi bonus to pi ^ thoge taleuta which are un-

In Swiss Penal Destitution at * alTTSSs
Semen They Have a KtS

CnntI Tim» a premium paid by English invest ce]]or-8 supporters reduced it to a failure.
Good lime theP extent of $44,059.32. The stock runs Pj£ng strongly „rged tariff re

fer forty years. belong form and preference at Sleaford, while
“If this premium can be said to bel g Lord Rotbscbild, in ordei; to reassure eld- 

to the year 1909 it would be a 6imp'e er!y voters, personally guaranteed all old
ter for some clever financier to nicr® a pensions in Buckinghamshire if the
the premium many times by the simple were retumed. The power of
device of increasing the interest rate o h?ge pensions js one of the Liberals
the stock. One could càsily a . strongest cards.
year’s revenue a tidy sum of Hon Sydney Buxton, other cabinet min-
$300,000' by another issue ot btoexs r and le86er stars continued the gov-
bonds at n rate of five or six per ce - ernment>g fight, emphasizing the constitu- 
interest. p tional issue, advocating the budget propov-

“Add together these twee items, riu ^ ridictding the naval scare,
bate fee fund surplus, $6,792.30; provincial Tbg c]ection writs will be so issued that 
hospital insurance, $27,000; reg!^r®d b no polling will be possible before Jan. 15. 
premiums and exchange, $44,050.32, ana Thc Majj thinks the Unionists pros- 
yon have an amount, not ordinary revenu.., ^ good jn thc Midlands, where the
of $77,851.60. If this amount of extraordi Pibera]s now ],o)d forty-four seats and the 
nary revenue is eliminate! from 1 Unionists twenty-two. The Express says
ceipts the poor little surplus ot **,***■”' , tfae ])resent labor members fourteen
becomes transformed into a full grown <1 Hafp srat8] fourteen are doubtful and

Whaf has become o ^ wlU ]ose. __________

any
our market bo

15c.FRUIT DISHES, regular price 30c., reduced to......................
ORNAMENTS, regular price 50c., reduced to.. .. ,25c.

,35c.
,50c.

TEPLITZ
BISCUIT JARS, regular price 60c., reduced to.....................
TOBACCO JARS, regular price 80c., reduced to...................
CHINA CAKE PLATES, regular price $1.50, reduced to.. ... 
CHINA WALL PLACQUES, regular price $1.75, reduced to 
JARDINIERES and VASES, regular price $2.75, reduced to

SPECIAL SALE, which Includes All Articles and 
much as possible this week, so 

safely say you have never

,75c.
By taking advantage of our

Garments of Fur now in stock. We want to clear out as 
have put the price Dollars below the regular mark and
seen Furs of the quality we offer put at such figures.

Fur Stoles, Muffs, &c., away down in price. Come

,$i.oo ,

$1.50
can

w. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85, 87. 89. 91, 93 Princess St.Pur sind Fur-lined Coats,

in and let us show you the values today. courte,

LUNG TONICfather

MORRISCrS
25c, and 50c; No. 7, 50c; No. 11, 50c; , 

No. 27, 50c. Liniment 25c.
Tablets sent by mail postpaid.

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St
Manufacturing Furriers

PRISON WHERE 
CONVICTS ARE

forever.""A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOY

Diamonds and%other Precious Gems
Fine Jewelry, Watches, Clocks and Silverware

r.. J GIFTS AND REMEMBRANCES.

For Ladies Wear For Gentlemen
. Snrays Albert Chains

grafts Crescents g^leVest

Xcke* Sunbursts gjbWFob
KtS- Se Links

^
And an endless variety of Watches, Rings 

prices Yours Respectfully,

W. Tremaine Gardt

from the field the 
is more than ever a

«*

CHAS. R. WASSON
ACCEPTABLE

CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS

The Dr«| Store 
•Phene M, 587Bosom Studs 

Society Emblems 
Watch Charms 
Fob and Seal 
Key Rings 
Fountain Pens 
Ink Wells 
Match Boxes 
Safety Fastenings

“NO DRINKERS 
NEED APPLY,” 

SAYS J.J. HILLLeave Jail in Morning and Go to 
Work or Idle About as They 
Will—Some Who Escaped Were 
Glad to Get Back Again

Silverware, Toilet

PERFUMERYRailroad Man Issues Orders 
A'so That Any Now Em
ployed Who Drink Most Give

It Up

V
There is nothing more acceptable at al 

times than a dainty bottle of choice PEK 
FÜMERY. We have a large assortmen 
of all the newest odors by thc leadrnt 
French, English and American makers 1 
handsome art packages, cut glass bottle, 
in leather and velvet satin-lined jewe 
handkerchief and glove cases.

Also a full line of Fiver s exquis 
odors, such as azurea, floranuge, saffran, 
rosiris, violet ducal, ambre ducal, coryto 
sis, lc’trefle, incarnate, etc.

I
Geneva, Dec. 28—Although the govem- 

has suppressed the luxurious jail at 
“convicts" did as

Goldsmith and Jeweler 
77 Charlotte Street ment

Thorburg, where the
they pleased, Switzerland has still another 
like it, at Samen, in the Canton of Os
wald. Here the happy criminals have a 
much better time than the "free” citizens,

, who are forced to earn their daily bread. 
^ nn.rrl of Portland, Me., Dec. 29—It took the jury The men> wbo Wear a dark-blue uniform

Ottawa, Dec. 29-The Ottawa Boaia oi United states District Court this with whitc stripes, are to be seen walking
Trade held its annual banquet tonight a little ]e6a than an hour to find about the village or m the ,cafes while
the principal figure at the function being } KeUey, of Richmond (N. B.), «0,network Je^arn^ b/them is their
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. guilty of an assault with a dangerous wea- ^ an(, thfy epend it as they like. One

Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared that evv ^ Deputy-Collector of Customs Frank man' who U gardner for a local magis-
(,enco was ™blt.p ying t° h» P ^ Burns on the night Pf April 17, 1902, trate, sends his monthly salary to h.s wife

w. w ,M,., w »u -{*225. m a „ H
United States, the twentieth century probably fi!e exceptions. parlv in the morning and find wj^rk
would belong to Canada. The case terminated more quickly than ° nd -Sarnen. At nightfall they retfurn

The one thing he admired in the peop. wgg expected, owing to the fact that the theiv own accord. They go about un-
of the United States was their unwavenn government did not call any more Wit- ° ied bv wardens and nothing pre-
belief in their own country. Not an An neaseg thi8 morning, and the defence rebt- P . escape However the men are
mean could he found but who was certam c(, their casc on the testimony of the re- ^n^m^ltabIy housed and so well fed that 
the United States occupied the choire Bponde„t himself. - h no wish to leave their prison,
portion of the earth Sir Wdfrid wou Following the conviction of VVilliam J. th > three convicts did escape
agree with that if Canada were left out Ke]ley today it was announced tonight by t'v°s They returned, how-
of the reckoning. Kelley’s counsel that evidence was already a half-famished condition, andWhile Canada did not ra.se cotton or hand8 Qf the Canadian government ever “ ed "o “ cupy their “apart-
oranges it raised what was even better- that would show that Kelley was forty feet '™re “Rowed ^
strong men and women. Ca"“d‘a?su1‘a on the Canadian side of the border when me ^ discharged recently. He remain- 
not yet. in his opinion, come t J?, arrested recently and undoubtetHy it will g for the purpose of continuing
predation of their possessions. The finest ^ pregented to the 8tate department at ed as a bricklayer. But “col-

" Carvell, of Woodstock (N. B.), in status as a convict, 
presenting the case at Washington.

PORTUIND JURY FINDS; .
W. J. KEUEY GUILTY

(Philadelphia North American)
Tames J. Hill is more than a good rail

road man; more than a shrewd financier. 
He is a builder of cities as well “
porations. He is one of Americas ablest 
and most successful construcrors a d v 
secret of all his success is that he is a 
keenwitted, clear-sighted student of cco 
omies.

There have been too many
minor mishaps on great railroad ^s-
tems of the west controlled by Jim 
Hill. The percentage of aerldep“ 
greater than on rival roads But it *a 
too big to suit an enlightened hater of pre 
ventable waste. So President Hill institut 

thorough investigation of the reasons 
the cost of life, limb, damages, de- 
|»L equipment and delays. The result 

ding of this official warning to 
of the operating départ
ent Northern and all the

HURIER'S FINE
CANADIAN SENTIMENTS

ficitTf9 $73,406.63. What nae uet 
Mr. Flemming's boasted Economy.

“The provincial seevetary^may^ 
we are
large amount paid 
sons as expenses on 
vincial stock. It appears 
there was expended the
Whypaid? It has the appearance OI a evu"-- 
gjon Tf u «zxot co much to sell this slock.
what will it cost to
"‘41", t made°that this statement —; 
is final and shows a genuine balance and L— 
not an artificial balance concealing
licit of $50,000 to $100,009 ™ “npaid b.lls_
If we are to judge from the revelati.ons of 
the last session
partment it will be found that there is 
such finality but *** * ,a

CONFECTIONERY_ _ that
not’making'any dtowance for the 

to some person or per- 
the sale of this pro- 

that for this 
of $41,652.08. 

this large amount? To whom^wa* it

Boils and
Pimples.

We have a verv large line of the mr 
dainty, delicious Confectionery, put up 
our best makers in packages that are 
themselves works of art, including sa 
Handkerchief Boxes, Glove Boxes, W< 
Boxes, etc.

Prices to suit all purchasers.
We invite inspection.

wrecks and

sum

If it cost so much totransmit the semi-an- Whenever your complexion is unnat- 
ura!v your skin in an unhealthy condi 

face covered™* 
pimples, when hpÜrand fes 
abound theiv^yfnir blood is 
can best oieanse it with yat 
vegetablar compound, Burdock 
BittersJ^hich safely and/romptly ren- 
ovatea/the blood andytivigorates the 
enti ref system.

ed a

S. H. HawKerjng sore» 
SL You is, tne 

all the ol 
ments of the 
Wr Hill col

a de
ll; PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 

Corner Mill Street and Paradise Rfll(
in the board of works de- ishSo have in our employ 

liquiff. Do not employ 
now working 

drfik, tell them they must 
ay for men who will not

notno
men who^wâ 
drinking men 1 
under you 
stop or make * 
drink.” /

Hard headed

v that there are a large 
number ofunpa.d bills not included^

“It is true there was no dominion elec- j 
tion this year to eaU for «^sualpartmn, 
activity upon the roads, but it is pretty 
safe guessing that in subsidies and other 
expenditures there is a very large sum be
longing to the year 1909 and paid since
October 31, so as to be charged to the greatly tlWbl^w

j >e“Ltot year the government apoiogizedfor fyngre TndaSKll 
I the large expenditure by the fact that th y baye not had a b 

ferry committee yesterday after-1 were compelled to pay heavy obligations 
considered the condition of the east. incurTed by the former government. Ac- , , , . a x Mr J. Morehouse, Zea- 

sido floats and the committee decided that j cord;ng to their own statement they c ean- ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦+T land station, N.B., writes;
Woodstock, N. B.. Dec. 29-(Speciai)- neeei“ary repairs should be made. In the I ed everything up.„at.gtb,e,n™dhaf ,^t tbeir I Pimple,^ ,*My face and neck were

Last night a Meduetic board of trade was Sing of repairs it might be necesssary fisca, year. Notwithstanding that fact their >- Cured. + c0“Ld w.thpimpks, and

organized. The officers are: George E. to «ut on the ferry prop- j ««rpalsed’hi the year 1909. Wlmtwffl be, * * I t t + ^^‘but’they did IMW»
HWB Sc^tt and Coim! -y and the reorder said^c.W W Xto ha/ gojL

Gordon Grant, vice-presidents; J. E. Por- w,n be notified. forgotten entirely the wholesome influence could not cure me. ^ ^ ^ jt ig a won-
ter, reporter; George L. Porter, secretary; T p0tts suggested that the board left behind by their predecessors. derful remedy for the cure of pimples.”
J. o. Porter, treasurer. - j ronaider the question of having -- -------------- ---------- -- For ^le by all dealers. Manufacturai

The board passed the following résolu- ^ boats <m the service during busy hours DeafneSS Cannot BeCured oniy by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
U“Resolved, that this board of trade do TSandVofoT ° by local applic^ions,.^^ wnotjeaeh Toronto. Out.
unanimously protest against the govern- ,)onolml, W. M. Campbell, the diseased pq^.^ot the car. There s
ment guaranteeing any bonds to bul d a ’ - cbliolan and John Goughian, col- only i n llll^ )|f ?/, h
spur line from Millville to the M. Jo n, ^ fcrn. He,.vi,.o. petitioned for by constiZGtional remedies'-itofness is
river, as we believe it will l>e detrimental . j their petition was laid eausedfoy an inflamed condition ofYfce mu
to the interests of the proposed tit. John ' EusUphjjTlube.
Valley Railway.” °" tHC Ub'C~ ll>fe «g»^ned^Wfiave a rumbling

A. the annual meeting of Queen's Royal agund or inipeiffcrt/hgCrmg, and when i>
Xman named Frank Winslow was sr- , l T, ton, No. 02. held last even-Jg entirely closeAjPelifness is the resu

1 ™ , «™. uf r'.l.rv Ile I. mS w W to,7 D. T.: J. Kdw. eW, "* FS* — »
a New- iBrunswickev, who secured the re F Goodrich, registrar; Jam<4( evoiyyre cases
lease of'a joung woman from a jail in the ™„ui treasurer; Charles B. Ward, 1st, t atifclC which i^nothi
Hub on-false representations of propert}. Patrick McMain, 2nd lecturer; p^gjtwnof ,the for

The Canadian Express Co. has forwarded George -Y a™“jjl’air, 1st stand-1 aiiy^aseo^WlW^Mcaused by
to Mts. W. ti. Morrison, at Sussex, a cheek *^|*fu^,.teRS0Lh Wottrieh, 2nd stand- that cannot be cured by Hall s Catarrh
irfan amount equal, to four months sa ar.v srd h“rer- K Kellev W. W. Ander- Cure. Send F°r . . n
tTcompensation for the loss of her hire a d ^ Andrew Rossiter, J. T. .1 CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Imntt’s life in the I. C. R. wreck at Nash s son, Chiles Hi g ^ w. B. Tliomp- Sold by druggists, 75c.
Creek. Mr. Morrison was express mes- II- B’ ^ [r John H’ McKelvie, P. Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation,
ienger on the maritime express. son, committee,

One
INSURE IN THEmen

Bawlf, 
recom-
bd Bit- 
|t blood 
FAbout 
I was 

wr drug- 
v,j „urdock Blood 
iking two bottles I

ikUF Mr. C. A. Mussel 
£ !. + Alt»., writes: “
Boils Tncnri Burdock B1 
d^red. ^./«lersas 

a a t i f -ft purifier there”N(5. 
■ V three

QUEEN“Jim” Hill is not a mor
alist, a sen/mentalist, nor any sort of 
ethical visiiiliary. He is a maker of divi
dends an/he thinks less of altruistic ab- 
Stractj,/fs than of increasing the ratio of 
ne^arnings to gross earnings. That is 

why the Great Northern has

leter
golden summer day m

1 Sir George 8E. Drummond, of Montreal, 
declared himself in favor of a national 
policy which would result in all of Can 
ada’s raw materials being turned into fin
ished manufactured products in the do-

“lle strongly favored a Canadian navy, 
built in Canada on the British model, and 
manned and operated by Canadians on the 
British pattern.

« years a
ith boils A Fire Office of Impregnab 

StrengthFERRY MUTTERS The reason
^loon ymen cannot logically comp 

when such "interference with personal 
ertv” is made by a railroad coloration 
or any other large employer. J lie saloon 
men were the first ones to see the econo
mic truths of the effect of their traoc 
upon labor, the lobarer's efficiency and .he 
employer’s profits. Long before the 
facturel-s and railroad managers ever , 
thought of connecting the personal drink
ing habits of their employes with their an
nual net revenues the saloon men were dis
charging barkeepers who drank while on 
watch” and giving preference in employ
ment and higher pay to the ™>xers of 
drinks who never, while on or off duty, 
took a drink themselves.

The Steel Trust and thc railroads 
simply folloiwng in the lead of they shrewd 
and prosperous saloon keeper in çontmon 
sense, dollared, ^ecmon/C enTfek^mnent 
when ordarSilke this of President 
issued/

VOIES AND PxVlNS of rheumatism ar| 
not permanently,/but only temporarily 
releved by external remedies Why not 

od s Sarsapav- 
of the blooflf 

ids and cup^s

DO NOT WANT YORK
COUNTY BRANCH LINE

lainThe lib-

Jarvis & Whittalt
Fire Insurance

74 Prince Wm. Street
In the police court yesterday afternoon, 

John MeGoldrick pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of keeping a disorderly house m 
Prince Wm. street, and was remanded. D. 
Mullin, K. ('.. appeared for the defendant. 
Policeman Nelson. John Richards, and 
Samuel Standing testified to having heard 
MeGoldrick abusing his. wife.

maim-

rs'curc forgive
CANADIAN NEWS NOTES oubles-and Stom)xx Montreal. Dee. 29— (Special)—It was to

day decided by the supporters of IX. lx. 
Laflaninie, Henri Bourassa s leading lieu
tenant in the Nationalist movement, to 
protest the provincial election 111 tit. James, 
at which Mr. Lafiamme was beaten by Aid. 

, Pobillard, the Liberal candidate. The con- 
' testation will be made on the usual grounds 

V of corruption and undue influence, and it 
ed is stated that the papers will be filed to- 

morrow. _ , , , -,
Ottawa. - Dee. 29.-Hon. Rodolphe 1^- 

mieux. postmaster general of Can
ada. who has been operated upon for a 
tumor on- the back of his head, is con
valescing satisfactorily at lus home. It is 
expected he will he able to go out m the 
course of a few days.

are

>r « s./ are
/

XtakenVo Boston.

t' t of t ffffff. 36n are cam 
but an mi PS* an internal r*fiedy-^* 

(1(1 which corrects Vic aeidi 
on Which rheuniatiXxdyp% Ji

A message received last night fror 
cricton states that FTank Sacobie, 
dian. who has been missing since 

Howe, mas has been found at McAdam.

ig
the •ase.

A nuinWroj, greatcoats, h^vc 
stolen from the tfrifhstiiêa at fort

heen
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TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

jjp
AMUSEMESy '___________

MMES, ST. JOHN. N.B.. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 30. 1900THE EVE; <uiOf

BARGAINS AT THE 2 BARKERS. LT D. SHIPPING
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St., West.

A

Bump^ Matinee Today!
A TRAP OR SANTA CLAUS”

Modern Dr. MyII” 
pyMan of Oar Navy

Jest Canned Tomatoes.........................8c. can 3 Pkga Best Seeded Raisins.. . .rfor 25c. Self-Basting Granite Boasters 00c. each. Cups and Saucers from ... ,. ,66c. doz. up.
Best Canned Com......................................8c. can 4 Pkgs Best Cleaned Currants ...for 25c. Dish Pans from
6 Lbs. Bice............ ... ............................. for 25c. 3 Bot. W. Sauce ................................for 25c. Dinner Pails from
g Bars Barkers’ Soap..............................for 25c. 3 Lbs. Can Patterson’s Soda Biscuits Bake Pans from .
1 Lb. Pure Cr. Tartar..................... for 25c. for 25c. Flour Sifters ...

POET OF ST. JOHN. 

ARBIVED YESTERDAY.
Schr L. A. Plummer (Am), 330, Foster, 

from Portland (Me), C M Kerrison, bal-

Plates from -,
Platters from ............

10c. up. 
23c. up. 
10c. up.

■ 49c. doz up. 
...25c. each. 

And many .others too numerous to men
tion.

BfOGRAPK jtëVftg “
“FRUIT GKOftINGJplALflON/ 

FISHING INJUgON” / /

15c.

last.
CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Strnr Louisburg, 1182, Marsters, for Syd
ney, R P & \V F Star, ballast.

SAILED YESTERDAY.

ri•si
Travel picture.

CHERNELLIE LEAVI1/
1

Strnr Sardinian, Henry, for London and 
I Havre, Wm. Thomson & Co, pass and 
' mdse.
i Strnr Bonaventure, Cross, for Port Hood

ORCHESTRAL MUSIC 
REALISTIC EFFECTS

;N 10 A. M. ON 
tW YEAR’S DAY

WSVXl-h MONDAYGERTRUDE(N S). »

k , DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, Dec 28—Ard, Manchester Im- 
! porter, Manchester.

Sid—Stmrs St Pierre Miquelon, St 
Pierre; Contra Amiral Caubet (Fr cable), i 
sea.

DOORS OWEN tO A. M. NEW YEATS DAY
:

MAN
ALLKEX'Tweek

FISHTHEENOCHIRON FOUNDERS HELP WANTED — FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPTimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
IJ Limited, George H. Waring, Manager, 
West 8t John, N. B. Engineers and Ms- 

Founders.

TtTANTED—Male undercook, state wages 
and where lase cmploved. “B” Times 

2438-1-1.

BRITISH PORTS.

Barbados, Dec 15—Sid, ship Norwood, j 
for Boston.

Glasgow, Dec 24—Sid, stmrs Wakefield, 
Sydney (C B) ; 26th, Salacia. St John. !

Liverpool, Dec 27—Ard, strnr Manches
ter Shipper, St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Rockland, Me, Dec 29—Ard, schr St Ber
nard, New York for St John, lost sails.

Sid—Schrs Edward Stewart. New York; 
Annie B Mitchell. do; Ida B Gibson, do.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 29—Sid, schr 
Domain, Salem.

Calais, Me, Dec 29—Sid schr W E and 
W L Tuck, St John. J

City Island, Dec 29—Bound south, badf 
Herbert Fuller, New Haven.

Baltimore, Md, Dec 29—Ard, stmrJOr- 
thia, Glasgow via St John. , t

New York, Dec 29—Sid, strnr Lusifenia, 
Liverpool ; Teutonic, Southampton. |

Boston. Dec 29^Sld, strnr YictoriaALiv- 
erpool ; Kronprinz Olav Louisburg

Rosario, Dec 26—Ard, etmr Atbara, ‘ 
housie.

Boston, Dec. 27—Ard, schrs Quetay ; 
Saunders, from Perth Amboy for Wey
mouth ; Calabria, McLean, New York for 
St John; arrived Sunday morning and an
chored at quarantine for a harbor.

Cld—Schr P J McLaughlin, for Kings
port.

Salem, Dec 27—Ard, schr George W An
derson, St John for Providence; Sequin, # 
Port Liberty for Calais.

Calais, Dec 27—Ard, schr Hortensia,Bos
ton.

YV"ANTED—Girls to sew by hand or ma- 
’’ chine on shirt waists. Apply 107 
Prince William street, 2nd floor. 4

2439-1-6.

■F
The World’s Champion Deep Water and Tank Swim- 

mer. Performing 3 times daily in a huge tank containing 
1.000 gallons of heated water. See reading column.

chinists, Iron and Braes Office.
T. E. WÎLSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST 
u Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal 
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry ITS 
to 184 Brussels street; of9ce. If an3.19 Syd
ney street. Tel- 36*

I
YI7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 

Apply at 141 Douglas Avenue.

YVANTED—Experienced, also girls to 
v learn operating and finishing pants ; 

also work given out. Good wages and 
steady work. Apply at once to L. Cohen, 
212 Union street, entrance on Sydney 
street. 2431-1—3.

WANTED
/TEACHER WANTED-Second class fe

male teacher for Model Farm School 
District No. 7. Parish of. Rothesay for 
term commencing January 3rd., 1910. Ap
ply stating salary to H. W. Clark, Secre
tary to School Trustees, Model Farm, 
Kings Co., N. B. 2437-12-31.

ONAL ACT IN VAUDEVILLE.MOI
LADIES’ TAILORING

are immediately telephoned to this office 
and If received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may r,e left at these star 
tions any time during the d^y or even
ing, and wi l receive as prompt and care
ful attentic 1 as if sent direct ta The 
Times Office.

If BAND 
ft. TONIGHT

ra^fammeJBf 10 numbers has beemprepared by 
^for toMgnt. Good Ice, Excellent Music, Per- 
yid Çj^mmodious Dressing Rooms W the Magic

—V

The Robinson” 
Opera Company

B. ARINT< IT
jT A delyhtf 

roe big ÿ/r&Ê 
feet O 
Vic. CôTnbinatio/!

XX7ANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Grand 
Union Hotel.

YVANTED—An up-to-date experienced 
baker. For further particulars call at 

95 Union street. West End, Carleton on 
or before Dec. 31.

MILLINERY _
\fISS M. CAMPBELL, in the new mil- 

linery parlor, in the Royal Block hap 
some lovely pattern hats she ie giving it 
half price for the Ghrietmas trade and has 
some, lovely fur turbans at different price*. 
A few Beaver Turbans in stock yet. Fea
thers curled to order. 55 Gertnain street.

ia:
YA7ANTED—Capable girl, for general 
’ ' housework. Apply, with reference», 

to Mrs. Waterhury, 220 King street east.
2387-tJ,

UyANTED—By the first of May, in good 
' locality and central, flat of about 

seven rooms with modem conveniences. 
Apply at once to Box 300, Evening Times.

2427—tf.

M

OperaTHE GAI UN,CENTRXi
GEO. B. PRICE...................... 305 Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN. .. 162 Princes* St.
H. J. DICK.........................144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN..............29 Waterloo bt.
C- C. HUGHES t CO .. I1» Bruasela St.

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. ..358 Main St.
T. J. DURICK,.......................*05 Main Bt.
ROBT. E. COUPE................ 557 Mam Bt.
B. J. MAHONEY.....................29 Main St.

TO LET
IAT DOES IT MEAN?TARANT ED—Two rooms and board for 

gentleman and wife, with two child
ren. Must be in good locality. Box 30, 
Times office. 2412-t.f.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY rpo LET—fiddle flat 93%' Adelaide street 
Rent $9.00 a month ; practically new 

flat, possession at.once. Apply on prem- 
2441-1-6.

V

T>0ST. WZLBY. MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
ill Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. T7"tr Ner»- 
ous and,;Muscular Diseases. Weakness apd 
Wasting, Rheumatism, flout, etc.’ . Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consultation 
tree. 87 Coburg street, ’phona 2067-JC

Dealer is Floored and He Investi
gates—How the Standard of 
Measurement Now Employed 
Originated

- ises.

LOSTrpo LET—Two rooms, furnished, gentle- 
men only, at 72 Sydney street. Apply 

2444-1-6. TOST—On Monday evening, at the cor- 
ner of Union and Waterloo streets, a 

White Bostoq Terrier, with a dark brindle 
mark on oné. side of head. Finder will 
please return to H. Talbot, 264 Brussels 
street. Any person harboring dog after 
this notice will be prosecuted.

after 6 o’clock.
WKST END:

W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. WILSON. Cor. Union and Rodnpy 
H. A. OLIVE. Coÿ Ludlow and Tower.

LOYtTER CO Viz
P. J. DONOHUE .. ..207 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT...................63 Garden rit.
C. E. WADE.................................ti Wall St.

PRESSING AND CL&pPto rpo LET—A Store, 12 North Market 
J' street. Apply to Dr. J. H. Frink.

2433—tf. ’
“nLD - CLOTHES MADE NEW/’ at 
V Win. R. S. Myles, (ISO ^ing Street, 

West Side—Pressing, cleaning and’ repair
ing for Men or Women.

(Philadelphia Ledger).

"A man who came in to buy a shot
gun the other day,” said a well-known 
sporting goods man recently, “asked me 

CHARTERS. a question that floored me completely, and

^fteoh^e M

of Saint John and Province of New Bruns- $5.50; schr Marjorie A Spencer, 336 tons for tbe time beiBg j had to wi?gle out of
wick Piano Builder and Mary Bent his same two trips; Br bark St Paul 440 the matter as bes#t j ^
wife or to the heirs executors administra- tons, from Moss Point to Cardenas,$5.62% ,<jje waa aI-ter a twelve-gauge gun to
tors or assigns of the said George R. Bent ______ iv take up onto Cape Cod with him when
anNOTTCF Tr! ^RFRvTtYEN that bv WIRELESS YESTERDAY he went ducking thig fall, on the chance

NOTICE IS HEREBY til EM th t 3 8.35 a m—New York, southeast of Cape that he might have an opportunity to
virtue of a power of sa^e contamed in an g.y bound west. get a little hunting for snipe and plover.

8 26 a m—Pennsylvania, 110 miles south- He picked out a twelve-gauge gun that day of Ju y in J east of dape Sable, bound west. suited him in the weight and the hang
thousand eight hnndered endcighty five ---------------- of the barrels, and was about to leave

Of SAILINGS T0 ST. JOHN. When he began to look at seme of the
Saint John Libro 17 of Records pages Melville, Port Natal, Nov. 30. Jfaiî' „fH!
475-476-477 and 478 and made between Pythia, Glasgow. Dec. 18. ’̂ when ^ <* a

George R. Bent and Mary Bent his wife Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec. 18 „ <£! . , . , v
of the one part'and Margaret J. Bustin Pomeranian, Havre. Dec. 23. aav L Z ,
of the said City of Saint John widow of Grampian, Liverpool, Dec. 24. ^ L
the other part there will for the purpose Salacia Glasgow, Dec 24. J? w
of satisfying the monies secured by the Montreal, Antwerp, Dec. 29. , n d
said Indenture oUMtirtgage default having Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec. 31. ,° l,,,e bo‘e vanea’ but wbats
been made in paj-metit thereof and in pur- Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec. 28. .?,£ ?, T , Tf M
suance of the said power of sale b£ Bold __________ \ Z floored. It was a que»
at public auction at ,Chubb's Corner (so VESSELS IN PORT tion that had never occurred to me, and
caUed) comer of,Prince William and Prin- ^ °KT’ « ^ hmy tbl
cess Street in tbe City of Saint John in Stèamers. ”=ver ,ha|Pf,nf to he.ar »* '“bed;
the Province of New Brunswick on Fri- ed’ fiddled around, sort of stalling for
day the: twenty-eighth day of January A Corsican, 7298 CPR wind for a few minutes, andtben went
D 1910 at twelve o'clock noon the lands Glenann Head, 2527, Wm. Thomson & Co. to one of our regular gun books for facts,
and premites mentioned and described in Mount Temple, 6661, C P R. I showed him that an eight bore is .835
the said Indenture of Mortgage as f«l- Manchester Manner Wm. Thomson & Co. an inch in the inside diameter The 
lows:—“Ali that certaifi lot of land situ- Parthema. 3310, R Reford Co. book had that The ten gauge is .7,5; the
ate and being in Sydney Ward in the City Shenandoah, 2492, Wm. Thomson Co. twelve .,29; the fourteen is .693, and six-
of Saint John aforesaid fronting on the o, t?en la '662 f™1,the twe°W is .815. I
south side of Main Street forty feet and Schooners. showed him the figures in the book
running hack the same width southerly Abbie C Stubbs 295 J Sclane Co , i y°ü il' ."«asks. I can
one hundred feet known and distinguish- Adonis 315 A Cushing & “ read- that bunch of decimals as well as
ed on the map or plan of the said City Annie A Booth 165 \ W Adam, T”’ ^ they don t mean anything to me.
by the number 1358 (thirteen hundred and Arthur J Parker 118 J W McAlary fomebody ^ th,em ™,tbe
fifty eight) and also all that certain lot C J ColweU 82 C Kerrison 1 ?uPp08e' Rut who*°’f hl” that 831
or piece of land situate in Sydney Ward Cora May. il7,’N C Scott. ■'*1!',.'“*' gUDS mUSt b® '83S of “
in the said City fronting forty feet on the Clayola, 123, J W Smith. ><r * u .
south side of Main Street and running George W Anderson. 169, C M Kerrtoon. then but «"he’d come a^o^d °nTf^
back preserving the same breadth one E]ma 299, A W Adams. tnen, nut 11 ne a come around in a tew
hundred feet and known on the map or Fann;., 99,’ A W Adams. ^ r W°t h .i ^ the, whole thing,
plan of the said City on file in the office jj j Lozan 772 j h Scammell & Co Then I got .busy and began to investigate,
of the Common Clerk by the number 1359 'Hunter,*187, D J Purdy. ï w ÎÏ® encyclobed,a' Th"6 6 a
(thirteen hundred and fifty nine)” to- Helen Montague 344 R C Elkin frightful lot of going on about guns and
gether with all and singular the buildings Jennie A Stubbs. 159, master.
and improvements on the said lands and l A Plummer 336 C M Kerrison pulse and things in that book. But there
premises and the rights and appurtenances Lotus, 98, C M Kerrison. • » wasnt amrthing about gauges m the book
to the same or any part thereof belonging Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre. Maw: T
or appertaining. Minnie Slauaon, 21, master. , ” 4 1 <ÜSllked

Dated this twenty fourth day of Decern- Norombega, 256, R C Elkin. t0,^k °Uft ,d : . an ,. .. . . ad
1er A D 1909. Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co. ‘B“t. at 1**t» m ,old bo0^ had

R B0Wm 'o’jV ?lki°- tTJldvtt of the' cioke-bom08"^^!

Rorntn m Y V McïnH-re found What I was after. It is the eim-
t> ’ 977’f M KprriLn plest thing you ever heard, only no one
R^cr TWv W R f Flldn would ever know about it if he didn’t2X m ’A SL read it somewhere.
Tav 124 p ’M^Inty^ “H is a long explanatory affair, hut in

t w ilia a a da ma substance it went on to say that in the
Vinriman T W Smith early days of firearms, before such a thingW H Watem 12^1 W Adams aa waa knmvn’ a)1 mlE6lks

’ ’ ' round, and, of course, were shot from
(bee also page 3.) - barrels that were smooth in bore, like an

T^vryv™, ordinary shotgun is now. Those were the
TURNED ROUND. days of the big calibres in guns—I was

(From the Youth's Companion) going to say in rifles, but that would be 
It was the first time Bobby had ever wrong, because there weren’t any rifles, 

been away from home without. his mother, .or, at least, what the early marksmen 
and he had gone with some reluctance to thought were rifles weren’t rifled, 
visit his city cousins. At the end of three “In ’ those days gauge and calibre were 
days, instead of the expected week he re- the same thing. The openings were large 
turned to his family, accompanied by a and, the missile, be it single round lead 
letter which stated that the little fellow bullet or a Mmection of little ones, went 
was so. homesick they were really afraid out of the same barrel in any case, 
to keep him longer. “What made you “Then the perfection of the gun in- 
homesick. Bobby!” asked hie mother at creased, and smaller pieces of lead from 
the confidential bedtime hour. smaller openings began to be fired. A

“1 wasn’t ’zaetly,” said Bobby, “but the spiral core was cut in the barrel to give ! 
sun sets in the wrong place there, mother, the ball a twist as it went out, and then I 
over in the east, by our bam, and it scar- we began to have the forerunner of the 
ed me so I thought I'd better come home modem rifle. The rifled barrels were so 
and see if everything was ajl right here.— small that they made the earliest cart- 
and ’tie!” ridge according to calibre, instead- of

gauge.”

IN POPULAR OPERAS
2416-tffPO LET—Self-contained house, 53 Hazen 

street ; modem improvements. Pres
ent tenant moving out of town. Posses
sion immediately. Apply Geo. H. Wor-

2418-tf

Tonight
"DRESSING JND REPAIRING DONE AT 
r CODNBR BROS., ’Phone 428-B. 846-tt NOTICE. Bohemian Girl ««

den.POST CARDS.FABtVIUJL
O. D. HANSON.............................. Fairrflle.

DOOMS TO LET—Large comfortable 
furnished rooms, heated by hot water 

at very reasonable rates by <jlay or week at 
Metropolitan Hotel, 109 Cbkrlotte street.

2388-1-14-09.

DOST CARDS, Novelties, Local Views 
f and Souvenirs, etc. at the lowest pos
sible prices east of Montreal. Send for 
free catalogue to The Canada Post Card 
A Novelty Co., 71 Dock street, St. John, 
N. B

Tomorrow Night

“Boccacto”
CUSTOM TAILORS

Dack shop custom tailoring, all
JO work guaranteed Bret-class: special at
tention to outside custom tailoring; also, 
slothes pressed and cleaned. M. GÀRFINKLB 
* DIASKLN, Props., 42 Union street.

rpO LET—Large front room, furnished, 
beautifully situated on corner Prin

cess and Sydney street, 66.SLEIGHS AND FUNGS
J. HIGGINS ft CO, CUSTOM AND 

clothing. 183 UNIONw Matinee SaturdayXTBW AND SEOOND-HAMD SLEIGHS AND 
iN Pungs. Repairing in all Its branches 
promptly attended to, GRAHAM,
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street

Ready-to-Wear 
STREET. 'Phone, 1125-81. cunning- AT° LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 

Douglas Ave., All modem improvements 
easy to 1st of May. Heated. Apply 
HOBEN, 2151-tf.

NOTICE
The* annual general meeting at the

Terms 
G. W.COAL AND WOOD STORAGE

shareholders of the St. John Opera House 
Company will-be held in the Opera House £ 
on Thursday, January 6, at 8.2K) p. m. '• 

A. E. McGINLElY, 
Secretary.

XX7HBN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF DRY VV wood try CITY FUEL CO., City Roao. 
or 'Phone Main <68. Kindling wood a speci
alty.

ipo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. BN- 
qulrs ol GARFIELD LEAMAN, 64 Met

calf street. M64-t.r.
FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 

ng, clean and dry,
O. HARRISON, 628

, STORAGE
Q bulldln cheap lnsur- 

Maln street; 
656-tl.

ance. H. 
•Phone 924.

TTtVRNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE 
X large front parlor; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moterate; 
room, very cosy. Centrally located

CJTOVES—NEW AND SECOND HAND ton street, tie doors from Stone church.
IO Stoves and Pipe. All work and lobbing 2058-t.t:.
promptly attended to. KEENAN ft RATCH- ^mm*
FORD. 21 Waterloo street Phone, Main 784.

A. O. Skinner,, P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WnOLK- 
coal merchants. Agents 

Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., <9 Smythe street, 
H Charlotte Street Tel I—116. 3-e-lyr.

T AM now landing for Christmas 
"*• all sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal, also 
Scotch and Sydney soft coals. James S. 
McQivem, Agent, 5 Mill street.

STOVES President.1st and retell also, one small 
25 Carle-

trade

FOR SALE
WATCH MAKERS

TpGR SALE—Single seated sleigh, deliv
ery pting, set of bobs. Also a num

ber of second hand stoves. Apply W. A. 
Steiper & Co., 125 Mill street. Phone 649.

IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WESTofMONTREAL

(^OAL TO BURN—We have it. all size?, 
. in Scotch Hard also Broad Cove, and 

Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. ’Phone 
Main 1227, We do the rest. G. S. Cosman 
& Co.

WATCH, CLOCK. JEWELRY AND OP- 
VV tlcal repairing. Gems set to order; al

terations and reflntshlng on gold and silver 
jewelry by skillful and reliable workmen on 

premises, No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
EM AINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and 

Optician. ’Phone 1389.

the
TR

tJOR SALE—Light sleigh in good condi- 
! A tion, built by Crothere, Henderson & 

Wilson. Apply Graham, Cunningham & 
Naves, Peter street. 2423-1—3.

TTIOR SALE-HARD WOOD. St)FT WOOD 
■T and Kindling. Wood. 'Phone 1677-Main. ! 
JOHN COGGER, 878 to $77 Haymarket 
Square. ÊÈS. Train No. I After December 31»t will 

run between Winnipeg and Calgary only.

Train No. 2 will leave Vancouver 
December31 at.due Montreal January 4th. 
Thereafter this Train will run between 
Calgary and Winnipeg only until about 
March 1st.

"D'OR SALE—Small, quiet horse, five 
years old. S. C. Ratcliffe, 26 St. Pat- 

2415-tf

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
rick street.TADWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND 

JCj Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to. 
thop 69 Brussels street. Residence 787 Main 
treet. Telephone 2326-1L
OOBERT M. THORNE, CARPENTER 
Cb and Builder. General Jobbing a Spe- 

lty. Estimates Furnished. Satlstactfon

A NY person who is the sole head of a 
^ family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec
tion alongside his homestead .Price $3,00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of six years from date of" home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

TJOR SALE—Double seated ash Dung, 
with two black fur rugs, in good con

dition. Apply G. A. L. Times office.
2410-tf.

iSBS?- «torYa4*.t^r?e«
HrSL - i. " -x "■ . POR SALE-CHICKEN FOOD. Apply 

x for regular supply in quantity at 48 Cele- 
2409-tf.f

W. I. HOWARD, D.D.A., CM., ST. J0IN.N.I

bration street.DYE WORKS dictionary was silent. No-
pOR SALE—A twenty-five cent dressed 
A doll for 17 cents. McGrath’s Furni
ture and Department stores, 174 and 176 
Brussels street.

I MERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
—"Tffe for your old garments—if there is 
e in the fabric, we can renew the color 

look like new and serve yon jnat as 
ig. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
id; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
ones, office, 1323: Works, 54141.

GILBERT SAMUEL JORDAN. 
Surviving Executor of the Last Will 
of Margaret J. Bustin, Mortagee. 

Signed in the presence of "
E. 4, WAYNE.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON,
Solicitor,

Maritime Express
Leaves St. John 18.30

YMAS SALE of Fancy Work, Home 
Cooking. Best Fruit Cake, 58c. lb.; 

Mince Pies, Preserves, Etc. Women’s 
Exchange, 47 Germain street.

ENGRAVERS
■JTEW HOME and New Domestic Ma

chines from $9. Buy in my shop and 
save $10. I employ no agents. Genuine 
needles and oil, all kinds. Sewing Ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

. O. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND 
Engraver», 69 Water street. Telephone Bie FIRE LOSS IN

THESSÂLON, ONT.FURNITURE lClose
Connections

Sleeping and 
Dining Car 

Service 
Unrivalled.

J
JL kinds of second hand furniture and 
stoves bought and sold, repairing 
refinishing promptly attended to, 
s and heaters always on band. B. J. 
s, Brussels street.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Dec. 23—Fire, 
which wiped out half the business section 
of Thessalon, Started this morning at 9 
b’dock in the office of the Wilson Printing 
Company, from an unknown cause. Though 
an up-to-date water system has just been 
installed, the fire department were unable 
to cope with the flames, which spread with 
lightning rapidity among the frame build
ings in the vicinity until damage to the 
extent of $100,000 was done.

The principal business houses destroyed 
are: Wilson’s printing office; Argue’s 
men’s furnishing store; Lewis, candy 
store ; Fleeher’s tobacco store and pool 
room; Bateman’s clothing store; Fulton’s 
butcher shop and White’s barber shop. 
The fire started in Sandie block in Argue’s 
store. The Imperial Bank, Masonic hall 
and Opera House in this block were dam 
aged.

forA BARGAIN—J,000 yards of velvet In 
"■ all different shades, from 65c to $1.00 
per yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 
Baig’s, 609 Main street.

Points West

MOST COMFORTABLE TRAIN 
IN CANADA.

THE ONLY
'RTJITS, CONFECTIONERY W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this

T ABGS OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A JU bargain. Apply to LOCKHART ft 
RITCHIE, 11. Prince Wm. street 1883-tlLL and see our Xmas stock of con

fectionary and fancy packages. It advertisement will hot be paid for. 
pay you. Hot 'drinks of ajl kinds. C. L. 
ins, 37 Waterloo street. ’Phone

/"I RAH AM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES. « 
VX Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

2318-6—5.

j. -HOTELS Sx
TO -GROCERIES

3CERIJ8S—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 
line or Choice Family Groceries. AÏÏ 
goods. Teas a specialty.
COLL. 21 Mill Street. ,.-

a

QUEBEC and MONTREALVICTORIA HOTEL Christmas Flowers
Very choice Roses, Carnations, Narcis

sus, Violets, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swaneonia,
KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

6LECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

TIMOTHY
AUTOMOBILE PRODUCERS.

America leads the world in thp.-produc 
tion of automobiles. The l^sraed States 
each year produces 80,006 autQB*W«! 
Italy 30,000 and Franco 4?

France can be cl 
the automobile, 
that country 
the Unite 
many au0.

IS VIA THEAc.
GRANDMMAMMA’S TEACHING 

(From the Gentlewoman) 
hsa^^e some qualities of the Early 

in which one would like to

D. W. MCCORMICK, PROP.! Xmas° Presentont8i“ ^
Holly and Mistletoe.
Send your orders early and get the

HOTELS
OBEYS THE PHYSICIAN

Some men obey the instructions of their 
physicians—and tome do not, but this one 
did.

He went into a men's outfitting store 
and asked to look at shirts. The genial 
clerk asked whether he wanted a negli
gee or a stiff bosom, and the buyer r» 
plied.

“A negligee. I guess. My doctor told me 
to keep away from all starchy things.”

WAS NO HURRY Victorian
see more frecpieStiv today. If the modem 
woman combined with some of her mental 
brilliancy and “smaltness” a little of the 
quietness and gentleness of the Doras and 
Jtmelias, it would bepll for the best.

JAMES HOTEL, No. 7 St. Jamet 
treet, facing near American Boat, 
mbdation for transient and perm- 
guests. Newly furnuihed and thor- 
renovated. Prop., James Bartley 1 

e 1993-21.

Accommodation for Both Per
manent and Transient Guests j

best. s the home of 
TOie production from 
ch smaller than from 

jtsfllatbs. ( an a A also’ produce

JL
(Winnipeg Post.)

Speaking some time ago on a Shake
spearean subject. Sidney Lee, whose name 
figures prominently in connection with the 
National Theatre movement, told an amus
ing «tory of a scorcher who was riding 
through Stratford-on-Avon. He was bent 
over the handle bare, and beads of per
spiration were trickling down his fac*v

“Hi, sonny/’ lie called to a passing 
youth, “Am I right for Shapespeare's 
house?”

“Yes, you're right, mister,'* was the 
dreamy reply, “but you needn't hurry. 
Shapespeare’s dead.”

H. S. CRUIKSHANKRideau House
_________ , : Cor. of Union, St. and Hazen Ave. ;

john hotel.—newly fùrnished ! JAMES BARTLEY, Propfietor V00kvs fcOttOO Root C-OmpOUtut

J94-21.

=-
Troubled %lth 

Ingredients :

i»i AIR VIGOR
F? Want more hair? ^ui elegant dressing7

Quinin, flodium 
e. Alcohol. Water.

Hair falling*( erstrenSCfffiE

vi 10 degrees stronger, |8; No. S, 
‘ cases, $5 per box 

I. or sent 
pnee

ill \0#oerin. lorid.
Aler. Way, seaman on the steamer 

Louisburg, now in port, has a silver watch, 
which the citizens of St. John’s, Nfld., pre
sented to him on his return from tbe polar 
regions in the Peary expedition of 1905-06.

thisrjormula, or we wctild not put it up.
Rev. A. J. Prosser, a former pastor ol 

Waterloo street Baptist church, here, has 
accepted a call to the First Baptist- church 
at Lethbridge, Alberta, and will assume *

We belie

Do
wee Commission Merchant eve doctors

I '3- Freo'pMnphlet/i'jdroL s Tkj 
CStrMlV!t16lC*-TCMmLDMT. (former/» Winàtai

e Hairlores n4ENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
;s»h Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. B 
JCSON. City Market. Tel. 253. charge the first of the year.

z»»»♦ •Mrf
.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALkrREAD WANT ADS.
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ENGLISHMEN 
BUY ONTARIO 

FRUIT LANDS

SEEKS TWIN 
BROTHER AND 

REAL NAME

PRICES TO CITY 
TOO P. C. OVER 

THE MARKET

CHALLENGE 
FOR LYNCH 

IS ISSUED

CAPITOL TALK 
HAS TREND TO 

ECONOMY

DUEL TO 
DEATH ON 

SHIP’S DECK

IHRISTMAS 
HAPPY ONE 

FOR THE POPE
i

Propose to Break Them Up 
Into Small Lots 

and SeH

Graft and Extravagance Dis
covered in Administration 

of Buffalo Affairs

I Policy Appears to Have Been 
Least Amount of Work for 
Greatest Number of Individuals 
—New Charter is Recommended

Economical Programme, How
ever, Found Difficult One 

to Carrry Out

Investigation Into BaSlinger-Pin- 
chot Feud, the New York Cus
toms Upheav als and Other Mat- 

! ters in Times’ Washington 
Letter

Irother Spends Festival With 
His Holiness for 

First Time

I London Man Writes Mayor of 
New York and Recounts 

Strange Ta!e

Henry Myers, New England i 
Bantam is After the 

Canadian

Seamen Fight W.th Club and 
Knife At Boston 

Wharf
Important Developments in Peach 

Growing Expected in Next Half 
Century — Profit of $2,000 
From Seven and Half Acres of

musing Scene When Angelo 
Sarto is Mistaken for His Illus
trious Brother in Vatican Gar
den—Was Nearly Turned Out 
By Guards

DESERTED AS DADEHOCKEY OUTLOOKONE IS SLAIN • Land
Ed. Winstanly’s Mother Gave 

Him to Woman and He Dis
covered it Only Six Months Ago 
—Parents Were Wealthy Fifth 
Avenue Residents

!

University Teams Meet — Cliff- 
sides Not Likely to 'Come to St. 
John — Baseball Magnates in 
Session — News of Sport in 
Many Branches

Buffalo. N. Y.. Dec. 29-An extravagant 
of public funds,' favoritism to contrac

tors on friendly terms with the admini-

Had Attacked His Friend and 
When Club Was Taken From 
Him Seciired Another and Re-

tloronto News.)
An English syndicale is understood ta 

be investing largely in Niagara fruit lands. 
Already some 2000 acres have been secured 
in the neighborhood of Niagara-on-the- 
Lukc, Queenston and St. Catharines. Hie 
farms taken over vary in size fÿym eighty 
to 300 acres. Tt is said to be; the inten
tion to break them up ifito ten, fifteen and 
twenty-acre lots, with a view to their -sale 
to parties who will cultivate them upon 
the intensive farming basis, which has been 
so successfully adopted in the Grimsby 
district, in California and in Europe.

.Land in the Grimsby belt has advanced 
to <11.000. *1,200 and *1,300 an acre, and 
the prediction is made that the boom 
will spread eastward till it strikes the 
Niagara River. A Queenston fruitgrower 
this year took *2.000 profit from a seven- 
year-old orchard of two and a half acres. 
The fortunate farmer know* how to take 
care of bis land. He is a scientific agricul
turist, and probably a graduate of the On
tario Agricultural College.

Norfolk County is a section of the prov
ince in which the application' of intelligent 
methods to the growing and handling of 
fruits has absolutely transformed local 
nomic conditions, and even influenced the 
very character of the people themselv ep. 
The same phenomenon has been observed 
elsewhere, and will be observed over ever 
widening areas.

A. M. Smith, of St. Catharines, goes so 
far as to assert that the fruit industry has 
done more than any other to1 build up the 
prosperity of the country. The knowledge 
that we have a climate suitable for the 
production of choice fruits has proved X 
powerful factor in attracting immigration.

Mr. Smith dates the planting of the first 
peach orchard in the Niagara district back 
to 1825. It was set out By James Dur
ham just below Queenston on the Niagara 
River—on a farm now owned by C. It- 
Either. This same land still carries one of 
(he finest peach orchards in the country, 
which goes to show that the soil of the 
district,, if properly handled, is practically 
inexhaustible.

The' first really commercial orchard- 
planted with a view to supplying an out
side market—was planted on the old Brown 
farm, between Niagara and Queenston- 
This year the township in which this farm 
is situated -produced .400.000 baekets., Grims
by’s first five acres of peaches were plant
ed in 1858. and a quarter of a century 
elapsed before the industry developed ex
tensive proportions. AVell-versed authon- 

. ties seem to" feel that the next half-cen
tury will witness as important develop
mental» peach-growing as have the past 
fifty years. '.

The frnit-eemiumtog population steadily 
grows in numbers, and the area capable of 
producing this delicate fruit is limited m 
extent. The industry! may be temporarily 
overdone, but eventually every foot .of the 
Niagara peninaula will be worked to its 
utmost capacity in order to meet the de
mand. The progress of the fruit-growing 
in dust rv is due in great, measure to the 
efforts put forth by P. W. Hodgetts, who 
directs the Ontario Experimental Fruit 
Farm; by George A. Putnam, superintend
ent of Farmers’ Institutes, and bv officers 
of the Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelph.

(From Our Regular Correspondent).
Washington, D. C., Dec. 26-Congress 

' has adjourned for a Christmas vacation af- ;
newed the Fight ; Fatal Knife ter a briet and uneVentfui pre-holiday ses- j

; sion. But little legislation has been enact- j 
j ed and only one appropriation bill, that 

■ t, , I for the District of Columbia, has been
ve in Rome. , . . nassed This appropriation is considéra- The following challenge for Alf. Lynch
While mMt^ectmnate a^ fond <rf Ins ) Boflon Uec. 3fl-A dueLbetween two | ^ ||um that for thc past year and has bcen recelVed by the Montreal Star:

to°Rome sd tw those *I,o ! seamen, one armed with a heavy club and there is promise that the other appropria- j wouW ,jke to. challenge Alf. Lynch to
foe at Reise, his birthplace, have not seen ‘ anotl,ev with a long Unite, took place on faons will show » ‘t°°e box Henry Myers, the bantam champion
dm since he was made Pope, and many lle dedi 0f tl,e United Fruit Company a , There isi much tMk „f New'England. Myers won the National
•f them probably never will. steamy- Esparta, which is tied up at Long WhtteJJonse, at the Lapitm am in t Bantamwight ohampion8hip at

There is a particular bond of affection1 wharf’. , , ... departments, but m ’^rae the B. A. A. and since turning profession-
etween the brothers, however, which led ) 0ne of the contestants mtoead. while wi„ nerallv be found al he has not lost a decision inrtwo years'
he Pope to offer Angelo a small post about |b other, with his head swathed m ban is dune , 8 family and the time. Myers will make 115 lbs. for Lynch
ds person when he took his place in the ; ^ is forked up at the C°mt scp.are m he ^ ^at both^ W^and the ^
hair of St. Peter, but the sturdy peasant, pobce station charged with the cume. natnm , p Woodman and ICeevin, who will open
efused to give up his liberty, and re-1 The two men, Joseph De Co^a’ ,‘h Jaa evicted "there will be a can- up,the American A. C. in Boston
named an independent postman of the j Manuel Palates, 24, both Portugi e, - investigation of what is now few weeks, want the openm# card to be
ting of Italy. That the brothers are liap- !litherto fast friends, and another mem- giessional Ridlinaer-Pineliot feud. Mr. Walsh vs. Myers but Walsh is not in the
iv now is attested by the mellow laughter j ber nf the crew had been aroun Ballinaer has requested such an investi- habit of making 115 lbs., so the match iswhich comes from the private library, the during the night and upon their return Balbnger « *Mtor ,Jones in the air.

long walks they take together m the Va, w tbe boat began quarrelling. g t ^ of Washington, stating in his Myers has beaten all the
tican garden, and the clouds of tobùoq, De Costa lilt Palares over the , , ‘ tb investigation should era- around New England and he also has,
smoke which hatig about the room after. club stunning him th- forest service meaning Pinchot, beaten the best bantams in New York,
t< y retire for the night. Other members of »c crew overpowered brace the forest «^ice ™e Jg^ ^ >g fae $topped "Knock Out" Brown ins,*

most amusing little scene took place De Costa and taking Ins club away threw, ^ Jtivitv 0f certain cf its rounds of a ten round bout at Troy, N.Y.
UK.'after Signor Angelo arrived^ He re it ovefboart. De Costa again ^ntothe thesource of inspiration This whs considered a very remarkable
semblés his brother strongly, and at dusk forecastle and appeared on the deck a °™cerah stunt. as this Brown has a draw with Me-
one evening, as he was coming from the f minutes later with a stouter club. ot these cna g . senate. Govern, Wagner, Moran, Goldman and
garden wrapped in a long black cloak, a Aa he rushed toward Palares, theteti In an Gorethlblind senator from Oida- Pal Moore.
man suddenly knelt before him and kissed ter wa3 prepared for hm. and parr} g j- offered a resolution providing for an Then, again, Myers bqat a. boy named 
hie hand. He was too embarrassed to un- tbe blow aimed at him with i ’q : investigation and directing that a commit- Young Limerick three times at the A.A. 
derstand. so that the man, still kneeling, stabbed De Costa ui the brea«t- Acrpsi? insert» se„at0rs Whom he named. A., and Christmas Day Limerick boxed a
went on with a petition, when the guards the deck the mèn struggled in i | number of members of the draw with Carr and a week previous Carr
euauenly appeared and carried off the man, ness. De Costa again opening an ugly cnt ( with a I k >- investigation boxed Pal Moore a draw at Boston. Moore
while others, not knowing Signor Angelo, in his antagonists heml until he was rush-, house "houkl condu“ thelorest wa8 wcU thought of, but the critics now
asked what he was doing there. As he ed again6t the side o the ehipandu bile pfthc lland b coal rongiderB Myers the best boy at the real
still'said nothing, they told him to take pinioned in that, position, Palares plunged aerviee with rppectpo «on - ^ bantam weight limit,
himself' off or they woidd inform the Holy his. knife into bis vitals. — ™ amed bv Mr. Gore were JAMES F. QUINN,
Father. This poor Angelo seized as a The screams of the dying ™an j^p Neton of Minnesota; Dolliver, of Iowa; Rooms 7.and 8, 28 School street, Boston,

“ÏXr IX*. w
the impudence, after impersonatmg the chased by Patrolmen Bolaifo and Chaînon sas. Roo , of * ^ ^ Missouri; and . nixie Kid of New York knocked out
Holy Father, to pretend to appeal to him. of the Hanover street station for severe , oiith Ca . ^ ^ senators Christy AViUiams, formerly of Memphis, m
Out you go!” and had the poor fellow blocks. He was turned over to the officers Oj,_ ■of OUahmna. JIt cQm tively thn-d round at tl,c Phoenix Club 
now quite stupefied with fright, not been of Station 2 who investigated the case shMl be apponrtea a ^ be M ^ T ,m Monday. Williams
recognized by Ihe horrified gnards he De Costa d.ed m an ainbulance on the strong them there, can be no opened the fight in the first round, and
would have been put out of the bronze way to thg Relief Hospital. named to inv£tJgfttion that will go to hdd a shade the better of it till tbe third

*«x*vr£ «- - rr S mnw nnvi irainbe strtfffjSÈSSSÎiÈabout tbe adventure Sigpor Angelo will (jULLCbC BUTO AnnARÜC S btates concerning as it does all that hiro to the foor in a heap. While the.
stay until after New Years at whmh pe UIMUICV A1UCC remains of the splendid natural resources b,ow was good enouglji for V knockdown,
iod there is less going on at the V at it a k(|8 HOCKEY uAMlu nUho best endowed country on this planet Williams' head struck the floor with eucÿthan at Christmastiy and then return o rUn OUUIVCI UHIT1LO ot the best ^owe^^ ^cance in the fdroe that he was sLumted for folly fifteen
his post, ^ivlf.rin€.nocra'1^ «[ which Delegates from Acadia, IT. .IS'-'-B- and Mt. ncwrt that the president -will, in a special second»- Pixie Kid. had possibly hvc 
the people of h» village,. X» 01l Allison met here yesterday afternoon and me fr] aftcl- Christmas, indicate that I>ounds in weight. .
romc from America, and a dmv up their schedule of inter-collegiate ; po 6eceggby exists for changing the Sher- George La vigne, former lightweight
usiretty-ronitimi' money. -“r” ^ hocjj lnatches. The league will this year, Anti-trust law dealing with combina- ebeBpioll, known during hi. palmy. fight-

The government oLHis Majesty docs ^ p{ tealn9 representing thèse ; ™ restraint „f trade. The president ipg day, as the ’’Saginaw Kid,’ » m the
not usually give r0nsiderablc three universities. It was. expected that L counter-marching on tins proposition 6anie class with the other great fighter,
so. that . Signor Angelo had Jn ; Klng e College would send a représenta-! and t(£ing a view of the question oppos- Bob Fitzsimmons, and Lavignp s recent
Rouble in getting bis six opposed, tivc to the meeting, but for ranous rea- J tQ 0f his predecessor. It is said hout-it could not be laghtfÆ called a
the mpoeeneg at h»-be»T* 1* Karto fo his soils they thought it would not be feasible £ tbe pr0Bjdent has been influenced m eontegt-against Fighting Dfek Nelson was 
that. 1 h- 6l8uet«re ”f A g^ to1 for them to cuter a team thm season. The “afving.aU his new concision by the atfa- pathetlv. Nelson begged',dth» referee to
application for leave w iuldJpc. th^ was; i following is the schedule of games to be tlld„ manifested toward the law courts by gt the conteet, dnimine-it, was a ehame 
have the authonlwsHnow^M ^^playc4: .v Gapers. Mitchefl and others, smee their tg hit met. who' had ,*een.as gi-eat a
but..-alas, for h™ad, .,nd not Feb. 9-U. N. B. vs. Acadia, .y> conviction for contempt of court, fighter as Lavigne was when he gave Joe

1 f0rtontoriTx T*is^d hnt" rensui-ed Feb. 17-Mt. Allison, vs. V. N. B_. During the past few weeks the New Walcott the soundest thHashing the blact
• jN such a fav- Feb. 24-Mt. Allisqu vs. Acadia. York customs house lias attracted almost man cver received. Lavigne conducted a

for h*® i™peilmC hislmncs and lie Besides arranging for their games, the h attention as the Congress of the boxjng school (n Pari, for a number of
oy. That students also held a discussion as to the - d States. Mr. Loeb. Roosevelt s late „ and wW!e far ft*tt being indepen-
wrote to the Pontafi; that_ » advisability of entering into affiliation with t as commissioner of customs, has d t is said to have saved a few francs,
eofoc. Zt be,1 the M. P. A. A. A. It was thought that ^^eritaHe bull in' that china shop, ^ closing scene in the match^between

*V>hfo tteLu--f«ne hoSre Signor Ange-- in the interests of the students who en- H ^ the scales of the sugar trust Eddie x)onahue of tbe llV-S. A Ohio and
f“1"^ oMimTted Demission. 8»Se m “P0^8 du™g,the v“atl0”8. 6^h and ripping up steamer trunks and scat- Yimng Kelley of Lynn at the. Young Men s
1» had “«limited pel mission a step M this would be very practicable. “ }anding piers of the great steam- ctob, Salem/ Monday, nearly developed

A committee was appointed to enter into ^Hh parisi^n hats, lingerie, gouras, jnto a fr^-fqr-all fight and but for timely
rcmmimication with the officials of the M. , hosiery, and other sacred stuff interforence of the officiels things would
P. A. A. A. and find their views on the bs sacriligious horns. It is be- bave broken badly for Referee Casey,
matter. i;eved that the general public regards jfo{CTee Casey disqualified Young Kel-

AU the colleges expect to have winning gmu Iip with complacency. There is a ley becaime bis seconds fn an attempt to
teams on the ice this \nnter. The U. N. fecllng that every woman has a, aaye the Lynn boy, threw water on him.
B. boys, however, trill be placed at a big * buy what sbe likes anywhere and Ag eOQO ae the verdict was announced

a m —.Vie» Fn thp Institution disadvantage owing to the fact that there a interference with a natural Kelley was anxious to mix it with S»f-
A Pleasant Visit to the institution , wiu not be aJmk in either Fredenctonor ^ “ her pay for ft . second time but restraining hands prevent-

and a Good Evening S Pro- ; Marysville. t uless somethmg > d™ej ,v|e„ 6he attempts to introduce it into d ,lam.ee from beinv inflicted.
ana u uuu ». very soon,” said Captain Jones, we will ™ ^ 60;called {ree country but Mr. Brldwell, the shortstop of the Giants Point
gramme—Other Entertainments have our gymnasium flooded ovei for pr^ L no doubt haa th/law and the dots d mrtrated that he was one of the best. Leonard.............................

lice purposes, an d.play.ttagme ttchT*?"ed on thousands of elegant globe trotters, trade in the -National League when ; Cover Point.
, T , , ■ , _b-n, at | to take place at Fredericton in ht. John. been out-fitting tbemselvss , , th mjghtv Hans Wagner in the Fi her...................................

The boys in the .Industrial school at Ihose present at he meeting were fostead of patriot,- {or the season of IBM. i Ù Rover
Croucbviiw ^ere . given .their annual gapt_ MacDougall, Mt. Allison, Pant. paying the higher prices m their Thougf, he broke even with the demon | Parker..........................
Xmas entertainment jwtiM^t wj**m<3n> Acadla, and Capt. Jones, t. N. L. ^ ^ There ,s no doubt that the Dutchman for the honors at the short- Centre
a number of prople from the di . nistoms house is the greatest of all mono- eto ition. Bridwell had really the brat Gilbert ... ..
to the institution »s ^*hOTt»Diu|,e MQRINING NEWS polies in restraint of trade. If all eoun- racord. He played in 145 games, while Right Wing
°f governors * B,,n0,.l- rJended and I rtVFR THF WIRES tries would abolish their customs houses. Vagner played in 130 contests. Each had McQnanrie..........................with Pleasure Mayor Bullock | OVER I nC WIKC3 ^ wgr navies migilt no rust to the a pereentage o{ .940 Left Wing.
made an address, no • . y_; Simon Demone, of Lunenburg, Ni S., water's edge, Pittsburg the world's champions car- MeGowan ... .......................
member ot the board oi a .. . ■ - cook in a jumber camp, was burned to ---------- ■ '■*» ■ " r;ed 0ff chief honors in all departments. Referee—E. Inches.
addressed the - Lady Tiv death in a barn at Kenneticook Corner. pun,.„ iimfcinCD lU TflU/M While John Hummel of the Superbas,. Fiaher. Judge of Gosl-M. G. O’Leary.

The visitors were recel } . yesterday. He had been given lodging for aYH ÂN WUilUtH IN lUIlN made a perfect score in seventeen games, Th All-St. John hockey eltib have re-ky. &*■ R A. smith a“d Mr^drM“; ihe night in a bam owned by Albert T. 111,1,1 ,V ™ the oufoeld. Fred Clarkes work in 152 ^communication from the Halifax
Bullock. Besides way i» J . Ettinger, and is believed to have set, fire George Nedef, the Syrian wrestler and game8 for a percentage of .987 surpasses Wandereds inviting the local team to 
Smith, tbe members oi ine to tbe structure while trying to light his strong man, who appeared in local thea- lt Gibson, Pittsburg's remarkable catcher. play there at an early date. Providing in-
c-rnors present vveie. - , a id ’r x pipe. i très some time ago, is in the city and, as },]yAed behind the bat in Î50 games end ducements are sufficient, the local team
T. J. Ritchie XV . k »"!*[ • u’ H R0y McKinney, a lovesick young man, tbe mayor would not grant him a license ge]ded for the grand total of .983 Pitts- j wlll likely g0.
Hayes, James Myies.-J. rv- n \ - Qn Tuesday robbed tbe cash register of the to publicly display his strength, he will m b als0 led in club fielding, with a per-
Mott and Thomas Kickbam- restaurant in Indianapolis to obtain funds ^ probability give a private demonstra- ntage of .964, the opposition trailing as' BOWllfig

The to get to Peru, Indiana, and on reaching follows: Chicago. .961; Philadelphia, .961;
a big tree for 1 he boys was J' ? at tl yesterday he murdered Miss Dora A hann ini.n ii.i .g.*6if Brooklyn. .956; New York. .954; Cincinnati
ed- Santa Claus was there and d.stnbnt a yearH old, a waitress, with tW .952; St. Louis 951, and Boston 947.
ed the gifts andtherc jlcLar- whom lie was infatuated, and then com- / ‘ Howard C'amnitz, of the Pirates, lias
gramme with L. Moore, lsav re c^ mjtteJ ^licide McKinney was married. - undoubtedly the best pitching record,
en, J. May TV. Tufts and Art ythr ,Iattic uBlanv was directly charged } though tied liy Matheweon of the Giants,
taking part. Master McLaren with the murder of her employer, Clarence Camnit* worked in 41 games and Matty
sailor’s hornpipe m fine ÿri0 a“ f , p Glover, thc Waltham laundryman, yes- «■ fo 37 and each has a percentage of .806.
called time and again. 1 he D > » terday in Boston in the superior court. MBWP >0W Captain-Manager Frank Chance, the
home did credit to their teach • » jhe Boston Traveller announces that . Peerless Leader of the Chicago Cubs, leads
Morrell and everything connected »itn xvdtel. aged pi, 0f 197 Union street, |g|^HF# all National league first basemen with an
institution spoke of the comretent m in . Traveller con- average og .994 for 92 games. Tie i. tied
agement df Mr. and Mrs. McDonald. ^ | in jiercentage with Storkc, of Pittsburg,

For thc best operation to achool d A diTcr yesterday attempted to find the with .994 for 19 games,
tics Frank Pierce of Quebec «“ B 'a d ‘ boulcs ,,f the captain and crew of the Manager Charles Carr of the ludianap-
, he prize offered by^ Lady I filey, and gchoonel. Davls Palmer. The diver was oli, baseball team lira obtained Player Cof-
► imilar ono--was. gl'cfi .to Jtobeit Mac v bk (<) 6eeure eutraoce in the body of ‘ ««MqIBI fey from the Boston National league club,
also of Quebec, for attention to house ̂  sunkel, schooner, so tangled was the Coffey will probably play short stop for
hold duties.. . . wreclcaee about the decks. |9F 'i., 'SsSL' Indinapolis next season. Hurley

About 200 children received gifts iron, c5atlj dowl, 1V bill at Ogdensburg, N. - 4ÈÉk* ' Pitcher Charles (’’Babe 1 Adams has Downing ... 72
Bantu Claus in St. Andrews church la t yc-t-rdav Harry and Frank Easier ^ signed contracts with the Pittsburg base- Ba,n............... 90
pfght at the annual Xmas tree entertain- - drowoed in the St. I^wrenee river . JR, .OgM ball club for two years/ He was the hero Cronin
jnent. Supper was served by thc H4M <he .„.wenoc 0f the boys’ mother. She Ml t '-ifiBngH of tbe world's scries of 1909. His salary Doherty........... 70
and a programme carried out. ‘ to gave their cousin, Gerald East* was not made public.

Santa Claus also paid a visit to the dung to the sled. i ^ The New York American league team
Meeting of the sewing school and mothers • ^ chamber Qf Deputies yester- m | has started to weed out its squad of play
circle ill St. John’ s (stone) church last ed Ulc tariff bill by a vote of 365 & , WÊlÈstf&EÊ- iMÊwSÊin ers, the first move being the sale of Pitch
night and was very generous in his distil- > This represents a victory for the 8» ' HHH er Pete Wilson to Montreal and Pitcher
butiou of presents. A pleasing programme , : ,rote(.tion|Kts. Although the enact- to O’Connell to Rochester. Wilson is a left-
sms given, and refreshments were serve”- in- c]au<e puts the new tariff into effect on S nÉ hander who was brought from Hart-

In St. Luke’s Sunday school, last night * 3, jt ^ n0(, thought it will be ef- ^ ford and O’Connell was the tallest pitcher
thc bovs and girls were given bountiful ra .yc tij, ]ater ;n the year. 1 in the league and came from Rochester,
membvancca from a large Xmas tree Ihe, ]Averpool cable states that members ^Charley Irwin, once caretaker, of the
church orchestra provided music and the ; Grimsby fish trade are about to de-------  ------  -— I third nook of tbe Brooklyn and Cincmnat-
nrogramme was greatly enjoyed. Supper the fiahing industry at a port named | Qeorge Nedef, ! baseball teams, who has been playing on

Port Grimsby at the mouth of- the Skeeim : , 1 the coast for the last six or seven yearsriver British Columbia. , Ujon beforetonc O : the atbiet c clubs m ^ # k eftid- be one of the National
Oniv tt technical legal shadow npw stands thc city. Nedt! \> wil g , ^ which ! League’s umpires next yeari

between Charles W. Morse the banker that no man can ^plicate the at j johp p. Murphy, the champion newsboy

Hran^ombrNIgUtiagaU. îuSJK ÎÜSTh”*^*' «■*"“* ” *» in the i^jîSfî.’lteÛîïîi S» S*»*! D. ».

A,.... * «. w iSSBSr JK? ! “«S' sszj* : aft.*£&&&& £ Ü
s.M£E": is

JStvfes ss
! «scsæ» sHSsss1 Mr,. M*m»t _ I ™i„,™ „f .vmii.iliV ,«d « » B„,n. ol Ml**. ,««»bml, ,;t S—g ™ IS Mi

, • nr •- ---------- * ----------------- “,r “ r d av a sxoearari death of Dr. A. W. the annual meeting of the a*ao iatiop. He is to De u*ea ww«au=A man can plan three houses in half the 1 Men are seldom so hopelee/ly deaf that U ’ j B M, Baxter presided. won on the first ballot. He anr luaced that ing f"'
time it takes a woman to plan a new hat. tlieÿ ckn'not bear money

etration, and other shortcomings, aie 
charged against executive branches of the 
city government in a report submitted to 
the trustees of the Chamber of Commerce 
by the municipal affairs committee of the 
organization.

No change of graft, is made by any offi
cial, but it is shown from city records, 
compiled by experts in the employ of the 
committee, that supplies and work have 
been paid for by the city at figures rang
ing from 33 to 700 per cent., above mar
ket prices; that work has been inefficient
ly done, and that the payrolls have been 
carrying the names of scores of men who 
make but slight return to the city for 
their salaries.

President Elliot C. McDougal recom
mends in a letter accompanying the re
port that public meetings be called to dis
cuss it. The municipal affairs committee 
li3s been carrying on an investigation for 
nearlv a wear. The work of its experts 
was stopped last November by the com
missioner of public works, who forbade 
them further access to the records of his

Rome, Dec. 28—lb all thc six years of 
Pips X'"s pontificate there has never bcen 
such a Christmas as this for him. as for 
lie first time his only brother is with him, j. T I,rust Followed
csides his two sisters, who habitually ; ______ ', New York, Dec. 30—Somewhere in the 

world Edward Winstanly, of No. 112 
Southbridge road. London. S. E., believes 
that lie has a twin brother ,*nd wealthy 
parents. Mr. Winstanly hopes to find them 
and learn his leal name. -He has reason 
to believe from the dying statement made 
to him by the woman be supposed to be 
his mother that he was born in New 
York city about 1832.

' . . "
m a

' '5

banlame»

■

department.
“We believe.” the committee states m 

summing of thé reports of its expert, 
“that the root of the evil in municipal 
work is notp rimarily graft or 
sarv appropriations but manifestly m the 
maintenance of a standard of inefficiency, 
that insures the least amount of work -or 
the greatest number of individuals.

The committee recommends as a rem
edy for existing conditions a new city 
charter along the lines of the Deg Moines 
plan, of a business administration under a 
board of, directors.

unnecs-

the association headquarters would be re
moved from Milwaukee to Chicago about 
February 1. ,

The association decided to play '*88air'es 
in 1910. elected W- R. Armor of Toledo, 
vice-president, and decided to hold the 
schedule meeting in Chicago at the time of 
the American League meeting, about the 
middle of February. , , .

A rule was passed requiring afi. clubs to 
provide dressing rooms at the various 
parks for players.

rJr* » *
EDWARD WIN STAN L'

The reasons for hie search are announc
ed in a letter written by Mr. Winstanly 
to the mayor, which reads as follows : — 

I beg of you to assist nie to find my 
In 1882 or 1883 there were bornpérënts.

in Fifth avenue twin boys to a very rich 
lady. When they were eight months old 
the mother ranvs* to England, not being 
able to recognize which was which with
out tying a.bit-of ribbon around’the necks 
ot her two boys. She decided to get rid of 
one., and at fifteen months old J was given 
to a woman to keep, my mother paying 
the woman $750. But she soon spent the 

and I was brought up in poverty

Curling
The Montreal Star says 

draw’s Curling Club, of the Canadian 
ropolis: “A trip to Halifax and perhaps 
some other cities in the Maritime Prov
inces would not be an unforseen conhn- 
geney.

of the St. An- 
met-

inoney ................
aqd >Vant, having no chance to prepare 

/ for any trade.
Six months ago, before this woman »

, g.f fUp Renfrew death, she told me that she was not myA prominent office^ of teReforew , had auppowd> but "an old
nZera rad no* have a team maid. She said n»f brother'was supposed 

campaign p > ■ Stanley Cup. to be the dead image of me, and that is
Sfcf win not be1 gfven out until why I am sending my photograph to ses
Tl name p . u..* *,]»e from if he is so like me now. He may see it in

Cl -•toSwsjtt s ftsjttjrrs-i'waire
play JnJt. John. Fredericton and Hal,- thpr^ he is^al, ^ ^ ^

St surs sçsaÿssffi» *game befog between the Tigers of last 8. E. Dee. 16, 1909- 
year’s intermediate league and a picked 
team styling themselves Bandall’s Specials.
The former won, 9 to 5. The teams lined 
up were;—- 
Tigers

Smith............

Hockey

WHEN PLANNING A HOUSE
XMAS TREE AT BOYS'

- INDUSTRIAL HOME
In the building of a house, half of the 

pleasure lies in the planning- Later there 
is somewhat of a chronic warfare with 
builders, worry over the increased estim
ates and only in anticipation ,fs the joy 
unalloyed- This joy is brightened’ if the 
planning is started long before there 1» 
monev in hand to plan systematically. for 
the house that is to be. Let it be the ob
ject of many excursions by trolley or on 
foot. Whenever you see a house that ap.

feature of that

OBltUARY

Dr. Fred. R. L. SecordSandall Speeialls 

................. Cribbe
Goal Dr. Fred R. L. Secord, eldest son of 

the late James F. Secord of this city, died 
in New York yesterday. He is survived toy 
his wife, ope son and three daughters. Dr. 
Charles A. Secord, of New- York and Ed
mund Secord of this; city are half-brothers 
and Miss Cecilia A. Secord, of this city 
is a sister.

,C. McAvity
peals to you or even 
house, jot down the details hi a notebook.

If it is impossible, find the architect * 
name and-the approximate cost. - It,is fool
ish. to set the heart on styles beyond 
one’s means. S0611 yon will be reading 
books on architecture, so as not to be 
“taken in” when you “do come to build, 
Next will come the magazine devoted to 
beautiful houses and their fittings. Even 
though the new home remains in the end - 
a house of dreams, you will have had 
pleasure, education and happiness in ita 
planning.

one
H. Heaps

,P. McAvity

Geo. Vallance
George Vallance. of the firm of Wotid, 

Vallance & Co., wholesale Hardware mer
chants in Hamilton, (Qnt.) died yesterday 
sged 61 years.

.Bates

Macaulay

.. ... ..K,Titus 
Timer—Maurice

Lt. Col. Dawson
Lieut. Cel. M= D. Dawson, retired pay

master of the militia and superintendent 
of military stores for the London, (Onti) 
district, died yesterday of pneumonia. He 
was born in „ew Brunswick and was . 
member of St. John's Lodge No. 20, A- 
F. & À. M. _____________

misanthropy.
“Don’t you wish you were a boy 

again?”
“Yes, I see a lot of people that make 
e wish jny dignity did not prevent me 

for them with a few froze*f?Two games were scheduled to be played 
in the Inter-Society BowFing League last 
night but owing to the first game being 
so late finishing, tbe second one had to 
be postponed. The first game iras be
tween the St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity 
teams, and resulted in a win for the lat* 
ter, who took all four points, thus placing 
themselves in second position in the league 
standing. For the winners Riley was high 
man with an average of 8944, with Fqohey 
second, with 85%. All the strings 
alosely contested, the Holy Trinity win
ning the second by one point, the toi- 
lowing is the score:

vom laying 
snowballs,”

A college education is many a young 
man’s excuse for not knowing how to earn l 
money.

And sometimes when fools rush,' in the 
wise men get left outside.

!

From Arctic to Tropics
in Ten Minnies

were

No oil heater has * hither efficien
cy or greater beating power than themSt. Feter'se.

Totals. Ave. 
86 82 82 250 83%

97 78 247 82%
66 86 241

77 7V 76 232 77%
87 84 280 83%

PERFECTION 
Oil Heater

80 Vi

404 410 406 1220

Holy Trinity-
’(Equipped with Smekeleaa Device}]
With h you ean go from the cold 

of the Arctic to the warmth of the 
Tropics in 10 minutes.

The new

Totals. Ave. 
244 81%
251 83%
257 85%
233 77%
268 89%

68J, Doherty . 93
F. Doherty 90 81
D, Focfjey . .S3 93
O’Brien .. • -75 P2
Hfley................. Automatic 

Smokeless Device
83 87 .
427 411 415 1239

The second game was to have been play
ed between the I. I-, and B. .and the 8t. 
Joseph’s, but will have to be rolled at a 
later date.

was served. prevents smoking. Removed in aa 
instant for cleaning.WEDDINGS

Every Dealer Everywhere. ^If^e^YojjraWgti far Draerfotive Oreuter

the imperial oil company,

J

'
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v 95 and lOl King St.
DOWLING BROTHERS

x ">V

LADIES' CLOTH SUITING in fancy stripes and plain
colors, goods up to $1.25 yard, now selling at 69c yard. 
A portion of these goods are in lengths of 3 1-2 yards to 12 

' yards and are some of our best.sellers. This great reduction, 
is for the purpose of clearing up all short ends from the dress 
goods department before stock taking.

.

LADIES’ COAT CLOTH at less than half price. Heavy 
All-wool Coat Cloth up to $1.90 yard, now selling at 98c yard.

SPECIAL SALE OF
Dress Goods

At Greatly Reduced Prices

tmr
.'V*~
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THE EVENING TIMES ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 19098 i

GOOD BUSINESS 
YEAR ON I.C.R.

CIRCULATION
The following ie the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 
eleven months :— 1

!.......... 6,716
.... 6,978 
.... 7,165 

. .. .. 7,189 
.... 7,003 
.. .'. 7,029 
.... 7,028 

... ..7,022

January 
February 
March .. 
April .. .

Supt. Brady in the City Today 
—A Considerable Increase

#

iF. P. Brady, general superintendent and 
member of the board of management of 
the I. C. R„ arrived in the city this morn
ing on a trip of inspection. To a Times 
man, Mr. Brady said hie visit had no 
particular significance biit wan simply an 
ordinary inspection trip. Business on the 
I. C. R., he said, has been exceptionally 
good lately, and in fact throughout the 
entire year.

Judging from present indications this 
fiscal year would show a considerable in
crease in business, probably the biggest 
year in its history.

May
June
July .. .
August ..
September .... .. 5. 7,029 

. r 7,018 
.. 7,063

October
November ..
The Times does not get it’s largest 

sale through newsboys. U is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cin 
eolation which is of value to adver-. 
tisers.

i
BUSINESS AT

ROTHESAY SOLD
W l

THIS EVENING ■ tf:s
1 Moving pictures, Master Charles Packer, 
iMiss Leavitt and other features at the 
iSTi<*eI.
' Motion pictures and illustrated songs 
at the étar. North End.

Band at Victoria Rihk.
Good programme at the Orpheum. 
Moving pictures and special features at 

the Gem, Waterloo street.
Band at the Queen's Rink.
Robinson Opera Company will present 

“The Bohemian Girl." in the Opera House.

1 -<rr
?

Messrs. Gilbert Made Sale to 
J. R Robertson, the Post 
master

------ ..

• I

is

NOW IS THE TIME FOR TAKING STOCKGilbert Bros., of Rothesay, have sold 
tlieir wholesale and retail general business 
there to J. Renwick Robertson, postmaster 

| of Rothesay, and he will take possession at 
' the first of the year. Messrs. Gilbert were 
established about twelve years ago, and 
have been iHefty successful, the busi 

ew growing rapidly and on a solid basis. In 
1 ! retiring they, will have the good wishes of

I every one with' 4rhom they have done busi

Now that the Christmas rush is over we want to take stock at 
home as well as in the store. You should take stock of your kitchen 
Utensils and see what you need for the year’s work. A good supply 
of utensils at,,the start of the year will make everything in your kit
chen rim smooth, along with a good range to do the work. If* you 
are going to change- your old stove in the spring you want to sjt 
down and think of the coal you will burn this winter then you 
know it will' pçÿ tp put a new Range in at on<$e and save your fttw 
The Grlenwood, Ranges will do this for you—make your cooking . 
easy and give- you satisfaction. We make all Glenwood .Ranges inf 
St. John and can supply you with all kinds of Utensils.

Telephone 1545

•1 155 Union Street.

LOCAL NEWS 1i

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure. ness
Nickel Theatre open at 10 a. m. N’

Year’«- ______ ___DYREMAN’S 1 Allan, line steamship Grampian will be ness, 
due here ne&t Saturday or Sunday. She ' Mr. Robertson has had some conaider- 
haa on board 233 passengers and the mails, able experience in the business. 'The post 

' ‘ ' * office, which is now located near the atU-
Coal steamer Louisburg, Captain Mars- tion, will be movçd to the new quartei*a. | 

ters, has sailed ftom this port ^or Sydney 
to return here with another cargo.

A Grand Showing of v ; v
cvj- .

. .-"-i; —-

Black Sateen and
Moreen Underskirts

-

THE LATTER BOTH IN BLACK AND COLORS
AT $1.00 we are offering some very special lines in 

black Sateen Underskirts. Some have three frills on the 
bottom of a nice full flounce, others with finely embroidered 
flounce, and still others with pleated frills.

Our other special prices in Black Sateen Underskirts
are $1.26, $1.50 and $1.89.

The Moreen Underskirts that many of our customers 
have been waiting for liave just arrived.

We are showing a Skirt, extra good value, made from a 
heavy weight of moreen, velvet bound around this bottom, 
in navy and black, at the special price of $1.66. , f

Other Moreen Underskirts run in price from $1.00, 
*$1.26 up to $2.00, m black and colors.

'.A 1 | DISOBEDIENCE 
ABOARD SHIP 

IS OHARGED

! 1i A steamship passed Brier Island, (N. S.) 
at 9 o’clock this morning bound inward, 
probably the Bray Head, from Sydney, 
(X. S.) to load for Belfast.

| In Boston on Tuesday, Billy Kelley, said 
to be of this city, was knocked out by 
Peck La Favour, of Brockton, in- one j 

! round.

! McLean, Holt ®> Co
■ :■

51 Three sailors named .Bergstron,. Goran-

Â-S K/—p et- !
is scheduled to sad from Liverpool tomor- tQ obc the orderg of their mperior officer 
row for St John. She will cril -at Hal,- on board the Britiall steamer Kingston, 
fax to land the mai^s- * j yesterday morning. The men are natives j

_ . ,, „. , of Sweden and Norway, but elm speak
Last night in Zion Methodist church. ^ English.

Sunday school there was a Christmas tree j 
for the scholars. The tree was loaded ‘ 
down with candy and fruits and a general j

;December 29 1939 Ù
;

A Merchant Tailoring
Opportunity for Men

Si

il.
The mute of the steamer said this morn

ing that, acting on the master’s orders,
I he had summoned the men to come on >

were !good time was spent by all present.

Court Loyalist, I. O. F., will meet this

1 deck and “shift ship,” but they 
j very unwilling to do So. However, the or-

eveffing in Orange.^., Simonds etreeti ; £&£££ sclents

Court Roekwood will meet tips evening in : wd, afl possiblc and did not think they

election of officers and general business, j ^S>hîîe «A^^^abST^ lours

1 The Allar, liner Corsican which will ^ j “ The “âilom^érièd that they had to 

tomorrow afternoon, will take away nearly W(|rk ponhidevab]c over time anj did not 
600 passengers, including about seventy sa- sh_w rw, man „id tha,

tLS.tSK.ffi~ *"* «“ “•IM. Boeworth, fourth vice-president of the r „ \ xJfftL j!
jC. P. R„ will be a passenger. K W

I -!

.
Foresters’ Hall. Regular $22 Overcoats Made-to-Measure for $18

-
■

After all, it's the fit and appearance of the finished garment 
that is the real test of good tailbring. The finest woolens and the 
smartest styles count for naught if the Suit or Overcoat doesn’t fit 
right and look right. And it is by this test that we want you to 
judge our custom tailoring. We’re perfectly willing to stand or fall 
by your decision, for if the garments we make for you are not to_ 
your liking in any particular you needn’t take them.

Under these conditions you’re perfectly safe in taking advan
tage of this special offer to make you a regular $22 overcoat % 
$18 or a regular $18 overcoat for $15.

The risk is all ours. The fabrics are Tweeds, Friezes and 
Fancy Overcoatings; only a few lengths—you will need to decide 
promptly.

F. A DYKEMAN $ CO. to live in.
eather appeared in 

the interests oLfcbs steamboat owners. The 
men were re mag tied until tomorrow.

-----^-TtTT—59 Charlotte Street j In the school room of Main street Bap
tist church tonight the annual Christmas 
tree entertainment will be given for the 

■ scholars. Two large trees laden with gifts 
will be stripped and their burden distri
buted among the .children. The pupils in 
the primary department will assemble nt 
5.30 o’clock and those in the advanced de

partments at 7.30 o'clock. An enjoyable 
evening is expected. ,

£-i J, HARRY JONES
Art

DIES IN NEW BRITAINCap and Glove Sale
FOR THE NEXT FIVE DAYS

%St. John Maii Was Planning Visit 
Home for the New Year Season

Yesterday afternoon m the Nickel Thea
tre the boy winners in the Kriss Kringle 
Jingle Kontest were announced and the 
awards made. Following were the winners:
First prise, (toboggan) Master Frank Em
ery, Exmouth street ; second prize, Brown- 

l ie camera and outfit, Master Everett Rob- 
j inson, Elliott row; third prize, rifle, Mas- 
j ter Driscoll. Hotel Edward; fourth pripe,
! jig-saw, Master Morris, Meadow street; . . . , .. ,. , ... ,
! fifth prize, watch, Master Druker, Mill ther and sister both died this year and

another sister is quite ill at her home in 
St. John.

For the Next Five Days We Will Offer Something Startling 
in the Line of Caps, Gloves, Tjtms Willard B. Jones, of 40 King Square, to

day received word of the death of his 
brother, J. Harry Jones, in New Britain.1 
Conn., today. A telegram last night told 
of his brother's illness, and the an
nouncement of hie death a few hours later 
was a great shock. The circumstances are 
particularly sad, because Mr. Jones’s mo-

CAPSMEN’S,
WOMEN ’S I 
CHILDREN’Strm■ GLOVES

TAMS
!A Nice Warm 

Cap for .. .. 26c
A Nice Pair 
Gloves for 29c.

:
(

1 ’ ' . - ftstreet.
lOogStTMt GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. Mm. n.i.

A Nice Warm 
Tam.. ..20c.

All Those Goods Must Be Sold. So Come and Get a Bargain C. H.; H. Coates, P. C. R.; W. G. Esta-1 ^th,,

F| ^Brooks0 FRS. ;WWf'S’ £***■ l ZZ
I \V.JTTT aLu^j Av^'W°° Brennan ! therefore must have been of short dura-^ 

I J. B.; D. G. Lingley, C. D., H. C. R.;,‘lon’ He leaves one brother. Wdlard B. '
D, W T Roberts,- a G. M ^
S, T.^.' “Zur6 ™;’ G." Il 'To- will go to New Britain to bring the

Chase, H. E. Dobson, J. A. Brooks, Cn. , body here. jy ( ______________

tral Committee. The officers will be in-1 1 1
stalled at a public installation in January

| by high court officers and a royal escort.

✓

ANDERSON ® CO. r>
=5=

t——

55 Charlotte St.
Stqre open evening*

Manufacturing Furriers.
Store open evenings

— =-

BETTER ORE STRUCK
AT 6010 KING'

HAROLD WILLIAMS 
WILL BE MARRIED 

THIS AFTERNOON

i

Col. Chipman Speaks Cheerfully 
of the Outlook—Repairs Com-, 
pleted Next Month I

An event in which many local people
Col. J. D. Chipman. of St. Stephen, who 

was in the city today, spoke cheerfully of 
the prospects and outlook of the Gold King 

church, St. John Baptist, Paradise Row. m;ne jn which many St. John men are in- 
when two well known young people will ! terested. 
be united in marriage by Rev. J. W.1 The re-building of the structures which 
Milledge. The principals will be Harold "ere burned fa the recent fire and also 
H. Williams, the well known musician, other extraordinary repairs will be rom
and Miss Mabel Mav Scott Harding, step- pieted next month, he said, and matters 
daughter of Matthew Harding, Paradise should then go on well. They are now 
Row. The bride will be attended by Miss working eightjy stamps and concentrates 
Jessie Chute, a cousin of the groom, and were good. Recently a better grade of ore 
the latter will be supported by bis brother had been strqck at the mine.
Charles Williams. i ‘ ’ ””

Miss Harding will wear a suit of blue U/IMTCQ DflDT D||C|||CCC
Ventian cloth, and hat of a corresponding VVIIIICn ,1)111 DUuHiCuv
color The young couple will reside at 9 date 735 cars o{ United States
Paradise row On account of a recent he- dPuctg haTe Wn manifested on this 
reavement in the family of the groom the p fonvard in the winter port
wedding will be a simple one and there for the United Kingdom.
wdl be no reception. The groom was valuation of exports is steadily in-
handsomely remembered by the members x. , . * a,f„,,rof the Salvage Corps, to which he belong- creasing over last season. Alreadj the four
eH their nresent beinz a valuable clock milhon inark has been P:l3Sed • a half ml1" 
■n’e announcement of the wedding came lio* ™ora th“ at, thly8 [‘"tf tUn^now 
as a surprise to a large circle of the C; P R- steamship Lake Michigan, now 
friends of the groom, hia fellow-players °n her way to London ,md Antwerp took 
in the Nickel orchestra and the Artillery a"'a>' a cargo valued at ^57 321, including 
band hearing of it only last night or this S54-®?5 worth of United States goods. 
Tmrriim.fr Allan Une eteamship Tunisian, took away
mornmgg- 1 worth $174,534. She had on board

wheat and $48,242 worth

I will be interested wiii take place this 
; afternoon at 4 o'clock in the Mission

A SYSTEM
Controls our practice of dentistry.

When a properly directed system—and 
skill—control practice—the result is per
fection. It is in our case—in our work.

Our practice is divided into departments 
—each in charge of experts in that work— 
and all equipped with the most perfect 
facilities—mechanical and operative.

Our system enables us to do more work— 
I better—and yet quicker—consequently 
I cheaper, quality considered.

Agents for the Famous Hale Method of 
Painless Dentistry.

: - ;

u

Ij a cargo
; 66,607 bushels of 
; of United States products.
! Furness line steamship Shenandoah, 

The Allan liner Grampian, Captain John- Captain Triniek, is scheduled to sail to- 
■ stem, should reach here on Sunday. She night at 10 o'clock for London via Halifax.

is expected to get into Halifax not later ; ................... .................
than Saturday morning. She is bringing The monthly meeting of the treasury 
out 229 passengers as follows: Five sa- board will be held this evening when a 
loon, twenty-two second and 202 steerage, number of routine matters will be consid- 
The Allan liner Pomerian, of the London ered. A communication from the Salvn- 
and Havie service, is due here the’ latter ; tion Army asking for the usual grant of 
part of next week. The Allans will have $300, for tlje Traveler’s Shelter, will be 
no Liverpool boat next week, the C. P. ! dealt with, and applications for grants 
R. Empreis of Britain making the Liver- j from other charitable or public bodies 
pool trip. will likely be received.

TWO ALLAN LINERS
>:

I
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop. 527 Main Street.
mm

sm

Ladies' Coat*, Skirts and Blouses. The 
Largest Retail Distributors of Waists 

• in the Maritime Provinces. -, *Dowling Bros

>

Streit Morris Chairs 
Make Desirable 
New Year 

- Remembrances

:

t.

n\:

:
\ *

7liv

1 The “Streit” Morris Chair is the acme of comfort, 
having foot rest attachment, which, when not in use. 
slides back and forms front border for the chair, thereby 

being entirely out of the Way. Has most comfortable spring back, also spring seat and 
head rest; back adjustable to four positions. In many different designs; upholstered in 
nice quality of corduroy in maroon and dark green, and In Imitation Spanish leather. 
Prices:—$16.50, 18.00, 20 00. 21.00, 21.50, 23 50 and $36.50.

it-

Globe Wernicke”
it

Sectional Book Cases
They are built and finished in a style to harmonize with select environments. Start 

your library now and protect the volumes you receive as Christmas Gifts. Each unit Is 
fitted with glass door and made in various sizes, at $2.85, 3.00, 3 25, 3.60 and $4 10.

The Bise is $2.00 or with drawer $3.10. The top or cornice section is $2.00, 
“Globe Wernicke” Book Cases are made in Golden Oak or Early English finish.

Furniture Department, Market Square
■ . ' ' t

Stores open tomorrow night until 10 o’clock.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

We Bring to Your Notice
The Fact That on Monday Morning, January 

3rd, We Will Start Our

Annual White Goods Sale
This i« an event which women who know always wait for and al

ways take advantage of. Everybody who knows our goods needn't be 
told of the quality and general classiness of our entire collection. When 
they read this announcement, they will be here in flocks to partake of 
the bargains this Annual Sale affords, and you will be wise if do likewise

FREE HEMMING DURING THIS SALE Y :: - ' f

BED SPREADS
WHITE and GREY COTTONS
TOWELS, ETC.

SHEETINGS 
PILLOW COTTONS 
TABLE LINENS

_ WATCH THIS SPACE FOR PRICES

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.

I

BREAD MADE OF EAGLE > FLOUR ».
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